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LORD STRANLEIGH,
PHILANTHROPIST.

CHAPTER I.

BORROWING STRANLEIGH'S NAME.

There comes a period in the life of every man
When, no matter how successful he may have been,
he thmks for the moment he has chosen the wrong
career. The comedian yearns to play Hamlet, and
the world-renowned portrayer gf the melancholy
pnnce «nagines he could set audiences in a roar of
^ughter. The carpenter regrets that he did not
select the trade of blacksmith, and the blacksmith,
as he mops his perspiring brow over red-hot irons,
hankers for the ice business, while the ice man
wishes he dealt in coal.

Young Lord Stranleigh began to realise the futile
part he played in the affaii^ of the world at the
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time his friend and coUeague, MackeUer, broke down
in health. Now, MackeUer was a much more stal-

wart man than the slim and elegant Stranleigh,
yet a London specialist informed him that his nerves
were gone; that worry and anxiety had for the last
few years so strained the heart that the price of
prolonged existence was complete cessation from
work, and withdrawal from business of any kind.
An English specialist who has successfully

attended a member of the Royal Fam«y, thus
attaming instantaneously a European fame that
years of hard work would never have achieved,
does not temper the wind to the shorn lamb, but
states tae result of his diagnosis with a terseness
that rather appals the ordinary man. The blow
m MackeUer's case was softened by the fact that
the big-boned Scotchman did not beUeve a word
the expert said. There was nothing the matter
with him, he averred, but an occasional distressing

shortness of breath. His trouble was bronchial,
and not cardiac, he insisted. The famous physician
shrugged his shoulders indifferently.

" If you know so much of your own condition,
why trouble commg to me ? " he asked, with some
show of reason.

;.
"It is quite impossible for me," continued
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MackeUer. " to cease work at a moment's notice,
as you suggest. Very large interests are involved,
and any neglect of them might be ruinous."
" That's what every business man says," replied

the doctor. « In your case, keep on as you are
doing, and you have less than six months to live."

Peter MackeUer listened to this sentence of death
with bowed head and furrowed brow, stiU incre-
dulous

; nevertheless, being an intensely practical
man, his mind at once took up a search for an alter-
native. Perhaps, after all. this gruff medico might
know what he was talking about. Never during
his strenuous life had Peter experienced a smgle
day's ainess. The strong physique which his
Highland ancestry had transmitted to him could
surely not break down thus completely before he
reached middle life. Most of his forefathers had
died young at a hundred. Peter muttered to
liimself, rather than addressed the doctor—
"Perhaps Stranleigh would take charge 01 my

affairs for a while."

" Do you refer to Lord Stranleigh ? " asked the
expert.

"Yes; he's an old friend of mme. He has got
me out of trouble several times ; I mean, of course,
financial trouble."
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"You say Earl Stranlcigh of Wychwood is a
inend of yours ?

"

" Yes."

" WeU, if any man in England can afford monetary«d without feeling it. it is his wealthy lordship. I
should be glad if you would bring him here one day.
when I could discuss your case with him more
freely than I can with you."
"There has been no lack of definiteness about

your statements to me." said Mackeller. looking

Zre."^°"
"''^ "°* ^^P^°^^^ y«"^" on that

The great man smiled for the first time. Hehad been visibly impressed by the friendship with
Lord Str^eigh. for. after aU. even the Royalties
he attended were paupers compared with the
youthful earl, and money talks in London as is its
garrulous habit elsewhere.

" You see. it's like this, Mr. MackeUer. Your
heart is racing along at ninety-five beats to the
mmute, when it should be contenting itself with
from sixty to sixty-five. Roughly speaking, every
four beats of the heart require one inspiration of
air to the lungs. Your conservative lungs are vainly
endeavotmng to keep pace with your radical heart
The late Sir Henry Irving did me the honour to call
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J^««.
««,., „rf I told hto e^ay wh.t I h.v.

toWyon. By a cnriotu col' ddence, his anwer uid
your, were atact identiou. He saU It wa. Im-P^bl. for Um to .top work at the mommt,
becaoM of numerous engagement, be had accepted,
and farther .tated that the only inconveni«,ce he
suffered was an increasing diortnes. of breath. InMX month, he would knock off for a whOe. but he
could not do it then. Before six months w.-e past,
he was m Westminster Abbey. I suggest that you
consult your fHend, Lord Stranleigh, and bring Wmbm. say a week from to-day, at this hour."
With that MackeUer took his leave, stiB wondering

how much truth, if any, there was in the doctor's
prognostications. He stepped into the electric
brougham awaiting him in Harley Sf-eet, and
curUy ordered his man to drive him to the office,^ted m the noiseless vehicle, he endeavoured to
thjow fiom his mind an thought of the doctor's
doleM datribe, and concentrate his attention on
he busmess now awaiting him. He was disquieted
to find that in spite of himself the sentence of six
months kept nmning through his head like a recur-
rmg decimal. Suddenly he touched the electric
button, and as the driver slowed down, directed
hmi to turn round and proceed to Stranleigh House
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Although half the world had done half a day'i
work, the energetic.Mackeller found, as he expected.
tt»at the easygoing young nobleman had just
finished breakfast.

"Ah, Peter," cried his lordship, "there is Uttle
use in wishtog you the top of the morning, for you
have always transmuted the early golden hours
into coin of the realm before one sees you ! As
the old adage says, 'Satan finds some mischief stUl

»

—no, no, that's the wrong one. Truth is, I'm
hardly awake yet. What I wished to lay my hands
on was, • How doth the htUe busy bee improve each
shining hour,' and gat*.er money all the day. etc.,
etc. You've come in the nick of time for a sweet-
when-the-mom-is-grey cigarette ; or perhaps you
prefer a fragrant Havana ?

"

"No, thank you, Stranleigh. I've knocked off
smoking."

"Really! Since when ?
"

" Since ten o'clock this morning. I have just
come from a Harley Street specialist in heart disease.
My own physician made an appointment with him
for me at half-past nine. He is a man with more
patients than he can righUy look after, and grants
consultations at odd hours as if he were conferring
a favour."
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" Oh, rm aotry to hear you are feeling seedy I

What did the ipedaJist say ?
"

" He said I must instanUy cease work, and this
command comes at a most inconvenient time. It
Mems I need to undergo a complete rest for an in-
definite period, so I wondered whether you would
take charge of my business, fro tern:*

" Certainly," said Stranleigh. the half-bantering,
humorous expression disappearing from his face
giving way to a look of deep concern. " What did
the doctor say was the trouble ?

"

" My heart has gone all wrong."
" Ah

!
the heart is a most important organ, which

must be taken care of. It slunLers not, nor
sleeps."

"The specialist tells me," repUed the matter-
of-fact Mackeller, " that the heart sleeps in that
fraction of a second which occurs between beats."

'• ReaUy
!

I am profoundly ignorant about these
things, but I keep a walking cyclopadia in the
person of my friend Ponderby. What course of
treatment does the doctor recommend ? "

" We did not get that far. Probably I shall
retire to my place in the country, where I can secure
rest and quiet. He suggested that I should bring
you;;with me a week from to-day, -» nine-thirty."
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"Why does he wish you to take me at that
unearthly hour ?

'*

"Oh, I suppose," repUed MackeUer, with im-
patience, "that everyone wishes to see the great
Ix)rd Stranleigh."

"Ah, yes; I had forgotten I Quite natural,
quite natural. Did the doctor counsel your country
place as a sanatorium ?

"

" No
; that was my own idea."

" I believe your country house b connected with
the city office by telephone ?

"

" Yes
; it has that advantage."

" Pardon me, Peter
: you mean disadvantage, and

a very vital disadvantage, too. However, let us
summon authority to our aid, for, as I teU you.
I am profoundly ignorant."

He touched the beU, whereupon the grave and
dignified Ponderby appeared sUently as a genie
respondmg to the rubbing of a lamp.

"Ponderby, when a man is afflicted with an
affection of the heart-I refer to a physical affection
—what should he do ?

"

" It depends, my lord, upon whether h« prefers
to reside in France, Belgium, or Germany."
"He prefers, Ponderby. to Uve in England, but

that is not the point. His chief desire is to live."
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" The strongest waters for the purpose, my lord,-e tt,^ at Bad-Na„heim. in Germany, a pret*;

^enty^aree mUes north of Frankfort^n-the-Main

o?fZ Tr "" ''"" °' '^oy'"- » ae centreof France, although the weUs of Spa. in Belgiumare about equal in strength to the French wX"'
Salt^l "'"" "^ ^^ ^'""8*' Po-d^by?
salt, sulphur, or what ?

"

wa«^ at each pkce. but the strength I referred to,winch has proved so beneficial m cardiac troubles
« carbomc acid gas. held in solution by the ^Ziof each district."

"y me waters

" Thank you, Ponderby."

haf^ed'""''' "" '^''' - ^»«^ - »»

"WeU. Peter, there you are, with a choice of

resorts. Which do you prefer ? "

" I should say Nauheim. As it possesses thes rongest waters, the cure would proba^lyTaTe ttshort^t time," repUed the practical MacL-^
^^

_^Tha^^ appears reasonable; stiU. we'd better

He touched the beU once more.
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«c
Ponderby, I forgot to ask you, does one drink

the waters at these places, or merely bathe in them ?

"

" In each locality, my rd, there are waters to

drink, but the sprudel, oi carbonic acid waters, are

bathed in."

" Mackeller suggests that the waters at Nauheim

being the strongest, a cure may be more quickly

accomplished there."

" Not necessarily, my lord, for sprudel baths in

their full strength *are rarely administered at Nauheim.
At each place treatment lasts from twenty-one days

to six weeks, and it begins not with the carbonic

acid waters, but with salt baths in ever-increasing

strength. All but the most serious cases yield to

treatment in any of the three towns."

" That being so, Ponderby, it doesn't seem to

matter much which an invalid chooses."

" I would not go so far as to say that, my lord,"

ieplied Ponderby in a tone of profound deference.

" His most gracious Majesty King Edward

visited Royat once or twice while Prince of Wales."

" Thank you, Ponderby, that is an unanswerable

argument. Royat for Royalty, as one may say."

For the second time the loyal Ponderby disap-

peared. When he had gone, Stranleigh laughed a

little.



Keep on as you are doinff. and you have less than six months
to uve.' "

Lord Stranltigh, PhilanthroMst]
[Page
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"Have you made your choice, Peter ? » he asked,
and Peter, apparently resenting the laugh when his'
case was so serious, replied with sullen Scotch
stubbornness, " I shall go to Nauheim."

" Right you are." cried his lordship, " and I'll

go with you !
"

.
Mackeller glanced up at him in astonishment.
"You promised to look after my business

while I was absent."

" Of course."

" But you can't do it if you are absent with me.'»
" Didn't you hear Ponderby say that Nauheim

was only twenty-three miles away from Frankfort ? "
" What has that to do with the matter ? "

^' Don't you know that Frankfort is the greatest
financial city in Germany, if not in Europe ? It is
the town from which we draw, if not our Stranleighs,
at least our Rothschilds, who have been reasonably
successful commercially."

" I still don't see what connection that has with
the affair in hand."

" Peter, if I am to take charge of your business,
I must do it my own way. As I believe in going
to the best spot for the cure of heart disease, I have
made it my habit to select the best man I can find
to transact each of the various concerns with which

B
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I deal. As you know, I employ twelve of tlie
shrewdest business men I can secm-e. To the chief
of these I shall turn over the general direction of
your mterests, and he will distribute the different
sections among the eleven others."
This by-proxy proposal did not commend itself

to Mackeller. who sat glum and depressed while the
scheme was explained to him. Stianleigh. however,
continued unperturbed—

"Of course, P,ter, ( you'd Uke to have the
business conducted as you would do it yourself—"
"That's exactly what I wanted, if possible,"mterrupted MackeUer, "but I suppose such a con-

dition of things is not to be hoped for."
"Oh, bless you, yes, it is! Anything may be

accomphshed if a man reaUy makes up his mind
to It. Instead of employing twelve competent men,lU substitute for two or three of them an equal
number of ordinary, fussy mdividnals who will
muddle whatever is put in their charge, and thus
reduce the average of exceUence to your liking "
Peter scowled darkly at him.
"What we wish to attain," Stranleigh went on,«nom« h« displeasure, « is, first of all, the restora!

tion of your health. Quite a secondary conrideration
IS the carrying on of your business. A doctor wiU

1
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tell you that during yoiu: cure you must not worry

about temporal matters. Such advice is quite futile,

because hispatient is as unable to help worrying about

things which may go wrong in his absence as he is

to cure himself by an effort of will. Now, I can

do for you what the doctor can't. I can control

your affairs under a guarantee, my guarantee being

that if money is lost in any transaction carried out

on your behalf, I will make good the deficiency.

If money is gained, it goes into your treasury. So,

then, cast away all thought of business, knowing

that if you were in the most superb health you
coul- not accomplish more than I shall by giving

you such a security."

"Oh," said Mackeller, "I could not think of

accepting so one-sided an arrangement as that I

It is * Heads I win, and tails you lose.*
"

" Precisely ; but the agreement lasts only for a

short period, six weeks at the most. Whatever
losses I incur during that forty-two days will not

matter a button to me, while it is imperative that

the primary condition of your cure shall be achieved.

I defy even a pessimistic growler like you to worry

when you have accepted so advantageous a bargain.

Now, we will regard that as settled, and I refuse

to discuss it any more."
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repay." ^ ^'*^^ ^ can never

"That's all right. Peter r Tnf

sacrifice o„ yourni V T°' '"'P' ^O'" "

at a healJ^nUedT""' '"'""'' '"''-'>

-acco„panyrel"ltL:;:^"-- ---

" We read that the heart is deceitfi,! ^ .
ately wicked, and that's 1^^' ""' '"^•
mine. I learned its state Tot,

'^"'*' "*"•

*-«h introspection"ti^rir-' "-
last weeic startled ™. i

^' occurred

a man who^rtedTt th T^Z'' " '^^ =*"-*

the «.„#, for wUch I h^ ^""f'"''""'
Club that all

-to^.u.rn:tXrnrto"-.-
n»-«thatitwasl„ek.hntlwas„.t"i':^:;
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a man to state it pubKdy, so I gave him fair notice
and attacked some of his favourite interests on the
Stock Exchange. On Settlement Day he was tWrty
thousand pounds to the bad, whUe I was richer by
that amount. This was aU as it should be ; never-
theless, I caught myself, for the first time in my
life, feeling an unholy joy at the accumulating of
money. That frightened me. I saw that if I went
on I should become Uke all the rest, raking money
together into my bank account not because I needed
it, but for the mere pleasure of handling the rake.
I also caught a glimpse of the haggard face of my
opponent, and realised he had lost money he could
not afford to lose, while I gained cash I didn't need.
I understood for the first time the tension a man
like my adversary must go through when a sum of
even that size is in the balance. I had just deter-
mined before you came in to study the other side of
the question.

"It is said that all the wrecks in the Atlantic
ultimately gather in the Saragossa Sea. I resolved to
find the Saragossa Sea of business, and observe the
human wreckage accumulated there. I want to see the
men of affairs who may have been successful or unsuc-
cessful financially. I want to see them, not with a
hawk-Uke predatory gleam in their eyes, as I have
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met them in London and New York h,,* i. .

stock Excha^ U ^^r :• ":•r""^ °" ""

men, a mere rnmom of whose iirr<.K ^^
Street in a tremW. r

*'*'• "" W'*"

»»ch .1^ :;t!- J
*""" *" """y *• '«« <"man wnen a famous specialist tells him k-must cease all connection with th. J- .

world if he is to remain Tit) '^ '^'

year." * '°^ *"°*her half-

" My God I " groaned Peter, "
that's wh.* *u

doctor told me f
» ^^* **^

" Oh, you're aU right. Mac f T'« « •.

«™ going to Nauheim with you Will tT,.
o^locU express ,r„. ChaHn, Jos! to-^oX^ing be too early for you ? "

" Too early for me ? " cried Mackell*.r i„
".en. ;.isho.a.y.,.,,:it;:r::,^

Vienna /r^iTZ., }
'
'" '^*'='' *» Ostend-Vienna <r«WHfa-/««, ^y,^ ^„ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
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Fraoklort. Still, it is a bit early, now you call my
attention to it. Wait tiU Fconsult Ponderby."
When this well-informed man came in, Stranleigh

said ingratiatingly—

"As you are in a measure responsible tor our
journey to Nauheim, perhaps you would be good
enough in your own interests, for you are coming
with me, to mention what train you prefer. I have
been suggesting the sumptuous and speedy Ostend-
Vienna express. If that train does not rise to your
ideas of luxury, I shall be glad to engage a special."

Ponderby's seriousness was in no way affected by
his master's pretence that the servant's conduct was
the chief consideration. He slightly inclined his

head in acknowledgment of the persiflage, then
replied soberly—

" I never recommend the Vienna express for any
distance short of Nuremberg, where it arrives about
eight in the morning. It reaches Frankfort at

3.29 a.m., an inconvenient "

"That's quite enough, Ponderby," interrupted

his lordship. " Although I might for once consent
to reach Charing Cross at 9 a.m., I am jiggered if

I'll alight at Frankfort at three in the morning.
Trot us out another train, Ponderby."
" There's the afternoon train from Charing Cross,
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" Ah, we mustn't allow that," said his lordship.

Now, just oblige me with the names and addresses
of your protagonists, the amount in dispute in each
case, and also in each case the exact terms of a
settlement satisfactory to you."

Reluctantly Mackeller did as requested, Ponderby
providing him with paper and pencil, his lordship

contenting himself by lightmg cigarette after

cigarette as an aid to business. While Mackeller
wrote out his list, Stranleigh requested Ponderby
to telephone solicitor number one, asking him to

caU immediately at Stranleigh House. When Mac-
keUer handed the list to his host, the latter rose

languidly, nevertheless witu a distinct air of dis-

missal. He had had enough of that glum Scotch-
man for this particular occasion.

" Now, Peter," he said, " go home, and let nothmg
prevent your keeping the appointment with me at

Charing Cross to-morrow afternoon at two. Bring
your own valet with you. I am too selfish to spare
Ponderby's ministrations. Besides, a crank like

you would worry the sedate Ponderby into heart
trouble before a week was past."

" I'm no crank," cried Mackeller angrily, " uut
a man of business who Hkes to see affairs carried on
in a ship-shape way.'
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Pardon me." repUed Stranleigh, with the utmost

placidness. " Unfortunately spoken language does
not differentiate between terms as the written word
does. I'm not using American slang, but good solid
German, when I call you a crank. I use a *

k,' not
a *c.' The German word for a man who is ill is
• kranlu? More correctly at this moment you are
a ' herzkranke: Do brush up your German, Peter,
but anyhow, don't faU me at Charing Cross."

^

" Oh, that's aU very well, Stranleigh, but while
I'm in danger of being dragged before the law-
courts "

" Within half an hour this possible litigation will
be in the hands of the most competent soUcitor in
London, so I implore you, Peter, to go home, and
allow me time to give a few orders. I must get
into telegrapliic communication with the German
Government in order that my own comfort, and
incidentaUy yours, shall be properly looked after."
Mackeller proved very difficult to manage, as,

indeed, all strenuous men are when they only half
beUeve what the doctor tells them, and feel irritated
at the thought of even a temporary suspension of
business. Stranleigh, however, was imperturbably
good-natured, though he sighed w^h relief when
finally he got Peter aboard the sleeping-car at Ostend
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Peter did not sjc?p well during the early part of

the ni£ tit. He had '^ooked up the route, and worried

over tlio fac^ thrtt he must rise before reaching

Herbesthal, in order to pass his belongings through

the German Customs. This ceremony, which would

take place somewhere between four and five o'clock

in the morning, he regarded as a stupid, thoroughly

foreign proceeding, and furthermore, as the sleeping-

car did not go beyond Cologne, at six o'clock he must

get into the train for the left bank of the Rhine.

Notwithstanding, during the long wait at Brussels

he dropped ofi into a sort of stupor, having enjoyed

little real slumber since learning the seriousness of

his condition.

It was after nine o'clock when he woke with

a jump, knowing that everything had gone wrong

because of his temporary oblivion. His room

was still dark, although sunshine struggled

through chinks of the blinds. He turned on the

electric light, and a glance at his watch threw

him into a panic. The train was humming along

merrily, and the Lord only knew in what direction

it was going. More than three hours had elapsed

since he should have changed carriages, and doubt-

less all his baggage was retained at the German

frontier,
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Trembling with excitement, he wrapped a dressing-
gown round him, and stepped out into the corridor,
where he was met by the unrulBed Ponderby.
"I must see Stranleigh at once," demanded

MackeUer.
'« I wonder if he has the least notion

into what part of Germany he has got us. And
then there's the luggage : every stick of it held
up at Herbesthal these four or five hours !

"

"His lordship," responded Ponderby, pro-
nouncing the title with gentle deference, « is not
to be disturbed until eleven o'clock, as we approach
Frankfort. This carriage goes through from Frank-
fort to Nauheim, as it came through Cologne for
Frankfort. The luggage is aU aboard, and has
been examined. His lordship will breakfast between
Frankfort and Nauheim, but I have orders to
attend to your wants whenever you call. He
recommends a nice fresh sole, which we took on
at Ostend, or anIexceUent Rhine salmon, obtained
at Cologne. His lordship is anxious to eUminate
aU cause of worry, and so empowered me to open and
read to you any telegram that came from London
Already several messages have been received per-
taining to his own affairs, but one arrived half
an hour ago, at our last stop, wliich may interest
you. All your threatened law cases have been
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settled at a figure ten per cent, higher than you

had stipulated for. I may tell you privately that

in each case his lordship gave your opponents

the opportunity of compromising on this basis,

or being involved in law proceedings with his lord-

ship himself. Such is the power of money that in

every instance his lordship's reputation as a very

wealthy man carried the day. Did you say sole,

or salmon, Mr. Mackeller ?
"

*' A grilled sole," muttered Mackeller, who there-

upon retired to dress. Ponderby's words were

unexceptionable, but his tone implied a subtle

condescension which Mackeller resented. It was

only too evident that Stranleigh's valet regarded

him as a fussy muddler of affairs, in no way to be

compared with his slothful, but efficient master.

Mackeller's medical examination at Nauheim

resulted in his being ordered into a private sana-

torium, where communication even with friends

was forbidden, and Stranleigh felt a qualm of

meanness at the relief caused by this announcement.

There was much to interest a stranger in Bad-

Nauheim. At first sight it seemed exclusively

the stamping ground of the rich, for its new bathing

houses were models of modern convenience and

luxury, while comfortable hotels, lavishness in well
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learned that Kreat^r.r'
''"""^ °°''''»"

whose ina,!"^ le^^T "? ""'' '"^^
H,-j ,

*"" «wo-thonsand.five hnndred marks a year, and that the Bath DirectiL in

nnoing some means to do good withhis money, other than by the h.nT,. T .
in whiVK 1,^

^ haphazard charity

and scrapmg acquaintance with him q T
ac«o„ on his part seemed Ce^^ -X"an unwarrantable intrusion. He w« twT'
deeply gratified when a man undou^^dlyTCfinancul condition made .he first advancl

6^^ I t'^"'""''
"^^"^ *^ »»>. and won.de^ed why he was poor, for his face wa keenTn^^Pine, a countenance that be.oCed ;:^^.f ever a countenance is any index of cha^c^The eyes, however, were dull and exore^Zi

be. they betokened a vacant mind. But „„ce
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he caught them fastened on himself with such

intensity that it almost made him shiver.

" That man's an anarchist," he decided, but the

explanation came immediately.

" I beg your pardon," said the stranger, " but

have you finished with that newspaper in your

pocket ?
"

" Oh, quite," responded Stranleigh, " and you are

very welcome to it."

" I only want a glance at the news. I'll give it

back to you in a minute."

"I take only a glance at the news myself,"

replied Stranleigh, "so I don't wish it returned

if you will be good enough to accept it."

" You are very kind. The truth is I can't afford

to buy a paper in this town. I can get better dailies

where I come from, for a cent, and here they charge

four to six tunes that much."

Stranleigh sat down beside him on the bench.

They were in the Parkstrasse, with many passers-by

going up to the afternoon concert at the Kurhaus.

The person who couldn't afford a newspaper showed
great familiarity with the one presented to hun.

He scanned its columns with lightning rapidity,

then folded it up, and handed it back. For a
moment it seemed to Stranleigh that his threadbare
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" Well, I resolved to make a move toward you,
and then when I got back home I'd tell them that
I'd talked with a gen line lord."

" Where is ' back home ' ? » asked Stranleigh.
"I guess I'd better mtroduce myself, as one

good turn deserves another. My name's J. W
Garner. I'm clerk in a railway freight house,'
m Beloit, Wisconsin."

" Is that a remunerative occupation ? " "

" I can't say that it is, although I live fairly
comfortable, and make enough money to come over
here without asking anybody's help, and take the
treatment without going on the pauper list. StUl,
it isn't in a freight house that big money is made in'

the railway business. Some chap on Wall Street, that
never saw the raikoad. wiU make more money on
It m ten minutes than we clerks can in forty years."

" Yes
; or lose it," said Stranleigh.

" Certainly, he runs that risk, but those chaps
on the inside don't lose anything. E. L. Bannerdale,
for instance."

" Curiously enough," replied Stranleigh, "
I was

just thinking of him. A great deal depends on
the pomt of view in this world, and it ocrnrred
to me how much more lucky you were than
Bannerdale."

C
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cent."
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difference. He's sure to have tilings fixed up so
that if he pegs out, affairs wUl go on pretty much as
usual. He's an important man, I admit, but he's
only one of a group, and the group won't let things
go to smash."

"Why," said Stranleigh, "the very paper I

handed to you just now says that his most intimate
friends have turned traitors, and believing he
cannot recover are buying, or selling, or doing
something they shouldn't do."

Gamer laughed harshly.

" Then God pity them," he said, "
if old Banner-

dale gets well!"

"Doesn't the career of a man like Bannerdale
create dissatisfaction and arouse envy among the
less fortunate of his fellow citizens ?

"

"Oh, I don't know. I guess not much. I

never felt envious of anybody, because I knew
if I got a chance I'd do the same thing."

" You never had the chance, then ?
"

" Oh, I have had thousands of chances. In one
way or other I secured information that would
have made my fortune had I possessed the money
to buy at the proper time; that would have
made dozens of fortunes with one rich man to
back me."
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"f^J» '"" *^ *"""*"« *>» rich man ?
"

I^rd Mess you I yes. but the difficulty is to «the start. N„body ^ „,.,„ „^^^
^

.

*» ««

h«.ugh a deal thafs been successful. You Z

loUal."
'™'"''''' ""• ^'l' " '- thousand

J^Have you given „p hope of finding your rich

" No i I'm at it just now. That's why I scraoed
acquaintance with you."

'^
"All light, Mr. Gamer. YouVe got me ner-

Who do«n t care a rap whether he wins or loses."
WcJ, s,r, thafs the kind of man I'd like todo busmess with. I ,u„„id h,,, ,^ ^ JJ"for anybody, just a. I'd hate to lose it ^J

^ I had some. Now, what I wanted that^rof you^ for was to see whether the stock ofteGreat &.„th.Westem Short Line had gone :Vnot. Instead of going up. it's dropped down If Ihad money, I'd put every cent Of iU„ that road"
_

Do you nund telling mc why ? "

" Oh, you want to back out i
"

"I never back out. I 'U give you the money
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now, if you're in doubt. How much do you need ?

A hundred pounds, or a thousand ?
"

" Well, I guess I don't want any money at all,

but I'd Uke you to take as much stock as you care
to handle, and just hold it for a week or two. If
my tip isn't any good, then you don't owe me
anything

: if it is good, I'm content to take whatever
you think it worth."

" Well, if you would trust me that far, it's funny
you won't say why you expect this stock to rise."

" I don't mind telling you, but if I were you,
I wouldn't talk about it. This is the road that
Bannerdale nearly had possession of at the time
he broke down, and his doctors told him to go to
Europe and quit business entirely. He must have
absolute rest, they said. All right. He goes and
barricades himself up, then his partners, thinking
he isn't going to get weU, begin to seU, and the
stock goes down. Now, Bannerdale held an option
on the majority of that stock, an option that doesn't
expire for another month. He depended on certain
banks and trust companies and financial friends
to furnish the money, but the moment exaggerating
newspapers said that Bannerdale was a dying
man, they all deserted him, and he couldn't get. a
cent. When he actually left for Europe, all Banner-
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dale stocks dropped six points, and they've been
going down ever since. especiaUy when it became
known hi, partners were selling. Now. I beUeve
Bannerdale will secure that road, sick or weU."

death°"''^
*^"*"«' *hen. on Bannerdale's hie or

" Exactly."

•* You think he is going to live ?
"

" I do. He's a tough nut, is old Bannerdale."
Stranleigh rose to his feet. " Very good. Mr.

Ciarner. Tell me ^xactly what to do."
" You see that place opposite ? " said Gamer,

pointing to a broker's office on the business side
of Parkstrasse. "You go over there, and tell
them to put you on to the chief office in Frankfort
by telephone

;
buy as much stock of the Great

South-Western Short Line as you care to carry."
" ShaU I do this in my own name, or in yours ? "
In your own name, of course. You'll be giving

them a cheque for the amount. Besides, as I said.
I m quite willing to take whatever you aUow me
and we don't need any documents about it

" '

"Right." said Strnleigh. " Here is my address,
and whenever you wish me to seU, drop in on me
and give the order. Good afternoon."

Nearly a week passed, but Stranleigh saw nothing
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of his dilapidated client. He began to wonder

whether the man was a swindler of some sort, but

for the life of him he could not see how Gamer was
to make any money out of the deal Stranleigh

had put through in his own name. Enlighten-

ment came to him one morning at breakfast, when
he opened the Paris New York Herald. The
headlines were sufficient, and ran as follows :—

" GREATEST COUP OF MODERN TIMES.

BANNERDALE HAS NEVER BEEN IN VIENNA AT ALL,
AND THE REPORTERS HAVE BESIEGED

AN EMPTY HOUSE.
LORD STRANLEIGH, ENGLAND'S MULTI-MILLIONAIRE,

COMES TO BAD-NAUHEIM IN HIS SPECIAL
CAR TO MEET BANNERDALE,
WHO IS IN DISGUISE.

STRANLEIGH WILLING TO BACK BANNERDALE WITH
A HUNDRED MILLION POUNDS IN HARD

CASH IF NECESSARY.

" Panic and ruin among the anti-Bannerdales . . .

Great South - Western Short Line stock jumps
thirty-three points . . . Cable kept red-hot

offering Bannerdale unlimited capital, but he isn't

taking any . . . Believed in Wall Street that

his illness was a bluff . . . Wall Street says

cardiac trouble impossible, because Bannerdale

has no heart."
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THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERE.

Lord Stranleigh was not houseK^leanini. exactlvbut rather furbishine ud a w* t u
^'

rj^K 1 **" *° ** ''*'P«^ f"™"-! mother

mdeed. one or two scions of the Royal FanrilywoJdoccupy seats of honour at the Guildhall table :^Pnnce «as to be presented with the Freedom of

.^s?^rLrr''"'"'"^*«'^'-«"o
,

» ay » London some important and dignifledfunction was allotted to eveor day
Throughout this week the Prince was to be the

40
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gn«t of the Rnsmn Embassy; after that he came

It^ !^'*''' "^^'^ ** <i«=o«tiom of hisT^ t
"" ^' *•" «"« oW «»'!». in-

texied to have a good time together lilce any other
young men about town.

Stranleigh was giving iinal instructions regarding
tte preparation of the suite of rooms for PrinceA~v, occupation when the usually imperturbable

which fiUed his master with astonishment. Pon-
derby s ,tout figure seemed to have shrunk. His
erstwhUe rubicund countenance was actually paleaud l«s face wore a crestfaUen expression almostakm to terror that was not without its touch of
comicahty. Indeed. Stranleigh almost smiled, andm fact would have smUed, had the victim been aman of te, consequence than his indispensable

^^ But .nstead of smiling, he spoke very

" WeU, Ponderby. what's the trouble ? "
" It's the Suffragettes, my lord, They demand

to see your lordship, and won't believe you're not
at home. There's about twenty of them, my lord."A mere mistake in identity. Ponderby. Tellthem the address of the Premier is No. lo. Downing
Street. Turn them away firmly, but kindly "
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" They won't be turned away, my lord. The
moment the footman opened the door, they rushed
hun

;
nearly knocked Spilkins over, my lord, and

now they're all in the haU. except one. who stands
outside the door, waving a banner inscribed *

Votes
for Women.'"

This time Stranleigh did smUe, in spite of himself
as he pictured the six-foot Spilkins. so cold and
formal m manner, unexpectedly submerged at the
door by an impetuous onrush.
" Ponderby, when you are captured, the only

thing to do is to capitlilate as gracefuUy as possible.
Go to the hall, Ponderby, take a glance over the
assembled women, and note the general tone of
their costumes, then show them into whatever
room best corresponds in colom- and decoration
v^th their own attire. Tell them I shall do myself
the honour of waiting upon them within five
minutes. Ask SpUkins to lure away the bamiered
yomig lady from outside the door. then, when you
have them all seated comfortably, report progress
to me." "

The score of ladies were in quite a flutter when
they learned how easUy victory had come to them
and there arose a murmur of admiration as the
solemn Ponderby ushered them into one of the
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most beautiful drawing-rooms they had ever seen.
The girl with the banner rolled it up hastUy, as if

somehow it was out of keeping in a salon displaying
such perfect taste. When all were seated, the
sUent Ponderby withdrew, closing the door very
gently behind him.

" I wonder," said the lady with the banner. « if we
are trapped. This all seems too easy. I Relieve
Lord Stranleigh has got us in here so that he
can shp out unseen, for his mocor-car drove up
just as I came in. I should have remained on
guard."

She r ,se impulsively from her chair, and gave a
flirt to the banner that partially unroUed it.

" I'm off to intercept him," she said, but a very
quiet old lady, with beautiful grey hair, spoke
soothingly.

" Sit down, my dear. I know Lord Stranleigh.
He would not do such a thing."

Ti-- girl, but half convinced, slowly re-seated
herself. She was in a room where every prospect
pleases, and only man is vile. She knew their
sneaking ways. However, she made no audible
protest, and her companions were aU very quiet
as though rather awed by their surroundings, and
the celerity with which their desire had been accom-
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awaiting him and ih.r. v. ' ^^ «^"P

hair who rose to greet him u; • ^ ,
^^

Sir;- ^"^ -« "- p^oted^ir
->»;«^^d.a„dra«editt„hisUpswithoM-f.shio„«i

^^e have „,her stormed yo„ citadel," ,he

;^7.:^^X:r-rrd:
vfait. and not a Wendly caU

'^"^ '™™*^

1'
' ""P* y°u «fll regani it as both."

»U._ I am but a poor business man "

busine*. irsoL "' """ '**'" "^ "
' ^ " ""* "« ""y »ot talce you more
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by suiprise than akeady has been the case. I warn

ohair. -nus meeting was too much like a scene
^^^a^cietyplay: there was nothMgmihW

"Pray be seated, madam," said Stranleiehand U^twiUaUow me to take this Chair ::l:Syou aU. They say that when danger threaten!
tt

'
plan B to face it, which accordingly I doTow. successful .«# do you refer ?

••

Stranleigh took a chair near . able
"The newspapers have printed column aftercolumn about it Aecic«.j v ^t

monev tw .,
^ "** *'«'" "' y»«»o„ey, tha arch-rascal, Bam.erdale, secured his«cond hne to the Pacific, and 'froze out.' I think« their term, meaning ruined, a vast number^

unfortunate men opposed to him."
" Yes," saidStranleigh, "Ireceived many hundreds

c1il";;r '""'"*• ^'**^°' votes ^
IZZ' Ll "^^ "'«-«' by every reputablelournal m England. The incident just p„ves
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what I have been saying to you, namely, that
I'm no man of business at all, but merely a gullible
simpleton."

"Why, how can that be, if it is true that you
cleared nearly a million by the deal ? »

" I certainly gained a sum of money, the amount
of which I have not had time to enquire, but that
was an unintentional side-issue. I made no protest
against what the journals said, yet I should be
sorry for you to misjudge me. My mind has recently
turned towards the possibility of giving away money
by some method which will do good instead of harm.
At a health resort on the Continent I met a man
who seemed poor and iU, and at his behest I made
a raUway investment through a Frafikfort firm.
The profits, if any, were to go to him, whUe the
loss, if any, was borne by me. It turned out that
the person calling himself Gamer was in reaUty
the multi-millionaire railway king, Banncrdaleg
He needed the use of my name, and secured it.

He published a quite untrue statement that I was
his partner, and thus was enabled to consummate
the deal he had in hand. He never appUed to
me for a penny of the money I made on his behalf,
and so, you see, instead of wearing the hoofs and
horns presented to me by the Press, I was merely
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the victim of a man much shrewder than myself.
I confess that the contumely heap«J upon me has
not ca»ed me an hour's wakefulness, but if you^^ a vote of censure, th«. shall I be indeed

Many of the delegation laughed, and it was evident
•us young lordship had nothing to fear torn that
quarter. The lady with grey hair now spoke
very gently and very charmingly

:

"I am sure I express the sentiment of this Com-
mittee when I say we are aU glad to know youmvested m an American railway specuUtion soLy

t^f ' '^now-eature whom you supposed tobe m d«, We came here hoping to show you

L^Io'^lt-^""""'^'^*'—"^•'^»
"You mean madam, that I should contribute

to tte cause of Woman's Sufcage > "

"That I am very pleased to do, and if you assistme by ».mmg the amount. I wiU send a cheque toyour treasurer at once."

thl°^ "^l^'
"' "^ '-^ow-workers, not only ofhose here, but of the thousands labouring elsewhere

for our cause. I thank you for your great genero^^
Our m«s.on now being accomplished, I shall detain
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for your kmd reception of us."
The young man was rather confused as he listened

0^ caUed forth, but the tension of the situationwas reheved by the young woman who carried thebanner ilsmj; to her feet.

™il *^" "" ^"^o^n would, perhaps,
embody those senUments. with which we aU agreema f„™al vote of thanks, and that in seconding
thB motion I should fin* opportunity for speaking
on a subject very interesting to me. I gathered
from the Earl of Stranleigh's remarks that he haspven some thought towards the distribution ofmoney to aid the down-trodden and the afflicted. If
tins B so 1 should like to ask what success has
foUowed his philanthropy ?

"

Stranleigh laughed a Kttle, and tried to shake offms embarrassment.

" My efforts can hardly be dignified by such a
term as philanthropy. It is a question that
bnstles with difficulties. When I give a sovereign
to a sober ragamuffin, if I meet him again before
the money is spent I regret to find he is then usuaUy
a dnmk ragamuffin. In a larger way, where I
depend on my own judgment, as was the case with
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the American I have spoken about, my effort has
merely meant the discomfiture of people unknown
to me that I would not willingly have injured. This
IS doubtiess because I am rather a muddle-headed
person, and a muddle-headed person with good
intentions and plenty of money seems to be a distinct
danger to the commmiity. I try to inform myself
of what ^ser people have done, but my search has
not proved encouraging.

" Through the genius of the late Sir Walter Besant
a great people's^palace was erected in the East End
which. I am told, has failed in its object on account'
^the abstention of those it was intended to benefit
That gracious lady whose memory is revered by us
aU. the late Baroness Burdett-Coutts. carried out
what seemed a most practical project by building
a huge market in the East End. where poor people
might obtain good food at reasonable prices, but
she merely disturbed, temporarily, the costermonger .

trade and I think the great building, if „ot
abandoned, is used for other pmposes than the one
for which It was erected. The poor, apparently,
would have none of it.

R IT^' °"r ^^' " ' ^"^ '"" J"»«l«n to
Bethlehem, I noticed along the road great iron pipes
bemg mined by rust, and learned from my dragonum
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that y«„ before the B«one» had bctowaJ a v.™

t*" «7
of money for brtagfag «„ p^ ^^Z^. Wen, to JenBalem. which' ha, alt;

Mthy tank,. The bulk of the money had been

qi^Lrt^ T"' "^ '^'"•'Vi lam

risr^a:;:^;:^""""'""™"'^

n«^i
*»"ures are due to the indolenceand Ignorance of the river > ti,« . ,

"^^^

investment."
"WKing an

" Iteubtle«, madam, that i, very true in my own«2*or I am both indolent and ignorant. LZ
1
read m the bankruptcy proceedings, the other davof a young and indu,tri„us mechanic earning Z^'

wage,, whose uncle in Australia left ClCthomand pound,. That sum la,t«i him a y^Z
">to debt, and now is adjudged a bankrupt. Jth
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no chance of his creditors receiving a penny A
year ago he was a useful and estimable citizen •

to^ he is a vicious loafer, a human derelict."
That may be an exceptional case," said the

confident one.

maicfV^^'"
"^"^^ ^°" ^"^ suggestion to

"It seems to me. in the instances you cited, that
ne,th«- the Baroness nor Sir Walter took the trouble
to find out what the poor really wanted or needed,^ey bestowed upon them, therefore, something
they did not require. Now, I think a man with time
at his disposal should examine the matter, as I may
say. from the gromid up. He might take an
individual, study him, discover what was really
needed, and supply the deficiency."

" Madam, you describe exactly what I did in the
case of Mr. Bamierdale, alias Gamer, yet see how
narrowly I missed a vote of censure from you for
that very action."

" My lord, have you ever seen the play, written
by one of us, entitled ' Diana of Dobson's ' ? "

" I have not enjoyed that advantage."
" It deals very cleverly with the subject we are

discussing."

" Very weU
;

I shall secure a box at once."
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the lady with grey hair rose.

" I think," she said, smiluig. " that the Earl of
Stranleigh has earned the formal vote of thanks
you suggested, and so, taking it as proposed and
seconded I beg to tender it, and bid him
farewell."

Saying this, she marshalled her foUowing. and
departed.

When Lord Stranleigh left Kingsway Theatre he
was thinking less of the employment problem in thepUy than about its acting. The American actress.
MiM Lena Ashwell. had been superb, and Norman
McKmnel, whom he considered Britain's greatest
tragedian, caused him to wonder why McKinnel
havmg the production of the piece in his own hands'
had chosen for himself the humble r6U of policeman'
appearing only for five minutes or thereabouts in the
darkened picture of the last act, which represented
the outcasts dozing on the benches of the Thames
Embankment.

Stranleigh walked down Kingsway to the Strand
entered the Gaiety Restaurant, and treated himself
toawell^hosensupper. When he emerged, remem-
benng the last scene of the play, he strolled down
Arundel Street to the Thames Embankment, intended
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to b. Undon'. chief bo»lev«d. although thfa

become, after nightfaU «, ouMoor bedroom for the
Pemile*: miUionure and pauper deepiug within
a ..one-, throw of one another. HowZr weU the
Tliames Embankment may compare with a Pariaan
boulevard during the day. aU the brightne» of theU^^r „ abs«.. at night, for here no caf«, and
restaurant, face the river.

StraiUeigh', iirst impre»ion was how weU the
actual benches of the Embankment imitated their

that pa^ed him walked with McKirniel's measured
step The young nobleman aroused the first deepera*«l a few questions, and receiving replies thaThe'
didn t m the least beUeve, presented the derelict
vath a sovereign, telling him to get sometlung to
eat, and a more comfortable bed. This was repeatedyin and again, and monotonous iteration indicated
that no denizen of the Embankment was there
through any fault of his own.

Stranleigh knew that many a man who later
became famous spent his first mght m London on
the Embankment, and he hoped ,at by chance henught succour some genius, yet he fancied in such
case hB benefaction would not have been so greedily
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accepted as it was by these outcasts. He yearned
for someone to teU him to go to the devil and leave
the slumberer to his rest, but he met no such cheer-
ing indication of independence combmed with dire
necessity.

The slow policeman, marching by the parapet,
paused and watched him with some suspicion in his
attitude. Finally the officer spoke.

" Rather a dangerous business, sir."

^^

" I know it is," said Stranleigh, coming alongside.
" I don't beUeve in indiscriminate charity, but these
poor wretches are so far down in the social scale
that perhaps a little unexpected money will do them
no harm."

" That wasn't quite what I meant, sir," said the
poHceman, who seemed disappointed to find Stran-
leigh was not intoxicated, as he had evidently sur-
mised. " Some one you've given money to has
akeady passed on the word, and if you're not careful
you may find yourself waylaid and robbed. Better
let me whistle a cab for you, sir."

Stranleigh laughed.

" I'm not afraid, officer, but I daresay you know
the crowd a great deal better than I do. I gave
a sovereign to each of those who have since vanished.
I hoped I might learn something, but I find I haven't,
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so if you don't mind. I'U make you my proxy charity
commissioner."

The young man gave the astonished constable
a handful of gold, and said :

"You take your percentage out of that, and
distribute the rest among those who need it

most."

With your permission, sir," said the poUceman,
"I't :hange all this into silver to-morrow, and
divide it to-morrow night. I suppose you don't
know that these people would have some difficulty

in getting honest change for a gold piece. None
of them could convince anybody they came fairlv

by it."

" I hadn't thought of that. I'm rather a bungler,
you see."

" Well, sir, begging your pardon, you don't seem
very wise."

" You've hit the naU on the head, officer. Good-
night to you."

" Better have a cab, sir. You may get your own
head hit before you leave the Embankment."

" My skull is too thick to be injured by any of
these weaklings. Good-nii ' "-night »»

" Good-night, sir.'

The poUceman stood watching as Stranleigh walked
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rapidly toward Westminster, then he poured the
gold into his pocket.

All those whom Stranleigh had aroused that night
showed the cringing disposition of the very poor.
They seemed anxious about one thmg only, which
was to say whatever might please the man who
accosted them, in the hope of obtainmg a sixpence
or a few coppers at the end of the disconrse. They
represented merely human dibris, and even the
optimistic Stranleigh reahsed that they were of no
use either to humanity or themselves. The money
he gave them would be spent, and afterwards they
would sink into the same condition in which he found
them. He drew a deep sigh of disappointment at
the result of his experiment.

He was nearing Westminster Bridge when he
noticed some distance ahead a man whose arms
rested on the top of the river wall, the one person,
except the policeman, he had seen that night ignoring
the meagre comfort of the benches. As he neared
this person Stranleigh stopped, and himself leaned
against the parapet, just under the ornamental
lamp-post that rose from the waU. Stranleigh
himself was in comparative obscurity, but the lamp
shone fuU on the inteUectual face of the'stranger.
It was a pathetic countenance, indicating great
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refinement, but the stamp of starvation was visible
on the paUid features. It reminded him of one of
the six pictures drawn by the late Fred Barnard to
illustrate Dickens

; the picture of Sidney Carton
about to mount the scaffold, and lookmg back over
his shoulder with the same wistful expression which
was now before him in life.

Stranleigh remembered Fred Barnard with a
pang of regret. One night, when they were dining
together, Barnard had told him the history of the
picture

;
how he searched in vain through London

and Paris for any man whose face would realise his
own dream of Sidney Carton. Then one night,
under a lamp-post m Paris, he caught a momentary!
glimpse of the person who fulfilled his requirements,
with refined features softened by the grief of a saviour.'

but the face was that of a woman, and he finished
his well-known picture by placing a woman's head
on a man's body.

Here, then, at last, was a fitting subject for any
beneficence the young nobleman cared to bestow.
Despite his evident hunger, the stranger appeared
lost in some ecstatic dream, and he did not hear
Stranleigh approach, but started when the latter

accosted him, awakening from his reverie as if he
knew not where he was.
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"You pursue your meditations at a late hour,
sir, and in an unaccustomed place."

After a moment the stranger replied

:

" Ya ne govoriil fo Anglisky."

"Ah! you are a Russian, and do not speak
English," commented Stranleigh, using somewhat
haltingly the other's language. " I possess one or
two good friends in Russia, but confess that my
attempts to converge in their tongue meet respectful

syinpathy, rather than commendation."

The stranger smiled, and his visionary eyes
glistened with delight at even this attempt at his

own speech.

" Do you understand French ? " asked Stranleigh.

It appeared that the stranger did, and their future

communication took place in that language, which
the Russian spoke exceedingly well.

" As I told you," Stranleigh went on, " I have
several friends in Russia, of whom I am very fond,

and for their sakes I proffer my assistance if you
happen to need it."

" You are most kind," replied the Russian, " and
it is true, as doubtless you have surmised, that I

am in dire straits. I have had nothing to eat for

nearly forty-eight hours."

" That is a state of things permitting no delay
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in the amending. Blessed is he who has nothing,
for he need fear no trap. WiU you come with me
to my house, since aU the restaurants of London are
closed ?

"

They walked together to Westminster Bridge,
where a friendly poUceman whistled for awanderin^
cab, and then looked with some astonishment at
the strangely-assorted pair. A hansom came flying
across the bridge m response to the call. The
richest man and the poorest in Europe got in together,
and drove to Stranleigh House, where his lordship
found an exceUent supper laid awaiting his return.
"Champagne?" asked Stranleigh.

The Russian hesitated.

"I suppose," he said at last, "you keep no
vodka ?

"

" As it happens," answered Stranleigh with a laugh
" I have just stocked a quantity of it ; the best
that can be found. My chief Russian friend is to
visit me next week."

" I will take a Httle vodka, then," repUed his
guest. " since I have fallen into fortunate circum-
stances. I am sorry to be of such trouble, but the
sudden change from hope to realisation has shown
me how physically weak I am."

His fine white hand trembled as he raised the
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raw vodka to his Ups. refusing to have its potency
mitigated by water.

" Ah I " he sighed, setting down the glass again,
" that assures me I am stiU in the land of the Uving.
I must now eat very sparingly."

They sat down together, the visitor diluting
his vodka with water, still refusing champagne.
After the meal Stranleigh pushed over to him a box
of Russian cigarettes, then took one himself.

" WiU you teU me dll about it now," he said, " or
shall we wait till morning ?

"

The Russian did not answer en the moment,
which hesitation appeared to be a habit of his, but
gazed about as if marvelling at the luxury m which
he found himself. As the aromatic smoke of the
cigarette rose in the air he heaved a deep sigh of
contentment.

" Does that mean, sir, that you offer a complete
stranger the further hospitality of a bed ? You
hint I am to be here in the morning."

" Morning is so close upon us that it would not
be worth your whUe searchmg for a lodging at this
hour. Indeed, a stranger with no EngUsh might
meet difficulty in obtaining a resting-place, and.
besides, you could find nothing in London so com-
fortable as it is my privilege to offer."
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" Sir, I hesitate to trespass——"
"It fa no trespass, monsieur. This fa a bachelor

estabhshment, and I consult „o one's convenience
but my own, or that of my guest, and I assure youot an Enghsh welcome, recalling to your mind thatour countries are friendly."

"Gospod/n if you aUow me to sleep here on the
sofa, It wdl be as heaven compared with the place
where you found me."

Stranleigh laughed.

are'Lr.
"' '*"* °' ^°" ='^"™ '«««*»» fere

are seven heavens, and I prefer to send you to the
seventh rather than the first a-j ,

)„^ J ,

^^
*"'' "ow let us

introduce ourselves. My name fa Stranleigh "
I am Vassili Nicolaievna. UntU recently I wasa student at the University of St. Petersburg "
Did you take a Uterary course there ? I have

gu«sedyo«tob.apoet. Am I right or wrong ? »
Both, Gospodin Stranleigh. I dream poetry

but camiot express it in words. Still, I try to rive
expr^sion to my dreams through th^." Hesketched out his hands; white, slight, but never-
theless powerful. " I have devoted my life tomuac, and so did not finfah the course at the Univer-
sity. May I give you a song for my supper ' "
He waved a hand towards the very splendid
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grand piano which stood at the end of the dining-

room, ready, when Stranleigh gave a bachelor
dinner, for the entertainment of his guests.

" I should be delighted," said his lordship.

The Russian opened the instrument, and sat

down, plunging into a weird, fantastic, rather

terrible selection that Stranleigh had never heard
before. Then, after a moment's pause, he made
the piano sing like a nightmgale.

" Heaven prosper «s !

" ejaculated Stranleigh, when
he rose, " I have never before heard that piano.

You possess all the power of Rubinstein and all the

delicacy of Paderewski. Who wrote that music ?
'*

" Mine, mine, mine !

" cried Nicolaievna. " Rubin-
stein was a Russian, and Paderewski is a Pole, but
in music both belong to the past. 'Tis not up their

stairway I am cUmbing. Wagner is the first step

in my ascent, then Strauss, with his ' Elektra
'

;

by and by it wiU be VassUi Nicolaievna. I came
to London to play my soul-stirring symphony of

humanity
; a composition to echo round the world.

I expected help from my musical brethren, but such
is the jeabusy in the ranks of those who should most
appreciate me that they turned the cold shoulder.

They declare I am not to be heard, and without
money I am powerless."
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" I should have thought," said Stranleigh, " that
any true musician would welcome you with open
arms."

" It is not so I " exclaimed VassiU. " They are all
comfortably situated here, and why should I come
to disturb their slumbers? Jealousy, jealousy
jealousy! Each knows in his heart that I tower
above him as the peak of the Kremlin looks down
upon the lowest hovel in Petersburg."

Stranleigh could scarcely repress a smile at the
colossal conceit of the man, but nevertheless, from
|us playmg and his composition, he deemed it
justifiable, and attributed its blatant expression
to the mfluence of vodka. The Russian's arms
were gesticulating like those of a Sicilian actor, as
he continued :

" My great symphony of humanity, could I but
be allowed to render it here in London, wiU concen-
trate upon me the attention of the universe The
echoes of its harmonies and its discords wiU ring
down the ages, and yet am I nullified for the lack
of a hundred roubles."

"No; you are not." said Stranleigh. "You
wish to collect a critical audience here in London
and perform before it ?

" '

" Yes," answered the Russian.
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Very well. I wUl finance you. Not with ahundred rouble., but ten thousand, if you de«re

^^' ""'" " '' ^°"' ^^P^-^*—

w

Greatly to Stranleigh's embarrassment the mad
musician flung himself at his lordship's feet, seized
a reluctant hand, and covered it with kisses
"Tut-tut," cried Stranleigh. with an 'uneasy

laugh. We are not rehearsing a sentimental play
you know. You are overwrought, and so. for that
matter, am I. I consider you the greatest genius
have ever met. and your music will haunt me while

I Uve Have no fear that you wiU languish for
lack of opportunity, but meantime let us to bed
for there is strenuous work to do in the momimr " '

"Work to do! Work to do, Yes; andTmust
Keep my head cool and my hands steady."
He held out these capable instruments of his will

and Stranleigh touched the bell.

On the day that the luncheon to Prince Azov
was given at the Guildhall, one of those imposing
processions in which Londoners delight set out
from the Russian Embassy in Belgrave Square
proceeded up Grosvenor Square to Hyde Park then'
down Piccadilly to St. James's Street, and so throueh
PaU Mall, the Strand, and Fleet Street, to the Cky
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•• The lamp shone full on the intellectual face of the stranger.'
Lord Stranleish, Phtlanlhropiti]
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There were several carriagei. preceded and followed
by a danldng company of horsemen, whose breast-
0ate8 glittered in the sun. and whose gay uniforms
added a touch of colour f rh. drab streets through
which they passed.

The foremost carrxa-e c a^uucci rl- Russian
An.bassador. accompuiicd ly -.veral ,gh nobles
of that empire. In tii. .t-x:t oan:.^,: ,at only two
persons

: Prince ; i^ov, (he 'onoured guest of the
day. and by his side his most u.mii r English friend
the Earl of Stranleigh.

The streets on either side were lined with troope.
and behind them was massed a very good-natured
crowd, who vociferously cheered the spectacle.
Along PiccadiUy. down St. James's Street, and to
the further end ofPaU Mall the clubs were resplendent
with Inmting and decorations, and in the Strand
Venetian masts had been set up. All London
seenungiy was enjoying a holiday, turning out to
honour the White Czar's representative. Every-
where the procession was welcomed by hurrahs and
gladsome greeting, the waving of hats and handker-
chiefs, and indeed, the young Prince, who smilingly
acknowledged the enthusiasm, was a magnZnt
specimen of manhood, dad in Oriental splendour
and weU worth coming out to see.
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^^

As they passed into the Strand, his Highness said

:

"You are a fortunate people. Stranleigh. I
should feel rather nervous if taking part in a simUar
display through the streets of Petersburg."

^^

"Oh,you are quite safe here ! " replied his lordship.
" Rightly or wrongly, we are so tender with the
denizens of the under-world, that they will not risk
their own safety "

Stranleigh sprang suddenly to his feet, and stood
covering the Prince with his body.

" Seize that man
!
" he shouted, in a voice that

rang out above the cheers, so startling was its note.
To Stranleigh the whole mob had but one face ;

the palUd, ecstatic countenance of the mad musician.
His right hand was raised above his head, grasping
a black iron ball, and there for one brief section of a
moment it paused as the amazed Nihilist caught
sight of his benefactor, but before a poUceman
could move, a spasm of determination swept all

reluctance from that wonderful face, and he launched
his bomb straight at the carriage.

'

Stranleigh in his time had been a notable cricketer,

saving many a hard-fought field for his pubUc school
and college, and more than one person in that day's
crowd, not yet realising what had happened, noted
with admiration how the young man quite uncon-
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of a fielder, and deftly
sciously assumed the attitude

caught the missile, allowing

rest past his body.

It to swing gently to

Now the poUceman grasped the Nihilist, who
struggled fiercely for a moment, and then grew
suddenly calm. The procession had stopped. The
crowd was silent. An officer of the force came out
from a restaurant, carrying a paU of water, and
as he held this up to Stranleigh, the latter very
gingerly placed within it the deadly sphere. The
anarchist, as he was led away, shouted loudly :

" KhoroshdproshtchdUi, Gospodin. Skdlko piatit ?
"

" What does he say ? " whispered Stranleigh. as
he sat down again beside the imperturbable Prince
who, during this time, had not changed countenance
or moved a muscle.

" His Russian is rather incoherent. I fear the
man is excited. He appears to address you, saying
It's aU very weU, bids you good-bye, and asserts he
will pay the price, or perhaps rather asks what it will
cost, an enquiry that is a trifle belated. Poor chap f

We are both rather helpless ; he in his place, I
in mine."

" He is a man of genius," said Stranleigh. " tower-
ing genius, who threw away with that bomb a career
of the greatest."
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CHAPTER III.

"MY LIBRARY WAS DUKEDOM LARGE ENOUGH."

Lord Stranlei^h of Wychwood rarely aUowed
any expression of annoyance to escape him. but one
morning at breakfast, on opening his favourite daily
paper, an item that caught his eye caused him so
far to forget himself that he gave utterance to the
phrase :

" Dash it all f
'»

It says much for the training of Ponderby. who
was waiting upon him. that this excellent servant
never moved a muscle on hearing the unaccustomed
exclamation. Whatever astonishment Ponderby fdt
was very effectuaUy concealed. Stranleigh said to
him, more peremptorily than usual

:

" I wish, Ponderby, you would be so obl^ing
as to telegraph my agent Wilson, asking him to take
the first London train, and call on me here before
luncheon."

6§

if
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" Very good, my lord," repUed Ponderby. depart-
ing on his mission.

After his master had finished breakfast. Ponderby
turned to the newspaper page that had aroused this
unwonted exhibition of feeling, and had little
difficulty in finding the item which he knew had
d^pleased his lordship. The paragraph ran as
loilows

:

" Mr. Peter Barnacle has promised to build a
bbrary in Stranleigh village, if the inhabitants will
provide a site for the buUding. As aU property in
the vicmity belongs to Lord Stranleigh of Wychwood.
there is httle doubt that a beautiful plot of land wiU
be offered by his lordship, so that advantage may
be taken of this munificence."

Ponderby read the paragraph twice with slightly
puckered brows, as if failing to understand why th,
extract should have caused annoyance. It seemed
very good indeed of Mr. Barnacle to provide for
the mental enjoyment of that deUghtful old English
village, but instead <rf being thankful. Lord Stran-
leigh had gone to the extreme of saying " Dash it
all I As Ponderby carefully folded up the news-
paper, and put it away, he murmured to himself •

" I wish I >ad his money." but whether this
referred to Mr. Barnacle or Lord Stranleigh we
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shaU never knew, for Ponderby rarely confided in
aity one.

Tke young nobleman retomed hamt at eleven
o'clock, and half an hour later Wilson, the agent,
pttt in an appearance. Wilson was a very briric,

business-like man. with a hard face, a lowering
brow, and lips which had a touch of tyranny about
them. AUhongh obsequious enough to Stranleigh,
he was very domineering to those over whom he'

exerted power, and was geaerally disliked by villagers
and toiants. It was his boast tlat he stood no
nonsense from that class of people, and his attitude
WM one <rf protection so far as Stranleigh was con-
cemed, not concealing the fact that but for him his
lordship would be robbed right and left. If any of
the tenants veirtured to appeal to Stranleigh direct,
under a sense otf oppression, that tenant was ahnost
certain to i»»t misfortune m his future career,
although it was rarely posable to trace calamity
to Wilson himsdf.

Lord Stranleigh was pcriiaps unduly lenient on
these occasions, for whoever came to him with a
hard-luck story found his complamt promptly
and favourably attended to, but as WUson
became better known, these appeals to Casar were
less and less frequent. Although Stranleigh
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himself felt an instinctive distaste for Wilson's
society, and more than once had reproved him
for his lack of sympathy with the tenants, and
occasionally had even determined to dismiss him,
he recognised his good business quaUties. Besidei
that, he shrank from dis^acing any man in the
Stranleigh service, except on irrefragable proofs of
dishonesty or unfairness, so Wilson stayed on year
by year.

" Good morning, Wilson. I telegraphed to you
because of an item in to-day's paper. Is it true
that Mr. Barnacle has offered a library to Stranleirii
village ?

"

-^ 8

" Yes, my lord ; I believe it is."

"You believe t Aren't you sure?"
" Yes, my lord, I am sure."

" Then why did you not write to me about it ? "

" I didn't know that it would interest your
lordship."

^

" Anything pertaining to the estate interests me
and I dislike reading in the newspapers information
that should akeady be in my possession about my
own affairs. Is it not a fact that there is a very well-
selected Ubrary now housed in the Village' Hall
the books of which are at the free disposal of aU
inhabitants ?

"
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to Mr. Barnacle

" Yes, my lord."

"Did the villagers apply

themselves ?
"

" I beUevc they did, my lord. A puhUc meeting
was held some months ago, at which it was stated
that the books at the Village Hall had aU been read
over and over again, and it was unanimously voted
that appUcation should be made to Mr. Barnacle.
After some investigation that gentteman agreed to
build and equip a library."

" I see. Did any one propose application to me ?
"

" I think not, my lord."

" Do you know why ?
"

" WfcU
;

I suRwse they did not wish to trouble
your lordship, as you had ahready done a great deal
for the village."

"That's all very well, Wilson, but I think you
should have looked after my affairs a little more
closely than has been the case, and I ought to have
been communicated with, as lord of the manor,
before an appeal was made to a stranger.''

" It never occurred to me that Mr. Barnacle would
coMent, because Stranleigh village is rather an
unimportant hamlet. StiU, your lordship has now
an opportunity of assisting. It is proposed that a
delegation wait upon you for the purpose of obtaining
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a site, which is one of Mr. Barnacle's provisos. It
is suggested that you donate that plot of grass land
at the head of High Street, under the hiU where the
road turns to the left."

" I see
;
which means that there will be buUt a

blatant, red-brick, red-tiled piece of architectural
modernity dominating the High Street, and com-
pletely out of keeping with the rest of the village.

Suppose, then, I refuse the request of the delegation?"
Wilson shrugged his shoulders.

" In that case, my lord, you will effectually put
an Old to the project."

" Quite so, Wilson. I hope you see now into
what a predicament you have placed me. If I give
the ground, I shall spoil the village, and if I refuse,
all the newsp^)ers in the country wiU hold me up to
scorn as the tyrannical landlord, quite callous
regarding the culture of the people. I shatt be
charged with keeping them in the dark, so that
they may vote in consonance with my own
ignorance."

" Adverse comment may be very easily prevented,
my lord."

" It could have been prevented easily if you had
taken action in time, but I am not going
to interfere with the Uberty of the British Press.
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I beUcve we have some rather strenuous Socialists

in Stranleigh village."

** Yes, my lord, we have. There are at least half
a dozen who should have been packed off the
place months ago. I can do it yet if you give me
permission."

" Oh, bless you, no ! I am rather by way of being
a Socialist myself ; indeed, I have allowed free use
of the Village Hall, and I supply the reading-room
with all the Socialistic journals I can find. Were the
Socialists, as I suspect, leaders in this new plan ?

"

" They have taken a very active part in it, my
lord."

" Very well, Wilson. You will return to Stran-
leigh village, and convene the inhabitants thereof

inthePubUcHall. Apologise to them for my neglect
in allowing the present Ubrary to become out of date,
and tell them I am in full sympathy with their

desire for improvement. By the way, do you know
how much Mr. Barnacle intended to spend on this

building ?
"

" I am not sure, my lord, but I think something
like three thousand pounds."

" Well, that is very good of him, so I beg you to
have drafted a most cordial letter of thanks, decUning
the donation. This should be signed by yourself.
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and by aU the villagers. You may then announce
that I wiU allot five thousand pounds for the buUding,
because I wish to approve of the plans, and be
assured that the Ubrary is in keeping with the rest
of the viUage, as nearly as modem construction can
compare with the excellent architecture of two or
three centuries ago. I will donate the piece of land
you suggest, and provide an ample supply of books,
both ancient and modem.
"The ancient books will be largely of my own

selection, but I request you to write to every publisher
in London for his catalogue, and these catalogues I

wish placed on a table in the reading-room of the
VUlage Hall. As it is the viUagers themselves who
complain of lack of modernity in our present selection
ask them to be good enough to examine these lists,

and let each place his initials before whatever book
he wishes. All these volumes I will buy and send
down to you. I shall also set aside and mvest a
capital sum of money, the interest of which will
keep this library going for ever ; the income being
sufficient to pay for all clerical work, repairs, and
additional volumes as they are issued."

Wilson hesitated.

" I think, my lord, we run some risk of offending
Mr. Barnacle, who has been very generous in the
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matter. If you allow him to go on with this scheme,
I woiild see to it that the next proposal made by the
villagers is submitted directly to you."
"I am quite sure Bir. Barnacle will take no

offence if you write him a courteous and tactful
letter. Everything depends on that, Wilson. Tell
him that he has spurred me to action, and thank
him on my behalf for doing so. It fa the outsider
who sees most of the game, and I am very grateful
to him for pointing out a way. which apparentiy I
should have taken long ago.

" Meanwhile, set about obtaining plans from some
of our best architects, not neglecting to give the
younger men a chance. I think I would rather not
have a competition. I will suggest some names,
and you can add others. Photographs of Stranleigh
village might be taken, and sent out with your request
for plans. Secure at first a series of sketches, for aU
of which you will pay. I shall make a selection
from these sketches, and then you may ask the
rirchitects to visit Stranleigh village, at my expense,
examine the site, and estimate its capabilities, after-
wards svpplying detailed plans and elevations, and
naming their own fees for this work."
WUson protested that such terms were unduly

generous
; quite unnecessarily so, he maintained, but
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Stranleigh replied drily that all he asked of Wilaon
wai that he should carry out the scheme as outlined,
seeing that every one working in connection with
it was duly recompensed. Wilson, over-ruled,

begged his lordship's pardon if he displayed too
much seal, giving as an excuse the plea that he
thought continually of his lordship's interests, there
being, it seemed, so many outsiders who wished to
take advantage.

" That's all right," said his lordship airily. " The
advantage-takers are in reaUty the rich man's best
friends, for they continually strive to make possible
his entrance to the kingdom of heaven. What is a
rich man for, if not to be taken advantage of?
Although the wealthy may not be appreciated in
Paradise, they get more than their share of attention
in this world, and thus we strike a balance. How-
ever, Wilson, let us, as practical men, adhere to this

mundane sphere and leave Paradise alone for the
present.

" Frankly, I dislike having my hand forced, as
is the case with this Ubrary, and I consider you have
neglected your duty in allowing an unnecessary
agitation to reach a point of finaUty without
acquainting me. Stranleigh village, with its small
population, needs a new library just as much as our
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farm carts need three wheels each. Still, there's

no use in growling over spilt milk. Make out a

deed of gift transferring the plot of land to whatever

authority takes charge of the new institution, but

insert a proviso that should the plot of land be used

for any other purpose than that which we have in

view, it reverts once more to the estate. You may
draw on me to the extent of five thoiisand pounds,

but if the cost of the building exceeds that sum,

let me know, and I will supply the deficit."

With this Wilson took his departure, and Stran-

leigh speedily forgot all about the matter.

It would be ridiculous to assert that a yoimg athlete

like Stranleigh lacked the physique to pursue the

London season to its bitter end. Although there

was certainly an air of great indifference in his

manner, he was quite free from that intellectual

languor which causes a man to look down upon what
is termed "the frivolity of Society." He always

regretted his own lack of cleverness, and admitted

shamefacedly that many features of the London

season he thoroughly enjoyed, such as polo at

Rfnelagh, cricket at Lord's, and most of the races.

Besides, he knew that London expects every man to

do his duty in a country where the women
out-number the men, so Stranleigh, in addition
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to being an occasional host, was an indefatigable

guest.

The beginning of May saw him enter London's
season with the very best intentions, determined
not to weary in well-doing tiU July was
ended. He plunged manfuUy into the social

maelstrom, no one more eager to please, or,

what is especially valued in London society, no
one so easily pleased. Nevertheless, just as the
London season was at its height, Stranleigh began
to see visions.

Sometimes these dreams would picture to him
a rock-environed, sea-coast bay, with a Uttle fishing
viUage on its margin ; but more often the mirage
represented a secluded spot in the forest of Stran-
leigh Park, where, in a green glade, crystal waters
came tumbling over rocks, and, running rapidly and
merrily through woods and meadows, formed one of
the choicest trout streams that a fisherman could
wish to cast a line upon.

Young Blake, the secretary, always made aUow-
ance for these visions, and prepared for them.
Towards the middle of each June Blake's com-
mumcations with the world of fashion changed
purport, from "Lord Stranleigh is delighted to
accept " to " The Earl of Stranleigh regrets he is
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unaWe," and thus he was prepared for the inevitaWe
annual question-n

"I say, Sake, how many invitations have I
accepted for next week ?

'**

" None, my lord."

"Good. Nothing to prevent me from nmning
down to Stranleigh Park ?

"

" Nothing, my lord."

"AU right; 111 spend the week-end there, at
least."

Blake always smiled at this.

"You needn't griA, Mr. Blake. I'm not actuated
by sentiment, as you appear to thiiik ; a visit to
the ancestral home; one's cherished birthpface. and
aU that sort of thing. No; I can ei^oy there what
b quite Impossible in London : an old and very
disreputaUe suit of knickerbockers, so dilapidated
that if worn outside the limits of Stranlei^ Park I

should ran a risk of being arrested as a vagrant.
Once at Stranleigh Park I may not return to Loudon
at once. Blake, you're grinidng again ! It's a bad
habit. Avoidit. Truth is, I've got some new fishing

tackle that % wi& to test. I love an old stream,
old cbthes, and new tackle. Besides, by the
lassitude that's coming over Ponderby, I know he
wishes to visit his relatives, though he will sacrifice



" At this point he was accosted by the oldest inhabitant,
Samuel Nubbins, whose bent, shrunken figure was supported

by a thick stick."

Lord StrtuUeigk, PhUanthropist] ^pgg^ g^
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himself as long as I stay in London. It seems
hidicrous to think of Ponderby having relatives,
but we must take his word for it. so on my behalf
strike a sort of social balance-sheet, and close the
books^ See that no letters are sent on. and then
get off yourself

. ^here are you going this year ?
Switzerland, the Pyrenees, or does high living
prescribe Marienbad ?

"

-o "*6

" Oh, it doesn't matter about me. my lord."
" Of course not ; but where ?

"

" WeU; a friend of mine has a nice Uttle
y^t. and we were thinking of the Norwegian

" The yacht isn't fitted with wireless, is it ? "

" No, my lord, quite a modest sailing craft, thatwe work ourselves."

" E^ceUent. excellent. Couldn»t be better. NoP^bUi^ of our communicating with one another.
w)od luck to you I

"

Tie same afternoon the young noUeman arrived
by trajn at Stranleigh station, a g«Hi four nOle,from the vdlage of that name. There was no one
to meet tarn, for he had come unannounced and
mthout .y.^^^. Strfldng across country, and
«»»"•« through forest and field, mostly Zr bisown property, at last he saw Stranleigh Manor-
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house, nestUng in the upper part of a weU-woodcd
vaUey, sheltered on three sides from the winds.

Stranleigh had tramped over the hilb, and now
stood for a few minutes enjoying the view from the
highest part of his estate. Half a mile further
down the valley, along the banks of the stream,
lay the rural village, quaint with its grey stone,
ivy-covered walls and thatched roofs, while above
it rose the grey, square Norman tower of the old
church. From the end of the High Street up
through the trees, came an unaccustomed note of
colour, which, except for its steadiness, looked like
the blurred suggestion of a fire. Stranleigh knitted
his brow, wondering what it was, then, walking
down the path towards the house, the view became
more distinct, and he saw a two-storied building
of very red brick, covered with equally red tUes.
Then, suddenly, he remembered the new pubUc
library, and realised that his own money had placed
there this \Aent contrast to the subdued hue of
the ancient village.

" I wish I had built it with stone," he said, with
a sigh. " By jove, I'll do it yet, or else cover it

with plaster !

"

He entered his house, went to his room, and
arrayed himself in the disreputable knickerbockers
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and ancient Norfolk jacket of Harris tweed. Under
the coUar of his grey flannel shirt he tied a frayed
scarlet cravat, then surveyed his full-length reflec
tion in the pier-glass with an expression of satis-
faction. The best-dressed man in London was now
an exceUent representative of a tramp.

" My tailor would have a fit if he could see me
and I should need to explain that this anarchist
neck-tie is to place me en rapport with the new
library."

Passing down the carriage drive which wound
among the trees partiaUy hiding the house from the
kings highway, he entered the main street of the
village at its lower end. and there received, like a
slap in the face, the full effect of the brilliant edifice
apparently buUt to cross the road at the upper end'
As Stranleigh gazed up the street with stem dis-

approval on his face, he murmured to himself-
" I am either confoundedly stupid, or Fate has

urned against me. I spend five thousand pounds
to help on the culture of the neighbourhood, and
merely succeed in spoiling the prettiest village in
England. That blatant buUding must be replaced '>

At this point he was accosted by the oldest
inhabitant, Samuel Nubbins, whose bent, shnmken
figure was supported by a thick stick.
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Welcome 'ome, my lord." said Nubbins cordiaUy.
and as the ancient used the title in every sentence
he spoke. It will be omitted in recording his con-
versation. ^ *

"Good evening. Mr. Nubbins; how are you >
You seem to be the onlyoneof uswho never grows

" I be main old, and I've lived to see great im-
provements in my time, please God! I never
expected to Uve long enough to see so grand a house
as that put up in Stranleigh village »

"Neither did I." replied the young man grimly.
It be wonderful what rich men do for us in these

days, continued Nubbins.

" It is indeed. I understand you asked for the
library."

" Yes
;
but the idea would never have come to

me. I be too old and stupid."

" You do yourself an injustice, Mr. Nubbins.
You ^e old, and very, very wise, and I rejoice to
hear that the scheme originated with some one elseWho was that brilliant person ? "

" We had public meetings
; two or three on em

All was in favour."

"I daresay," concurred Stranleigh. " IVe yet
to hear of a public meeting that's not in favour of
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getting something io. nothing. But who was the
moving spirit ?

'

" Why. Bfll Perkins had more to do with it than
anyone else.^nd people are not so hard on BUI
as they used to be. 'cause he stood up for our
good."

" 'Vhat, BiU Perkins the poacher ? "

"WeU. they do say he poar'aed now and then.
but, after aU, it's never bf»«n proved."

" No
;

I admire Bill's dexterity in setting traps
so su^essfully. and never getting into one himself

;

but WUliam as an advocate of literatm-e rather
am^es me. He'U be proposing to go to Oxford

"Idaresayhe'sbeenthere. He's a great traveller.^Bm. and when things get a bit hot in one neigh-
bourhood--" Old Nubbins checked himself,
finding he was verging on slander. The character
of the estimable Perkins seemed to have improved
Nubbms changed the subject abruptly.
"At the last meeting we passed a unanimous vote

of thanks to Mr. Peter Bamacle for his great 'indues,
to us. They do say he have a pot of money"

" Then it is Mr. Barnacle who has been so generous
about the library ?

"

"Oh. yes," repUed Samuel, surprised that such
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important doing, i„ Stranleigh vilUg. .ho„,d k.
unknown in U„do„. "Weve lud b4k 1-
lo let in the place

; all taken im tv
bnu.Houta„katthe^;r«:;,„?r,rr„:
down fro™ county town every Friday, to pay .; themen, but they're aU gone now. wor« luck , V^ltimes we did have I

"

'

" Then the library is finished ? "

"R^y7^'*°'^''""''^'*»«^V"
"Why haven't you seen the bills ? They'reposted an over the place. Mr. Peter BarJ^Tfa

to make a speech, and your own factor, Mr. mL"wUl mtroduce him, and there's BiU P^ki^'^Z,
in big letters."

^" ' *""«

" '^°" oitotush me. Is BiU to be there ' "

Pe^^'L^hr*'' ^*^ °"* 'Mr. WilliamPwkins. and he s gomg to give an address on whatbooks have done for him."

;•
Ah I And what have books done for him > "
I suppose BiU means to teU us that on Wed-n«day. A good speaker is BiU. and fond „• readingth^ say. along of being alone by himself-!?:

Strath
^-'^'^ ^''^^'" -SSested
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; He's on your property now," said the con-
scientious Nubbins.

" I can well believe it."

"But he's within his rights, for Mr. WUson. he
nwde a gamekeeper of him."

fK-T^t f""'"
^°" "^y

' ^"* ^ ^^'^^ *^ <^atch a
tmef eh ? I am learning a good deal since I left
i-ondon this morning."

•'Ah. they must be ignorant folk up in London "
They are. Mr. Nubbins. Good evening to you.

Thank you for your conversation, which I have
enjoyed very much."

Nubbins beamed with gratification as he hobbledaway and Stranleigh walked up the street to thenew hbrary buUding. He was astonished to see
carved in a stone over the door-

THE BARNACLE LIBRARY.
Erected 1910.

The windows and doors of the red structure wereaU oper, as if to allow the plaster to dry. but Stran-
eigh did not enter. He strolled down the road to
he post^ffice. and sent away several telegrams toLondon This done, he continued his walk to the

gates of the park, but instead of going up hill to the
Manor-house, he deflected his course until he came

I
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to the residence occupi«J by Wilson, where heknocked at the door.

roof"T*^ ''"""* "^""^ """ "*° *«^^room, and presenUy Mrs, Wilson appeared an
anx.o„s-k»king. ^iddle-aged won-anf^fw
recovered fton. a serious iUness, i, one ™ight j„2from the paUor of her countenance. She„doubtedly much perturbed at thus unexpectel
meetmg Lord Stranl^h, ^nd it was with dffic^y
she could repress her agitation.

Lold^**!,"^'
""• '^'^"- '^ *'™ fromI^n^n to-day, and just dropped in to see your

"
I am sorry he is not at home, my lord."

mattt T^'"
"^^ ^''^*^''' '^^ "" 0««»'tmatter. Do you expect him back to-night ' "

n2^°'
"'^ !!"'=•"**" »« return tffl Wednesday

mormng." Th«,. seeing Stranldgh's look o^
-tomshm«.t. she added. "Mr. Wilson has hadmud. to do w.,h the new Ubraiy. and I understood
It was with your permission."

" Oh, quite with my permission. Mrs. Wilsonand reaUy his absence makes no difference, i"suppose you have his address, where I could
telegraph him ?

"

" He did not leave an address. All I know is
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that he went to Manchester, and wfll return onWednesday monung „i,h Mr. Peter Bamade, forhe has ordered the carriage to meet them at Stran-
lewh station. They are to inspect the Mbrary
pnvately. then come here for ,„„ch, and in tZ
afternoon the public opening takes place>

^^

I see. A most exceUent arrangement."
Perhaps, my lord, you would honour us byiunchmg here, with Mr. Barnacle > "

Stranleigh, still standing, glanced down with asmile at his faded knickerbockers.
' I am no fit guest, Mrs. Wlson, for any weU-

ordered household. I have fled from London toavoid formal luncheons and dinners, and especially
to evade model, respectable people like Mr. BarnacleMy toch on Wednesday will be a sandwich or twom the woods by the side of the stream "

The young man did not fail to observe that an
expression of relief passed over the haggard count^
nanc^^of Mrs. Wil«n. Hesitatingly Sheared 1

attl'^t'T
'""'~'"™ ^"^°"" '"'» I^-do" toattend the opemng of the Ubrary on Wednesday ? "

No
; 1 knew nothing of it. I came, as I

"tutted, to loaf around the flelds and
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" Then you wiU not be at the ceremony ? '»

" Oh, I intend to be there, certainly, but incog.
I am slightly interested in hearing Mr. Barnacle's
speech, and fev«ishly eager to learn what books
have done for Bill Perkins. I shaU sUp into the
new building and take a seat at the back, so shabbily
clothed that if anyone recognises me. he wiU not
acknowledge the acquaintanceship."

This announcement was evidently not so welcome
as his refusal of the invitation to lunch. It was
plain that Mrs. WUson was in an agony of apprehen-
sion, and Stranleigh. noticing this, went on in his
most nonchalant fashion.

" You WiU tell Mr. Wilson that I called, but add
that it was about nothing in particular. I merely
wished to let him know I should be here for a week
or two

;
please make it perfectly clear that his

absence is of no consequence whatever. Beg him
not to neglect his distinguished guest merely because
I am here, and tell him that if there is anything I
can do to further the festivities, he must let me
know. Good-night, Mrs. Wilson. I fear I am
keeping my dinner waiting up at the Manor, and
thus causing my good housekeeper unnecessary
anxiety. Good-night."

She gave him a Ump hand, and the young man
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left with cheerful jauntiness. betraying no hint
of his suspicions.

Up at the Manor-house the table had been laid,
by his instructions, not in the large dimng-room,'
but in the much smaller, snug study, of which he was
rather fond. Ah-eady one telegram had arrived.
and was lying beside his plate. He tore open the
envelope, and read—
" Amount requisitioned by Wilson for Ubrary on

Thursday, February 28th, was five thousand pounds.
This being approved by you. cheque for that amount
posted to Wilson, Tuesday, March ist, and deposited
by him in Cutler's Bank, Manchester, on Thursday
March 3rd."

When he had partaken of dinner two other tele-
grams arrived, which showed one advantage of being
the great man of the place, for the village telegraph
office was kept open, and these messages dis-
patched to the Manor-house after the closing hours
ordained by the British Government. The tele-
grams showed that certain official machmery had
been set in motion, in response to requests made
by the Earl of Stranleigh.

There was a discreet knock at the study door.
" Can you see Mrs. Wilson, my lord ? "

" Certainly
; sh ^ the lady in."
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Mrs. Wilson was evidently deeply distressed, and
the endeavour to conceal her agitation was only
partially successful.

" I am very much worried, my lord, and that must
be my apology for intruding upon you."

" It is no mtrusion at aU, Mrs. Wilson. I am
glad to see you again. I am accustomed to plenty
of company, and the old Manor-house is lonelier
than I expected. Please take this arm-chair. lean
guarantee its comfort. Now. tell me what is
troubling you."

" I know nothing very definite," she said, " and
perhaps my husband could make everything clear,
but he never confides in me now. and I am filled
with fear. He has acted rather strangely for the
past three months, being excited and irritable

; not
to be questioned."

" That is only natural. This is a large estate,
and its administration involves a great deal of

'

work; then for the last three months additional
labour has been placed on his shoulders in over-
seeing the new library."

The woman gave a gasp, then said :

"May I ask you a question or two. my lord ?

It is none of my busmess, of course, and if it is

inexpedient for me to know, you need not reply."
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I shall answer anything you ask."
A large cheque came to my husband about

three months ago. I did not see the cheque itself
but I found the letter that accompanied it. and
saw It should have been deposited in our County
Bank. I have reason to beUeve it was deposited
in Manchester, although I don't know where."

" Oh. that's all right 1 It was placed in Cutler's
Bank, Manchester, on March 3rd."

" You knew ol that, then ?
"

" Yes."

" The letter said the money was for the Ubrary
but I understood that Mr. Barnacle paid for the
new building."

" Well, you see. Mrs. Wilson, it's a sort of co-
operative affair. I gave the land. Barnacle puts
up the building, and then I'm going to present the
bulk of the books. Now, it is quite natural that
money to put up a library should be deposited in
a Manchester bank, because Manchester contains
one of the most beautiful libraries in the world,
built and equipped by private generosity. You'
evidently think something is amiss. Even if
that should be so, I give you my word I shall
take no action in the matter, thus, you see. there
is nothing to fear.
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" I noticed this evening that you seemed uneasy
when I spoke of attending the function on Wednesday,
and so resolved not to go. When the festi\'ities

are finished, teU your husband I caUed, and ask him
to pay me a visit at this hour on Wednesday
night, as I wish to consult him about several matters
relating to the estate."

The careworn woman departed after embarrassing
him with her thanks. Stranleigh sat down again,
deep in thought.

" Of course," he soid to himself, " Wilson stole
the five thousand, and her warning will give him
time to bolt. He can be over in France, or off to

America, before a slack man like me raises a hue
and cry. He'll desert her, but I will grant her a
pension, and that may be some consolation."

Imagine Stranleigh's astonishment when at mne
o'clock on Wednesday e-enmg he learned that Mr.
Wilson wished to see him. On being shown into
the study the agent bade his master a curt good-
evenmg, but made no offer to shake hands. With-
out being invited, he helped himself to a chair,

which he drew up to the table.

When he was announced, Stranleigh expected to
meet an exaggeration of that cringuig manner which
always distinguished Wilson's approach when he
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knew he had done wrong, but in this again he was
disappomted. The factor wore an ak of bravado,
not to say tniculence and defiance.

" My wife says you want to see me. What for ?
*'

" Oh, merely a little matter of curiosity on my
part. Wilson," repUed Stranleigh, with nonchalance.
"Whose money did you steal? Bamade's or
mine ?

"

" That's a stupid question to ask," commented
Wilson.

" You deny the theft, then ?
"

" I wasn't thinkmg of the theft ; I was thinking
of the question. Nobody but an ass would put it

"

" Why ?
"

"Because Barnacle ventured three thousand
pounds while you risked five thousand, therefore, as
I couldn't steal both sums, I naturaUy secured the
larger. Any fool could have told you that."

" I see. Then I'm ^e victim ?
"

" Certainly."

" WeU, for cool cheek, I think that beats the
record !

"

" No
; it is only your muddle-headedness that beats

the record. With the complacency of a conceited,
selfish simpleton, you force a business man like

myself into an impossible position. After things
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had gone „ far I couldn't write to Barnacle and teUtorn the deal was o«. I i^ that any apnea,

appeal to a brain the caUbre of yours „ *^ '

" I quite understand. I think the phrase •
drivel-'.ng .d.o • would comprise all the epithets you

he cackle, and come to the 'esses. Common sense-v,ng „„ efiec, on this idiot, what did you do ^^
I aUowed an old fool to build the Ubrary' andput asuie the money of the young fool^^was done, and I could safely retur/it to him"
Return ,t .' cried Stranleigh in amazement.
What else?" Wilson drew a note-book fromlus ms.de pocket, extracted a cheque, and toZS

m dared fasmon, and saw it was payablTto hkordej^or five thousand and seventyi^ pou:!.*"Why the seventy-iive pounds ? " he asked.
Interest for three months at six per cent lu

be're^'^'^r " *''"' ""^^ *»""'«» «"!be returned d«honoured, you hope to gain timeand so. as we used to say at scho^ n,=.t v
for it M !,- r X-

school, make a bunk
•t to the Continent. You are putting yourself



•MV LIBRARY WAS DUKEDOM." ^to needless trouble, Wilson I h»^ i ^
mined to tak,. „„ Z '^'^ <!««"-« to take no action in the matter."

•ote^ I J^uTor-" '""'"'*"»»• "T"'"'

with ^e W^al T-"" ""' '"*««*• »»" *ha*

"» risk. It r^d H
"^""'^

" *"«''' *°rti.

my four h^dTn'^™ t" * ^"** '° """ '""

Bank bef„« i^ T '' ^"^ '""' C"«"'»

is I>„,

T

*"""* "^ presented, but as itB. I m buying a smaU estate next f„
and investing tl,e rest „,T '^°'" *'*"•

-uriUes wbL^Xla: J"'' " "^"'^

thanlnePH r ,^? "^^ ^° "»come even larger

-weTe-sii^^orLrtr^r*"''"'^^-

Lord Stranfeigh Uugl«d heartay.
Virtuous man !

» he crieH " u ^ •

.

aU that money ? »
How did you make

"Rubber! "replied Wilson « v« i: ,

pounds was chafedIt twel""''™*''"*"''
during the first week ^M "^T*^'^"'

««»^d

'-«n»edthe"tnr:n;r='"''
moment. Now I'm «,

• ^ present

d-ote my sle tie':"*..*''.
""'* ^-^ -^

^truction ou';;;":,^,*^;-'- »<» -n-

tyres useless for Z^^^' ^ "^'" "">««'
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Again Stranleigh laughed.

"Speaking of the guUefulness of cities." he said,
I have secured a two-thirds majority on the

board controlling the lovely scarlet buUding you
opened to^y. The first act wiU be to inaupirate
an «.dustr«a school i„ the new edifice, and thm the
Ia»d on which it stands wiU revert to mc. Mean-
wbUe. I shaU budd. with the good grey stone of our
quames, a library whose architecture wiU be inkeepmg with the village and the old church. I
shaU erect it facing High Street, and its grounds
shaU run down to the Uttle rivulet, for I think the
murmur of water is a pleasant sound to accompany
the readmg of a book. I shaU then tear down
and cart away your red-brick abomination. I'U
pay back to Bamade his three thousand pounds
with mterest at ten per cent."

"All right," said Wilson, rising. "I cared
nothmg about the library from the begimung, except
as a chance for making money. Meanwhile, here's
another, document to complete our transactfon,"
and with that he handed Stranleigh his written
resignation.

" Accepted," said Stranleigh, laughing. " When
you go out through the front door, mind the step.
Good-night."

*^

-.-f



CHAPTER IV.

A DISASTROUS DASH INTO THE fraV.

hi ^.r^ ' " """• '=<""'"= Cheerfulnessthat made him exceedingly companionable C^^,
people said .• " Why shonldn't he beC^l ^y"'
in millions > " h,.f , k u

ciieertuJ, rolling

is difficult to ^t a ma^^K T''''
*""«" '*

TO meet a man who really believes thisThe afore-mentioned cynical p«,ple were 11 .remark that ««!,• ,
*^'^*' ^^^^ wont to

equanLtr;C"cL:thM"'' ''"""«"''

t>»t set badly at'the Z^al ^r.h"
' ""*

wrong, because at times aWh 1° «<^ they were

The dour Peter MarlfPiii>f ,. uMackeller. who was compounded of
99

i
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many virtue, often g„, „„ St,.ri.igh', mttmand when Me.^ CorNtt wa. i„ one „f hi.^
^t^«».^nK«^.^eo„.a<.epre,.S..„,..,,r;

StranWgh entered the large «noktag.room of theCamperdown Qub with the eager joyfutol of aman who had made an onexpec^.^i'dC^1want«i ,0 talk about it. but after a quart^^f
"„

^Wer.a.i„u„„,Corbit..heletdr^',S

n» glass untasted, rose to his feet
"AU right, CorbittI" he said.' "Don't worrv2 more about it. Sony I i^^ed my . uplZupon you. Forgive me. Good-m^ht," and tto

A wry smde twisted Corbitfs Uja, but he saidnothmg Behind Corbitt. in an^^^.h'^^
armchair, reading his evening paper, ,,Z v«J^^genUeman with ruddy face >SL ™'""*
and whisk«, u snow-white hairand wtaskers. He seemed to be a typical Englishcountry squire, who enjoyed a go^ ™«, ~^
sound winp i. »i,

' '™ * gooa meal and

and StrTnT- K
""^'^ion between Corbitt

as th tt? ""' °"' ^""^"^ "' «"' » far

^ipe^Lit'his^^^jr::;:""""^''*« Knees. He rested his white head
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Selwyn. founder and „pp<J: 2t l.^T
^Selwyn-, Bank, o, Z. l^^JJ^^,
^manager When Stranieigh had di^p^^TSir George said quietly:-

fprarea,

" Alexander, turn your chair round this wav Ihave be«, Ustening to your conversation, andTwishto make some comments on it."
The usuaUy impassive Corbitt promptly obev«.but on this occasion could not conce^C h

•tartled. Sir George was l^T^ ^ ""
on earth he deferred to^S^lt^ 1 ""' """

s.,td^-rsrt:rr-
through his iniiuene. that L ^^,^Z^n admitted into this rather pj^cXcT tGeo<«e, stiU smiling, said - "

ve:e^:Br:::;^-----cuit
toUoneoahesimplesteverwritte^rrC

:^•w au by the explanation ? "

" Jl^lT"?!'"*'
"'^' ^" '»'^''' Sir George "

Why. I thought you Scotch were a plti.,-
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people ? It's the verse about fishing the murex
up. and It ends

:
' What porridge had John Keats ? '

»

" It crossed my mind, as I listened to you and
Stranleigh. that Chesterton shows how easy it is to
make us all seem stupid and ignorant. You made
Stranleigh look rather a fool."

" Well, Sir George, he exasperates me sometimes
by askmg questions that any urchin on the street
could answer."

" ' What porridge had John Keats ? ' " mused Sir
George. " That question takes on a new meaning
for me. Porridge is a kind of granular food, I
understand, softened by heat and moisture, much
favoured in the north."

" Because of its cheapness," snapped Corbitt.
" I daresay

;
and there is oat-cake. I tried it

once at a pinch, whUe on a shooting excursion.
It was about as hard as cast-iron and delicious as
baked sawdust. Now, you were brought up on these
two foods."

'' I admit it," said Cofbitt. " Proud of it."
" Yes

;
a man has a right to be proud of such

endurance, but did you ever suspect that something
of the hardness of oat-cake may have got into your
nature ?

"

" It is quite possible. I hope so."
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Sir George laughed.

"I see I can make no impression on you. so
let us talk about Stranleigh. and abouf i;„g.
headed wisdom, supposed to be a Scottish

S: ^" '''-' ^"°-" '^-^^^^' ^or some

" Yes."

"Do you always treat him as you did to-night ? »

with LaS^^^^
'"^"^ ^ ^^^--^ —tion

" Pleasant for him ?
"

'* I hope so."

" Do you think him at all revengeful ' "
I don't exactly know what to think of lun,W.„es he seen.3 to be . blithering idiot, and

at others merely an ignorant ass."
The tolerant old man sraUed inscrutably

I doubt your judgment and I deplore yourdiplomacy. If he happens to be quietly vindicfiv!
1 shouldn't like to be in your shoes Strath
IS the real owner of Selwyn's Bank " *

int^Vce^
''"'' '"'""' "-'^ ^«"- - «^

" He can turn me out of the presidency wheneverhe wishes to do so. Judge, therefore, how insecuTe
IS your position."

*=««-ure
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Corbitt's firm jaw snapped shut, then he said
sharply ;

" He may have my resignation to-morrow if he
wants it."

Sir George laughed heartily.

"He doesn't want it, my belligerent manager.
I thmk all he desires from you is a little civility
when he asks elementary questions. With somuch money in his possession, Stranleigh's chief
difficulty IS the finding of reasonably safe invest-
ments He came to me some months ago to seekmy advice, and to make a proposal. You must
not suppose there was any surreptitious buying
of stock m the bank. He arranged with me before
he purchased a single share. I am to be president
whUe I hve, or until I resign. When I quit the
presidency, Stranleigh has determined that you
shaU succeed me. He feels great confidence in you.

Now. Corbitt. speaking in a cautious, Scottish
way, as Stranleigh can turn us both out into the
street at any moment he wishes to do so. don't
you think it would be wise on our part to answer
very civilly whatever questions he asks, even if
the subject is politics, which I know you detest ? »
"Sur George. I have always thought you the

wisest man in London, and now I am sure of it.
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Not because Strarieigh has the power to dismiss
me, but through the fact that he is a very decent

^^But h^T ^' " """' *° '•-"o -^
«air. But here he comes, quite recovered from his
depre^ion. I hope he won't discharge me before
i have time to malce amends."
Stranle^h advanced towards the comer where

the p sident and manager of Selwyn's Banlc sat
confrontmg one another,bothwatchmg his approach.
There was no trace of resentment on the young
nobleman's face. He greeted Sir George very
deferentially, then turned with a twmkle i^
his eye upon Corbitt.

"Alexander," he said. "I have returned to
enjoy an mtimate confidential chat with you onthe subject of radium."

"Radium r " cried Corbitt, in amazement,
yes; there are seventeen questions regarding

radium that I wish answered."
"WeU, you've come to the wrong shop mvlord I don't know the first thing about radium."

It J !
"

u^
°'^ astonishing and gratifying.

It IS astomshing that any branch of knowledge
- uiOmown to you, and it is gratifying that you^ be unable to look down upon me from thelofty pmnade of scientific erudition."
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I was ,„st beu,g lectured by Sir George here onmy defic.enc.es. I don't think you can better his
censure, but there's no harm in trying "

" My dear Corbitt
;

I shouldn't venture to censure
you. I merely happened to meet Sn WilliamRam^y m the library, and he was extremely kind
to me. setthng some points about radium tl«t Inever understood before. But there is a deeper
mysteo- than radium, which perhaps Su- WilBam
could have solved, yet I didn't like to ask him, so
I kept the question for you."

;;

Ail right
;

fire away. I'U answer it ifJ can."
The mystery is, why should Sir William beso pohte and courteous ?

"

" Why shouldn't he be ?
"

"Because, Corbitt, he was born in Glasgow "

Sir George Selwyn laughed so heartily that
finaUy Corbitt joined him. Stranleigh wL on
senously. unheeding the mirth.

"
\
"^"^^ ^'''' Sir George, to consult with Corbitt

aaent my pohtical duty durmg the coming election."
And I said Corbitt. " refuse to be consulted

about a thing that doesn't exist."

"What doesn't exist ? " demanded Stranleigh.
Your pohtical duty. You haven't any political

duty except to keep o„t of the fight. You might
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have voted in the House of Lords, but you won't

at: tre,e:^i °r'"" *" -^°™ -«
^««1, you daren't open y„„r „„„a „„ ,^^^Kfcal «tuatio„. You „„s. „„t ^„ , ,,*
to a candadate. and it is a criminal oilence if you";o .nfluence ,n elector concerning his vote Zm attempt any poUtical duty, Lord Stranleigh
before the fast poll is decHr,.H o„j

"True enough, Stranleigh. UntU after the elec-.^n^you are politically the n,os, helpless Of mJu
"You amaze me

!
" exclaimed Stranleigh "

Igathered through reading the newspapers that 1was trampling underfoot the liberties of h Lbom voters of this country; ,bat I repr™
nobody^ yet throttled the nation, and th^^^^must be swept away."

" I l«l«ve," said Sir George. " that rather accur-

you S.ranle.gh, I wouldn't worry, and especiaU;

ateLXCoTirTrr*^''' '"«'•'
your order. I think a peer, defending
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the House of Peers, does more harm than good.
The best plan for one in your lordship's position is
to keep quiet. You have the consolation of knowing
that the greatest Liberal statesman of the last
century, the Right Honourable W. E. Gladstone,
made no impression on the House of Lords, so I
should say that this job lot of politicians is not
likely to succeed where he failed."

"Oh, you mistake my point of view entirely,
Sir George." repUed Stranleigh. rising in his eager-
ness, and pacing up and down before him. "I
favour the abolition of the House of Lords."
" What

!
" roared Corbitt in amazement.

Old Sir George held his hand open behind*
his ear.

" I suspect, my lord, that age is interfering with
my hearing. Would you mind repeating that
sentence ?

"

" I favour the destruction of the House of Lords as
a branch of legislation."

For a few moments there was sHence, then it

was Corbitt who spoke.

" I must confess," he said, " that I view politics
entirely from a banker's standpoint. I think
as a banker, and I vote as a banker. I am opposed
to turmoU and change. The House of Lords has
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^«i us vejy effectuaUy for a number of centuries,
and alttough doubtless the peers have made mis-
takes, .t « also true that upon occasion they gauged
the popular will with more accuracy tZ Mr.
Gladstone hnnself. A, long as I am manager ofSelwyn s Bank. I'm against any tinkering with the
Const.tut.on. AU such meddling is bad for business.
I^maba^kerlirst. and a politician along way to

"I quite agree with you. Alexander." remarked
3U- George, solemnly.

Sframeigh looked from one to the other in
perplexity.

• "The trouble wth this club," he protested "is that
Its members are all of one opinion, therefore an.^orant man like myself cannot learn the other
side to any question."

"My dear Stranleigh," said Corbitt, "youVebeen having both sides of radium. I understand."^d of banking." added Sir George, nodding
at the manager. °

" My own theory," continued Corbitt, "
is that

there are never two sides to a question. There can't
be

;

although a lot of fools pose as fair-minded
Peop e, and pretend to be impartial when they're
merely msane. To every question there is but
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one right side, and practical men do not waste timem lookmg at any other. In a political problem
the s,de that makes for increase of business and
stabihty of business is the right side."

Sir George signified his approval.
" It must be comfortable to feel as sure of any-hmg as you do. Corbitt." said Stranleigh. "

If
I take an opposite view about the House of Lordsmy view must be wrong. I suppose ? "

"Of course."

Stranleigh rose, walked over to a writing-table
penned a few lines on a sheet of dub paper, and
returned.

" Corbitt. get that put into legal form, and I'll
•

sign It. It gives Sir George Selwyn and yourself
complete control of Selwyn's Bank. Thus you
see any political vagaries of mine shall not be
aUowed to intrude themselves into the directors'-
room."

"Politically, what do you intend to do ? " asked
Sir George, gravely.

" I shall endeavour to assist the party opposed
to the House of Lords."

" Yes. but how ?
"

" I thought at first of resigning my seat in the
House of Lords, and getting adopted as a candidate

^^m\
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by «.me comutuency for the Hou« of Commonsbut I am told tha it is impossible."

'

CoZt;.. ^ "^ " " '"""• ''-' »'" "•"

"An imbecile also is p„hibited." interpolated
0)rb.tt, so even if Stranleigh could shako „fi

ot lus countrymen." **

stranleigh laughed good-naturedly at tlus jibeon the part of the m,.„ager. „ho had evidonOv
forgotten the warnmg given bv th, T ..
president. ^ "" venerable

"I daresay I shan't do very much," said Stran-k«h, unperturbed. "I am t«, U^y. m "

a few speeches, and when they stop me at that I'll
contribute to the party funds "

fvilJr
''""'''' ^"^ ^"^ ""' "••'" '"« «=" ^Pe«hi.ymg begms you'U be compeUed to turn off thetap of your eloquence. Mum's the word for •>

you need to be even more careful. The Corruo
F^ctices Act bristles with dimculties for alaltl
versed m parliamentary law, before you exerciseundue lavishness."

exercise

"Thanks, Corbitt, I will anrf „^j • ,.
' ""'' "nu good-night to
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IZ ^'' .' T' ''' '^^'"^ -^^y -"<» cogitate
over this crisis.

'

The two men rem«ned sflent for some time after
tt« young earl had taken his departure. It wa.
sa- George who spoke first.

"There goes," he «.id. " the greatest danger tothe Conservative Party."
^

" 0"*°'y or cash ? " asked Corbitt.
"Oh, his oratOT, wiU come to very Uttle oneway or another. But just unagine if he filled the

war^hest of the Radicals with one miUion. two
nuUion or three million pounds ? He could do it
without feelmg the loss, and the amount judiciously
expended would sweep the reformers in by anov«whdming majority, merely by orgamsaaon.
paid stump speakers, and thousands of motorc«s on election day; all without in the leastmfnngmg on your Corrupt Practices Act."
"What an appalling prospect I Lo,^ and

favourably as I have known Stranleigh, I
should follow him now and sandbag him By

::^enly"
*" "'" ^°"«-«' ™- ^«

" Do what ? » cried Sir George in alarm.
" ril sandbag him."

" Nonsense, nonsense 1 » warned Selwyn, «
Sil
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Corbitt laughed.

mL u ,
^' ^^*>^ breaks no bones Itmerely knocks the victim insensible and th.Tcan do what you please with him u

^""^

what struck Lhn nTw^" "1"
c""^

leigh Without leaving thi;::;'"^^"''^^^*--
The manager crossed over tn h,«

then returned to hk chi,f T^ *°'"'°P''

anxious face.
'' """' '''^'«<> "^ **'»

" Lester Brent." explained Corbitt •• i. k
•«i^ a friend of mine I h, ^

'"'^'^3"''

two good turns in b^ess andT tT """ ""^ "
hasnopoBtics h"^? ''"'"'* '""^er

Eiectiorc^Lt^rN^rr °' "^ ^'""'"»«

to him:-
~- ."*•''*" "y'rathful epistle

«^o'n!r;ef::2:f'^^-^E'-«o"pendi„g.

oppositiotaur^it;r:r
^ ""'' ''°- ^"

' ^ ^'^^^^ *^s communication as

H
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private. You know I do not meddle in poUUcs,
but to-night there came to my knowledge a piece o|

information which I think you ought to know, for it

may be very important. I have reason to believe
that Earl Stranleigh of Wychwood is about to take
as active a part in the coming contest as the law wiU
allow. His almost fabulous wealth invests him
with enormous power. I dare not do more than
give you a liint, which is that classic quotation to
the effect that you should distrust the Greeks when
they bring gifts.

•• Keep your eye on Stranleigh, and you may be
able to trip him up.

" Ever yours,

"A.C."

"Ah I" murmured Sir George. "Your object
is to sow suspicion in the minds of the Government
party ?

"

" Certainly. When you add that little mustard-
seed to the already enormous mass of distrust against
the Lords, if he were the Angel Gabriel himself poor
Stranleigh could not persuade Brent he was on his

side. Thus do I sandbag his lordship, who will

never know who or what struck hhn."

A few minutes later the missive was on its way to
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'^rTlV T'- """ «" ""'y ""'«'«' ">

M«nwhil.. Stranleigh lost no time in wting hi,"-hi^ry in motion, and in .hi, wa, ably ^.^
wo W, and had «,. advantage of former «,perience.
fir,t a, a o„maI„t. and second a, «cretan- ,o aMemljer of ParUament.

'O' to a

^t^^eigh brought a fresh and original mind tobear upon poUtic. He reali«d that instant actionwa. nece^ao^ H he meant to deliver a num^
""

peech^ before the issuing of the Writ,. Evt^tbthe help of Blake he could not spare the prXhou^ „ec«sary to inform him«,f on the Juatbr

Z ':,7'.''»' ^r^"-. - h. hit upon tho uni,uIdea of buymg hi, discourse, ready-made nL
undertook the task with never a doubtIt heS
short of money. The season, when they can reapgold are few and far between, so BUke. teving l^ddeahngs w,th the tribe in the days of hisZ^^
r*? ""^'^"P. ^--ed Stfanleigh tC loifficu^ty would be met. and that he wol k«p hislordship's name out of the deal.

" '" ^y "« spe«he, for myself," he said. "
justas I would purchase a rni„r«« *• i

^
puicnase a column article on a current
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subject for a daily paper. I'll pay cash to the author,
and make him sign over the copyright to me."
He hired a taxicab by the day. and caUed

personaUy on all the stump speakers for the Govern-
ment side then in London. He could not have
chosen a better time for the pm-chase of eloquence
and the gratified orators themselves offered everJ
assistance, presenting him with addresses which
otherwise he would have found trouble in obtaining
Many noted speech-makers had come up from the
Midlands, from the North of England, and from
Scotland, to receive at headquarters their final
instructions for the fray, and the energetic Blake
raked them in. Several of these would not accept
ready money, but insisted on cheques, which they
wished to send home.

Blake, wise in his generation, would not sign
cheques, so a compromise was made with money
orders. He returned to Stranleigh House that night
a v-ery tired man, but there were twenty^ne speechesm his possession, together with receipts making over
the copyright to the young secretary. If well begun
was half-done. Stranleigh's political career had
opened most auspiciously, but the phrase "half-
done" has more than one meaning, as Stranleigh
was to learn next morning.
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^^^ Strang h. ,^ '.'X' T^"'the dignified P„„derb/his .„;: ?', ^^ 71been under strict espionage Th.
' ''

developed his pUnJZZ Ja„ t~;„ T'bstening and catcUng the drift „f ,1
'
""''

pparentiy aided the'secreta^Vsuil'T
addresses „, n^erous orato^ b't X^bL*'

pages and over Britain. Sign-board h« ^i-

never guessed that he purposed to HJ ^
other of the speeches, but i^ed l'''" "^

"'

foolhardy attempt to create .1 !
"*"* *

eloquence by pL^^^t^T'^''°"'''
'"

'ift in their lectures.
' T1,e,™e XnrofT"-^e was n^de n^ifes, when ^Z^X
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wcplained the drastic nature of the Copyright

If any pubUc man who had sold the copyright
in a speech used even a single sentence of that speech
whUe addressing an audience, he was liable to
prosecution. This practically sealed the mouths
of twenty-one speakers, and so forth, and so
forth. The articles were lavishly iUustrated by
snapshots showing Blake on his hurried taxicab
tour

;
his getting out at one man's residence after

another, and his final arrival at Stranleigh House
with the loot. Pictures of the post-office orders
were given, together with some appalling portraits
of Lord Stranleigh himself, who, as reproduced by
a rapid printing press, seemed capable of any
scoundrelism.

For a week the controversy raged, and Stranleigh
endured the experience of being called a knave
by one half of the British Press, and a fool by
the other half. Toward the end of the week it was
evident that a new issue had arisen in British politics,
namely, that when the Lords were done with, the'

millionaires would have to be taken in hand. The
poor. dear, innocent British public was in danger of
being corrupted by a multi-millionaire like Stranleigh.
Commercial virtue on the rampage is a potent

J ^ 4
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^ce ta Great Britain. p„b,idy „„ ^
word m favour of Stranleigh; privately, many

lette^ m explanation, intended for pnbUcation. butSt^e^h refused to sign them, or allow the.; be

he lS'"i'j°"
'"°"' ^ "'""' '"'™ you meet it ?

••

he ^icedh. secretary. " ThU is no Come-in^ut-
of-the-wet shower. Any explanation I could send

:tr H ^ '^'^""'- ^""^ '-*<'-• ' «'-
' .^ea rap what people think of me. I have enteredMt.cs on a matter „, principle, ru do Zb^^ I can without fUnching. and let the heath™

" So. Blake, set out at once, and engage the biggest

HaU, Olympm. or anything that happem to bevacant next week. The writs may be out any day

^t^tr*"?'""- '•'-^"i^todeliv'rth
b«t of those speeches, and I wiU tell the audience»ho wrote it. what I paid for it, and why. m^^ I want both cash and credit to go t' the ri^hlman. Announce by big advertisements in Lpapers on both sides of poUtics that the Earl o
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Stranleigh, at such a hall, and at such an hour,

wUl address the public on the present political

crisis."

Blake, who knew more than Stranleigh about
political gatherings, protested against this plan,

and the moment it became public all Stranleigh's

friends wrote, telegraphed, telephoned, and
endeavoured to see him and convince him of his

folly, but without avail. No one would consent to

be chairman, nor even to sit on the platform with
him, so the chairs were cleared away, and the packed
audience, just on the hour of eight, saw appear before

them a well-set-up, good-natured looking young
man, arrayed most becomingly in a fashionable

evening suit.

At first therewas a Homeric burst of laughter, and
then a roar, as if all the African animals Roosevelt

had met gave simultaneous voice. Stranleigh stood

there smiling, waiting for the hubbub to cease, but
it grew louder and louder. Had the young nobleman
been better versed in testing the temper of a public

meeting, he would have recognised the ominous
signs which indicated there was soon to be a
tremendous row. His cool demeanour seemed to

infuriate the huge audience, and most uncompli-

mentary epithets were hurled at him from all sides.
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Behind Stranleigh appeared a police officer, who
was greeted with a roar of defiance.

" You must come with me," the officer shouted
in his ear. " You can't get in a word to-night.

They're going to rush the platform presently, and
then we may have difficulty in saving you. Come
along."

" Let them rush," repUed Stranleigh. "
If they

won't listen, this is no country of free speech "

" Come along." insisted the officer. " There .. no
time for argument."

" Do you arrest me ?
"

" Certainly not."

" Then get off this platform. It belongs to me
to-night."

The poUceman disappeared, then, with an over-
whelming tornado of sound, the mob surged toward
the stage, rather impeded by its own compactness.
The first to reach the front was a stalwart, bullet-

headed, thick-necked ruffian, with hair as closely
cropped as that of a convict. Placing two enormous
hands on the edge of the platform he sprang up in
front of Stranleigh, but before his equilibrium was
complete, Stranleigh planted a well-directed blow
square between the eyes, and the rioter, flinging up
his hands, feU backwards with a crashon his followers.

3.

P
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The durp report of the impact cut the turmofl likea biJlet, and was foUowed by dense silence.

..
r"*

"f
"P .^o"""" touted Stranleigh.

You didn-t pve him a chance." retorted one oftne crowd.

fivlT*"^ ""^ '•" "^ ^'^'^h, "against
five thousand roughs, each one so cowardly thathe darent come alone? I've always understood
there was fan: play among the lower ordera. Sendme up your best man if yon dare."
The growl of hatred began again, but the great

uose^opped buUet-head on the thick neck beLe
visible above the platform.

..itf^ •""^ "^*'" ^'^-^ ae prize-fighter,
hurts no man. It was straight from the shoulder

too. What his lordship says is right. You'r^
giving him no sportmg odds ! " Then, turning hisback on the now subdued audience, he said in a most
respectful voice to Stranleigh :

"Wm you let me get mv feet ™ «,.
boards?"

^ °" *""

"
°t 'TT'" "^ *' 5""^ »«"• " Give me

your hand."

The pugilist, evidently a bit dazed, in spite of his
brave words, held up his hand. Stranleigh
grasped it. with a powerful puU hoisting him on the
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^^•^Pleased to meet an honourable opponent," he

chl^'"'.!K°
^"''' ""^ ^"^'" "°^ '^''^ "°^ - hearty

cheer with no venom in it. succeeded by quick
sUence aU eyes intent on the stage. The pugilist
threw off coat and waistcoat, and displayed himself
in a woollen shut, a leathern belt, and trousers.

Gomg to strip, my lud ? "

" No."

" Are you ready ?
"

" Yes."

foUow^ng It, the second. The other shook his head!
as If a fly tormented him. Again his lordship tried
to get m two strokes, but they were warded off
WIS opponent was measuring him.

Stranleigh had often met and defeated brute
^rength, but now he realised that planted so sturdily
before him was brute strength augmented by
great skill. Nevertheless, he deUvered a terrible
blow above the heart that caused his opponent
to gasp and give ground.

The young eari followed up his advantage with
a relaxation of his customary caution, expecting
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to get in another blow before the raUy, but the
pugUist flung himself upon him. Stranleigh's feet
rose from the platform, and then he fell
full length on his back and lay motionless.
A wild yell from the audience was quickly checked

by the upraised hand of the standing combatant.
He seemed to exercise a sort of hypnotic influence
over the mob, as he enunciated, very slowly :

" One-two-three- four- five-" Stranleigh's
prone head moved from one side to the other " six-
seven '> With a long drawn-out sigh the pros-
trate man painfully rose to a sitting posture, and
then, uncertainly, to his feet. A touch would h-^-ve
sent him over again.

" Had enough, my lud ?
"

•' What did you say ?
"

" Had enough ?
"

The younger man smiled.

" Why, no." He pronounced his words with a
sort of precise selection as if not quite sure of them.
"Why, no; I take it we are just beginning."
" Good man ! You don't mind if I fan you a bit ? "

but there was to be no fanning. With inexpUcable
suddenness Stranleigh, whose dress coat was split
down the back, found himself surrounded by a
dozen policemen.
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" Sony, my lord." said the officer, " but this time

i must arrest you."

The storm of rage r«mg from that audience
_was uriAe anything Stranleigh had yet heard.
The pohce attempted to hustle their prisoner away,
but the pugilist shouted

:

'

" There's no danger I

"

„
"Stay where you are," he roared to the crowd,
and give a cheer for his ludship ! » Then heth^t his way among the police, and grasped Stran-

leigh's hand.

"^!^ to h^ve met you. my lud." he said, in
the nudst of the cheering. • D„ y„„„^t^ ,^ , .,

he asked the officer, who growled :

"Oh, we know where to iind youf" and then
Stranleigh dmppeared from the political arena.
Very few of the Britid, newspapers had a goodword to say for Lord Stranleigh next mommg. or

even an excuse to offer for his conduct. The anti-
peer journals were extremely bitter. Was this
lunabc to be left longer at Uberty merely because hewas nch and possessed a title? Fn^t he had
aideavoured. with the weight of money, t^ corrupt
those pure angels of light, the speech-making poU-
fciarn. Fmding that imposdble, he provoked
a pnbhc display of bratality such as had not been
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seen in peace-loving England since the contest
between Heenan and Sayers. They demanded that
a stem example should be made of the brawler.
But, of course, everyone knew that no example

would be made. The law is very lenient towards
election rows. Were it otherwise the Courts would
be kept busy for a year following an appeal to the
people. Two days after Stranleigh's pugilistic
contnbution to the conduct of the Empire the writs
were issued for the General Election, and aU well-
wishers of the young nobleman breathed a sigh of
deep reUef. He was now prohibited by law from
takmg any part in the approaching struggle.

Yet so democratic was his lordship, and so anxious
that the Cause of the People should prevail, that he
incurred the risk of a thirJ interference, which shall be
but briefly described. After the knock-out blow
he had received, and his subsequent release on bail
our amateur politician, under the advice of his
doctor, took a rest cure. It was the physician's
hope that he would be able to keep Stianleigh in
bed during the fortnight that the election lasted.

It is always unsafe to prophesy what Demos will
do, and the polling of the first three days went
decidedly against the Government, giving ominous
signs of a landslide

; signs the more disquieting
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r^r ""• °°^'"'"'»' "«" •"«« the choice of ,he
"nstatuencs co„.e,t«i. and naturaUy «lec,«J
thos. «pp<«ed to be mo,t favourable to the cause
It represented.

On the first day Stranleigh shook o« his doctor

;

on the second he made certain financial arrange^
ments; on the third, carrying a small handl^wh.h he never allowed out of his possession, heentered h.s most powerful motor-car. With hi,^avo^.e chau«eur in front, and Blake be^d,.:m he back seat, he made for a manufacturmg townm the north, where a p^minent and plainipokenmember of the Cabinet was to hold forth thatTi^hton the political situation. i„ the largest LT

manufacturing town contained.
In the district smrounding this haU the streetswere packed, and there was much diffi u J tmakmg progress with the automobUe. In ad^lthecrowd waspalpablyinan ugly temper. GettTnZ'

S^rr?J° *"' =*'«"ntranceofthebua2r
Stranleigh and Blake left the car *h. t

^'

his small handbag. At tl^e d^1 ™" '^""^'^

but th. J 1
*^y w^f^ stopped.

m to the committee-room It wac«y brought back by someone evidenUyT
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1

1

*• Which of you is Lord Stranlcigh ? " he asked.
" I am," answered the bearer of that title.

The name passed from man to man, running over
the menacing mob like a zig-zag flash of electricity.

"The right honourable genUeman refuses to
see you, and personally I advise you to get away
from here as speedily as you can. In the first pUce,
you have no right to meddle with a poUtical meeting,
and in the second place, our people here are less
patient, gentle, and lamb-like than was your audi-
ence in London."

Thank you for the warning," said Stranleigh.
" rU go away at once if you wUl take this bag to the
Minister, ask him to open it in the privacy of his
own room, examine the documents it contains, and
if he thinks they are of any use to him in this contest,
to deal with them as he sees fit."

" What you suggest is impossible, my lord. The
Minister declined to have any dealings whatever with
you."

" Bash him !

" roared the crowd, as the official

disappeared, and bash him they did. The police
were unable to save him on this )Ccasion, but two
of them dragged his senseless body into the motor-
car, while others of the force kept back the throng as
best they could. All the t me Stranleigh's right

L-



• • I feel,' said Stranleigh weakly. ' as if I had been
sand-bagged. "

lotd Stranliigh, Philanthropht]
[Page Ii9
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• hand du»g to the handle o£ the smaU bag. The

to We and Umb. he managed to get into a sidestreet, and from thence to the hospital.

s«m«! anions should p^vaU. also about a miUion

Thrin-ardi^-——»e-

One afternoon he came to his senses anH co
Elakt^ efo«^:. t- .

,

" "«) benses, and sawuiaKe standing beside his bed
^•He.^.Bla.e,"he said feebly, "how goes the

AM^^.^^"^' '° y°"" ^tisfactionl" but Blak,did not thmk it necessary to teU him that the conSthad ended more than a week before.

„^"f
was a litae handbag, Blake—"

•Kat s aU right." interruptea the secretary

«:s.'i;::dotuCr"''^"^-"'

b«"n'sl1:L^^J''""«^-^^-"-"Ihad

«(

I (I
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CHAPTER V.

WHEN SPADES WERE TRUMPS.

Five Hundred Pounds Offered.

A man of leisure po^essing ample means,
a portion of which he deskes to use in any
plan of betterment that may commend
itself to him, wishes to avail himself of
outside suggestions, being disappointed in
the results of past endeavour on his own
initiative. Will pay five hundred pounds
sterling to any person furnishing a practical
idea

;
an idea which, when carried out, will

prove beneficial to humanity. No personal
interview can be accorded in any circum-
stances. Competitors must abide by the
decision of the man who pays the money.
Address Berkim and Duncannon, SoUcitors,
Old Jewry, London, E.G.

The above advertisement had appeared in aU
the leading newspapers of Great Britain, and now

130
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J-d Strankigh wa, standing the brunt of it. He

<<Z^/T^
'"°"«'" " » »«kfi>l of letter

^rSs^"
I^naon. and son.e of then.^£

-d?„^r~:'t^j^"°'='^«'
st^^. ..«>«.oarr4LSed^rj-

Stranleigh. his two hands deep in his troT^^s

"If this keeps on much longer. Blake." he saidwe n have the polio, down on us. certaL thaH^^ar engaged in some fraudulent enterprise^e ^«%» arrant swindle that can cauTut suc^ a^immediate and voluinin««,

gunible BritUh ,:^7 "'^ *"» **

•ord "lld'lf
:" '"""'^ " " "»>P*^ bait, mytord. said Blake, who. knees on the floor «

J

""^anmeffec. .-efiorttosortou. theCLs
I suppose it is, vet it s#.*mc « •

sman an amount sl^^ ^ o^^rT* *'^!
"

result. If I'd adver««/r " ^^P*^
' ic. aavertised for someone to lend -,•

five hundred pounds. I don't suonose *h. 7
wouU be tnmhim,

'^'^ "^ population

accon»K.d^e
although this is a rich country.''Oh. Im.notsosure of that." repUed the
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philosophic Blake. " If you advertised in your own
name, you could get all the money you demanded.
To him that hath shall be given."

" In my own name, yes. That's just the trouble.
The secrecy I had hoped to preserve is itself sus-
picious. I feel the all-seeing eye of the post-office
upon me, and I dread the police-station."

" You don't need to dread it," cried Blake, as he
rose upstanding, and brushed the knees of his
trousers, abandoning his task in despair. «• I'm the
person who would bear the brunt. These letters
are all re-directed to me. This house is leased in
my name. I beg you to observe that the soUcitors
in London have abandoned the task of re-directing
by hand, and the later letters are all decorated by
a rubber stamp, bearing the words :

' E. J. Blake,
Saltwater House, Marine Parade, Lyme Regis.'
No," concluded the flippant Blake, " the aristocracy
in this case goes scathless. and it's me for the prison
cell, as my American friends remark."

"My dear Blake, if you'd read less American
slang, and peruse, as I do, the classics of our own
time, par example, 'The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes,' you would comprehend the inadequacy
of such protection as you offer me. The post-oflice

department, besides acting as our modem argosy,
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Z ^7^ "™ "y »' '*» """"fr^d eyes u«>„ttesudden augmentation of letter, all re-addreCfrom London to one man at Lvme ^and caUs in Sherlock Hotoes. he wi^TLy ^•
a glance at E. J. Blake, and seeing hi,iT
-nocent chembic face. wiU instantly pThiH^'and sp^cm, di^over the real viUain'of the^ece^.'

1 rather imagine," encouraged BlakP «« *k

:;:'r:r"«---Xrd'
at ftfdl"'

*"* '*"*^ "^ =" **^ *>"•"« knocka^he d«w«g-r„om door, the way from the ,treet

c^f ^ht
"*" " **"* ** ^"^ "»^« couldcome nght up th. ,air without a preliminary u«of the front knocker. A postman and . ILTtant, entered, each car^rfng a weU-iined bagT

contents of which visibly augmented thr^ .
on the floor. The postnL. ,Cilg e^e^tT !his brow With a handkerchief. ,^717^Pa^ as if vogath. strength fo^theS
Strarie^h put hi, hand in his pocket, an^drew

r;i|
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The postman gratefully accepted, and with his

two assistants, retired.

" That's bribery," said Blake, severely, " and will

add considerably to your sentence."

" No, it is merely acting on the text * the labourer

is worthy of his hire.' Besides, if generous tips

are to be earned, these men won't complain of

the extra work. Now, Blake, what do you propose

we should do ? Engage a selection committee,

and set them at the work of opening these com-

munications ?

"

"I think not. Too much publicity; too little

efficiency. The task is less formidable than it

seems. I'U sit down at this table, and cut open

letter after letter. A mere glance at each will

show whether anything original is put forward.

I imagine that the bulk of this correspondence

can be classified in the * begging letter ' cat^ory,

with which a capacious waste-paper basket may
deal."

Blake picked up one of the letters, tore it open,

scrutinised it for a moment, and tossed it aside.

"There you have it," he said. "If you place

at the disposal of the writer the amount you wish

to expend, he will distribute it among the deserving,

after making personal investigation of their worth.
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tt'fTI" "' *" '^K* "» «^. providingthe^e hundred pound, reward is^ ^J^

Which Showed! u^as^^tlTT^ ^^'
i« *K X J"^' P^st eleven o'clockn the fo«„oon. Blake took the joumil, andZlthem to Strauleigh. ^

"If you wiU seat yourself in that comfortable-m-hair on tte balcony, and read tUe news 1^^°
what .mpress«,n I can make on this pUed^Z
next two hours." ^^ '''*

Had Stranleigh, instead of opening his momi„„

r:; rwai^—'t^^-^—

theirie^r^ofiTtoittbrr
Lyme's name for a ve,y stout .Zl^^^

,
^^ ^^®*' enclosing a litUe harbour No n„

Tz:^ ""r "- -^^ "-"t aith^;:
IS mentioned m a document bearW thp riof

^
doubly unlucky .ear. if we St^fsut:.;^:^'
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of its figuring, but the Cobb never can become

ancient, because the wild sea sweeps it away every

now and then, after which it must be rebuilt by the

persevering British.

Alongside of it landed the unfortunate Duke
of Monmouth, who so went inland to his defeat

and his beheading, and on its granite surface a

dozen followers of his were hanged. Great things

have happened on the Cobb, both in history and

in fiction ; one as real nowadays as the other. The

Cobb might be called the A.B.C. of the noveUst,

for Jane Austen, Walter Besant, and Conan Doyle

refer to doings there or thereabouts in their respec-

tive books, "Persuasion," "
'Twas in Trafalgar's

Bay," and "Micah Clarke."

When the bells of the town struck twelve, Stran-

leigh looked through the open window at his

absorbed secretary, who sat like a statue in a heap of

discarded letters which he had thrown over his

shoulder one by one, as he visaed them. He now
rested his elbow on the table, and was perusing

some closely-written foolscap sheets.

"Well, Blake," cried Stranleigh, "have you

struck oil at last ?
"

"I rather think so," he replied, rising, and

with his feet shuffling the loose debris to another
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corner of the room. Then stepping out on the
balcony, he took a seat opposite his chief.
"This man," he said, "seems to be a Uterary

person, who begins his letter in blank verse :~

" 'O masters, lords and rulers in aU lands
How will the Future reckon with this Man ?How answer his bnite question in that hour
When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the world ?How wm ,t be with kingdoms and with kings-

m?n^7^l'*''*^ Wm to the thing he is^
V^^en this dumb tenor shaU reply to God,
After the sUence of the centuries ?

'

"•Your advertisement states that you wish
to benefit humanity. I claim no originaUty for my
suggestion, but the time that has elapsed since
It was first mooted gives you an opportunity of
applymg to it modem methods and modem thought
discarding what you may deem cumbrous, and adding
improvements from the knowledge of to^ay. For
encouragement. I ask you to read Rudyard Kipling's

'

poem. " Pharaoh and the Sergeant " :~

•••Said England unto Pharaoh. "I must make a man
of you

That wiU stand upon his feet and play the game "

;

and the poem goes on to show how the Sergeant

< I

I
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made a rifleman from mud, •• driUed a black man
wliite and made a mummy fight."

" * If an Englishman, as is proven, attain such
success with the semi-savage, ignorant Egyptian,
in preparing him for the destructive art of war,
how much more effective should be the result if

an Englishman took his dereUct fellow citizens and
trained them m the arts of peace, and if in doing
so he taught Great Britam the way to become
seU-sustaining in the matter of food, how much
greater would be his claim to our gratitude.

" • I find in chapter twelve of Robert Blatchford's
book, " Britain for the British," that one acre
of our land yields twenty^ight bushels of wheat,
while the same amount of land in certain parts of
the United States gives eighty-seven to a hundred
and fifteen bushels. Minnesota raises thirtyH)ne
tons of potatoes to the acre, whUe on the same
surface Great Britain produces only six tons. Eight- •

and-a-half bushels of wheat will feed one man for a
year. By intensive culture, Major HaUet raised that
amount of wheat on one-twentieth of an acre ; that
is, an acre produced the ahnost incredible quantity
of a hundred and seventy bushels.

"'My proposal is this. Purchase fifty acres
of fertile land, which just now is cheap enough even
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in the vicinity of towns. Erect upon this land a
quadrangular building, after the general plan of a
monastery or an Oxford college. The ride towards
the road should be two storeys high, containing a hall
seating comfortably fifty men, a Ubrary, a dining'
room kitchens and everything pertaming thereto,
a billiard-room, and a bowling aUey, all fuUy
equipped. The other three sides of the quadrangle
should be occupied by a buUding one storey in height
the roof of the imier side coming down to form'
round three sides of the quadrangle a verandah
or cloister, the ends of which communicate by
doors with the main building. These wings are
to hold forty or fifty smaU apartments of two rooms
each; one man, one apartment.

"•Divide the property into plots, which may
measure anythmg you like, from forty feet square
to an acre. In the first instance I suggest choosmg
torty unmarried men, human dereUcts. but men
not more than fifty years old, sound in wind andamb

;
m other words, men who can work if thev

want to. Vd give each a plot of land and shelte^.
with free board for at least a year, furnishing him
also with a spade and whatever other horticultural
implements the head-gardener considered needful
"•So far as drink is concerned, pure water and

H
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good tound beer would be provided. I should prtitt

not lest than ten per cent, of the men to be habitual

drunkards, and any other vice such as thieving,

foul language, combativeness, and so forth, would

be welcomed in moderation, for our object is to

learn whether or not a mud Englishman can be

formed into a man.
**

' The staff I should select with great care, insist-

ing on honesty, strict temperance, and all the virtues

that can be obtained for good pay. I consider very

important the retaining of an expert accountant, who

would set down all incomings and outgoings. The

manager ought to be a clear-headed business man

free from fads, and the instructing gardener

thoroughly competent and up-to-date. Within a year

you would be able to show what can be done with

the land, and what with the men on the land.

"* Prince Kropotkin says that by one day's

labour, on one-twentieth of an acre, one man can

produce a year's bread for one man ; that is, eight-

and-a-half bushels of wheat. Adopting this as a basis

to go on, a plan carrying out my suggestion might do

the double duty of solving the question of the imem-

ployed, and proving that England can feed herself

without foreign assistance.

" • Yours sincerely, Stillson Crane.*
"

Hi
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r^ Stoaatagh wa. gating dreanuly out at the Wo,

l^^^^^ not U.t«U„g J.^ ^,"^t

i».l!l:;^:'''"''*^'°"^-""»*"^o-not

Hfa lordAip woke up with a smile.
Oh ye,, i, do«, b„, i, i,^P «„ity pian over again. „p™

.J^^m^ot phalange, „nco»pUcated by the ,a»Uy

||Then it haa been tried before?"

'^ZTyly- "- "-— by a man o,

"You thinic yon could do the trick ? ••

,

I m per^^tly certain that I couldn't...

w use, wniie the Sergeant in Kiolinff'spoem was given that libertv Vir.r .

"'^P'*"^^

practical JnA ' "^"^y* Kipling's intenselypracacal mmd, an odd quality in a nn^f ; j- x

^irtrr^^"-^^--^-'-^
wTh™h!t'rLu:rr7c"^r"-"'
".efi.t line, but thesecon^UXr-^
something like this:-

«"a lourth wer.

In

•u
i I
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" * There was faith and hope and whacking and despair.
While the Sergeant gave his orders and he combed*

old Pharaoh out,

And England didn't look to know or care.'

"

" Isn't it • While the Sergeant gave his cautions ' ?
"

suggested Blake.

"Perhaps it is. It's the whacking and the

combing I'm thinking of, and the line :

" • Translated by a stick (which is reaUy half the trick).'

"It's a good deal more than half the trick.

England wouldn't allow us to comb these derelicts

out. The Sergeant had a great advantage over

me. He worked in a silent desert, under the

burning sun. I'd have to work in gossipy, prying,

interfering England, under the rules of the

County Council or the Local Government Board,

which are worse than any tropical sun that

ever struck a man with heat apoplexy. I might
possess Roosevelt's big stick, but I should not be
permitted to use it. Our phrase *Are we down-
hearted ?

' should be changed into ' Are we soft-

hearted ?
' Yes, and soft-headed. The answer is

found in the old rhyme * We are, we are, we are.'
"

" Then this scheme is N.G. ? Mr. Stillson Crane,

of Manchester, doesn't get the five hundred pounds ?

"
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"Oh. I didn't say that. I have always desired
to build a monastery, and this idea of peopUng it
with secular monks, some of whom can steal and
swear, rather appeals to me. I feel a sneaking
admiration and envy of the Uves Uved by those
monks who usefully toUed in the soU, and who
taught Ignorant peasants the intensive culture of
theu- day. I frequently take a few moments off to
cm-se the vandals who destroyed EngUsh monas-
teries, and bereft o.r i^^ ^f an architectural
h^ntage so lovely. Bu. let us get down to business.We are now at the begimiing of September : could
such a monastery as this man indicates be com-
Pleted by the first of April, which strikes me as a
most appropriate date ?

"

Bhke
"^ ""^ '^^"^ ""^^ ** shouldn't." rephcd

"My Dorsetshire estate, ten mUes away, could
easily spare fifty acres, and its soil is good I'U
erect my phalanstery there. Now. Blake. you'U
need to get busy. We've never before buUt a
monastery, so we must select an architect who canumte exterior beauty with interior usefulness,
and set hun at the plans as speedily as possible."

„
Whom do you suggest ? » asked Blake.

•I've no suggestion to make. I don't know
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enough about the subject. We must have authori-

tative advice. Write to the editor of the British

ArchiUa and he will name the best man for the

job. Meanwhile, get m touch with Stillson Crane,

of Bfanchester, and invite him to Lyme Regis.

You and I will change places. I become the private

secretary, you the capitalist. An mterview with

Crane will show us whether or not he is a practical

man. The line in his letter about getting a manager

without fads impresses me in his favour, and if

personal Contact supports that impression, you
will make arrangements for him to be super-

intendent."

Blake noted, .down \ these particulars on the

back of the Manchester man*s letter, then he

said:

" If Crane is the capable man you expect him
to be, he will very soon learn that you are the

capitalist, and not I."

" I don't think so. I shall prove a much more

courteous, deferential private secretary than you

are, but in any case you will see him first, and report

to me. Perhaps it would not be advisable for me
to meet him at all, for I will now confess something

that may surprise you. I intend devoting next

spring and summer to the rdle of human derelict.
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I toaU occupy two rooms in my phalanstery. I
shaU wield a spade under the eye of the gardening
instructor.**

^

" You won't stick to it for a week."
" There you go ! I should never say so rude a

thing as that to ray employer. You see, Blake,
I shall be the most unskilful of the dereUcts
gathered under the wing of the Crane. I
produce as Uttle that is useful as any one of this
cfcain gang, but I consume more than a thousand
of them put together. I am myself a problem
that England must solve in the near future. My
feUow tramps consume merely beer and
sausages and mashed, when they can get
these deUcacies, but Fm a purple and fine
hnen vagabond, equaUy useless and much more
destructive. I've never garnered eight-and-a-half
busheU of wheat of my own growing, nor dug up
SIX tons of potatoes, yet, in spite of your sneer
regarding my early quittmg, I'll bet you a sovereign
that, to use a horticultural simile, I shall prove
the last rose of summer left blooming alone
when my vagrant companions have stampeded and
gone."

" I'm not a betting man," said Blake. " Now
what about this heap of letters ? If Crane gets'
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the five hundred, it will be unnecessary to read
further."

"Not so, my dear Blake. You cannot evade
your duties by any such plea as that. Every
letter must at least be glanced at, and if there
are other suggestions that please me, I will

pay the promised price for them."
" I don't see where I am to get the time."
" You'll be busy for a week or two while plans

are being drawn, and contracts let, but after that
the long winter is at your disposal. There goes
the luncheon beU. Let us to our trenchers. This
sea air has made me hungry."

* • •

As a matter of fact the new monastery was
inaugurated on the first of March, instead of the
first of April. The instructing gardener had in-

formed his ignorant employer that April was alto-

gether too late in the year to begin horticultural

work. He himself, with a staff of hired labourers,
set to work in the middle of February making
preparations for the campaign, ploughing the land
that was to produce three hundred and forty bushels
of wheat, that is, eight-and-a-half bushels for each
man, to ho grown in a field of fourteen acres, since
the head gardener scouted tiie idea of each man
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raising his own quantity of wheat on his own smaU
allotment.

The men were aU chosen from London, and a
motley crew they were, none of them familiar
with gardening or with comitry life. Stranleigh
dressed in corduroy and fustian, made a quite'
perfect theatrical labouring man who would have
deUghted the heart of a London stage-manager,
but would have deceived a farmer not for one
moment. Blake had seen to it that apartment
number one was allotted to Stranleigh, number one
bemg the two rooms next to the main building on
the right hand side, thus Blake could call upon his
chief without going down the cloisters and passing
any other apartment.

Stillson Crane was a middle-aged man of most
benevolent appearance. His long beard, which
had once been black, was now tinged with grey
One could guess he was a lover of his feUow-men,
not only by his benign expression, but by his clothes
of solemn black, which fitted him so badly He
possessed the gift of tongues, and was a most eloquent
exhorter. Indeed, if the forty had foUowed the
counsels of their Ali Baba, they would have been
much more model citizens than they were.
The head gardener was a man "who knew his
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business, but who speedily found that the business

he had learned was not that which he was compelled

chiefly to exercise. His principal duty proved
to be keeping the men at work, because the moment
he disappeared from one side of the building, the

amateur horticulturists dropped their spades, filled

up clay pipes, and, the better to enjoy their smoke,
sat in a row with their backs against the phalanstery,

ready to jump up in a hurry when a whistled signal

warned them that the gardener was approaching.

Nevertheless, for the first week everything went
on with reasonable smoothness, then the result of

regular meals and excellent food began to exercise

an effect. All hunger-cringing had departed from
the men, and Stranleigh, who studied his fellow-

workers with unobserved eagerness, regarded this

as a good sign. They were standing on their feet,

as the poet said, and would soon be ready to play

the game. The game, however, developed through

three crises ; first, the tobacco crisis, then the drink

crisis, and lastly the financial crisis.

Although Stranleigh occupied two rooms furnished

exactly like all the others, and although he partook

of the same food, with people from whom he instinc-

tively shrank, he allowed himself one luxury;

several boxes of good cigars that Blake had pro-
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cured for him, and which were hidden under the
bed. One evening, after supper, as the young
man sat in his room reading, and enjoying his
cigar, the door suddenly opened, and a rather
forbidding-looking ruffian, known as Bert Harrison
entered. Harrison had proved himself an expert
work-shirker. whose allotment was the most back-
ward in the community. He was something of a
politician, and akeady exercised a good deal of
influence upon his fellows. He harangued them,
on occasion, over a mug of beer, pointing out how
the country should be governed.

Stranleigh threw down Ws book and rose to bis
feet.

"I beg your pardon," he said mildly, "but I
didn't hear you knock."

^^

•? Right you are, mate," cried Bert, affably.
" Don't need to worry about that, because I didn't
knock. We're all comrades here, you know."

" I shouldn't think of entering your room without
knocking," persisted Stranleigh.

" Oh, wouldn't you ? It 'ud be all the same to
me. Friend of mine is welcome, however he comes.
But then, you see, I come official. I'm a delegation.
What the brethren wants to know is where you get
them cigars you smoke."

1 !
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" I got them in London before I came here. Will

you have one ?
"

Harrison accepted thankfully, lit the weed, and
expressed his satisfaction.

" This is a bit of all right I " he cried admiringly.

"This ain't no twopenny smoke. How much do
they cost ?

"

" I'm sure I haven't the slightest idea," replied

Stranleigh.

A broad smile illuminated the face of Bert Harrison.

He expressed his enlightenment with a wink.
" Don't you fear, mate," he said. " No questions

asked, but you do know how to pick out the goods.

I thought them white, ladylike fingers of yours was
made for something nippier than handling a spade.

Well, talkmg about delegations, I'm asked by the

comrades to make a strike for tobacco. Do you
think old * Longbeard ' will come down ?

"

" I shouldn't wonder, if it's put to him nicely."

" That's just the point, and so we thought you'd

be the best man to do the chinning. There's five

of us going in to see him now, and we want you to

be spokesman."

"I don't mind. Tell me exactly what the

demand is."

"Well, tobacco's just as much a necessity of
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life as beer is. The stuff the boys brought with
them from London is aU gone, and we've got no
money to buy more, so the lads are hungry
for a smoke."

" I'm willing to put the case before Mr. Crane,
but I rather think the head gardener may object."*
" Why ?

"

" From some remarks he made in the field, he
seems to think tobacco interferes with work."

" Oh, blow the work !

" said Harrison. " If he
objects, we want you to talk him down. This state
of things is cruel 'ard on smoking men. Even when
a man gets into the workhouse he's allowed tobacco."

" Where's your delegation ?
"

" They're waiting outside."

"All right! Come along: we'll tackle old Crane."
Crane, Blake, and the gardener received the

committee, and Stranleigh placed before them the
case for the smoker. Crane said nothing at
first, but to Stranleigh's astonishment, the
gardener spoke in favour of the men.

" I think," he said. " that at least an ounce of
tobacco should be allowed to each man per day, but
I want to superintend its distribution. I teU
you what it is, men, those who do not do their
share of work, will not get their share of tobacco."
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There was some grambling at this, but Bert

Harrison, in a bhiff, manly way, accepted the pro-

position, and thus the delation filed outside

where Bert's four comrades at once rounded on

him, and complained bitterly of his supineness in

agreeing to a condition so drastic.

"Why, you fatheads,'* said the leader with

unconcealed contempt, "don't you see that for

forty men they'll get the tobacco down from London

wholesale? That's all we need. Mentioning no

names, that's them among us can pinch enough

tobacco to give every man his share, gardener or

no gardener," and once more he winked at

Stranleigh.

This completely satisfied the delegation, who

felt ashamed that so evident a solution had not

occurred to them. The truth of Bert's remark

was borne in upon Stranleigh when he rose next

morning, and found that his boxes of cigars had

been stolen during the night.

In spite of Crane's indefatigable efforts, it was

evident that the men loathed the country more and

more as time went on. A grand piano had been

provided in the lecture-hall, on which at times Blake

performed very admirably. A huge phon(^raph

gave all the popular selections of the day, and
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occasionally Crane delivered moral lectures on self-

help, on the uplift, and what-not, but speedily

found himself without an audience when the men
learned that attendance was not compulsory. These
entertainments proved to be as inadequate a sub-

stitute for a low-down East-End music-hall as

sugared lemonade is to take the place of whisky on
the palate of a confirmed druikard.

When at last it became necessary to place a
restriction on the consumption of beer, a demand
was made for stronger drink, and this being refused,

the men went on strike for a day and a half, suc-

cumbing at the end of that time through force of

hunger, for it was " No work, no meals," a ukase
which Harrison characterised as exceeding the vilest

tyranny of Russia. Were they men, or were they
not? The authorities, ably aided by the cook,

appeared to think they were not.

The failure of this strike secured quietness and
reasonable obedience for about ten days. Then
an emeute occtirred that nearly brought about the

closing of the phalanstery. One afternoon the

men deserted in a body, and made for Lyme
Regis. It was now the month of April, and the

country was looking lovely, but although Browning
wrote

—

; • ii
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" Oh to be in England,
Now that April's then."

it Is not insisted by anyone that these men journeyed
forth to enjoy the beauties of Nature. Country
caution was no match for City cleverness, and in
some manner, during their journey, the pilgrims
accumulated money, which they used in purchasing
the strong waters of Lyme Regis, to such effect that
four of them were locked away by the town constable.
Blake, who followed in a motor-car, paid the fines
and costs next morning.

Later the magistrates investigated the phalans-
tery, but, influenced by the obvious good intentions
of the reverend-looking Crane, they did nothing
except warn him that if a similar outbreak took
place, the establishment would be compulsorily
closed. Thefts were reported along the route, and
although no proofs were forthcoming, Blake placed
in the hands of the magistrates a cheque for the
amount alleged to have been stolen.

The men next demanded that a certain amount of
pocket-money should be dealt them, which request
was acceded to, and a week later they made a strike
for regular wages of not less than four shillings a
day. They complained that reaUy they had been
working for nothing on somebody's land for some-
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body's benefit. These wages were refused, and Crane
endeavoured to explain to the men the object of
this self-help community, but the meeting broke
up in disorder, and the earnest mar v r^ not
listened to.

The forty prompUy struck work, hn'^ (,nr. tr.<,ro

were overcome by starvation, and aitbougU /Vrt
Harrison declared this to be a favcuritt vt^n) ' n . i

the capitalist, and offered to lead .. rait upon the
larder, the strike had gone too far. The hungi y m, .

knew that they could secure a meal, beer an 1 too icco
at once if they gave in, so to Bert's chagnn. they
paid as Uttle attention to his eloquence as they had
to Crane's, and surrendered on the terms that a meal
should be served forthwith. Having fed sumptu-
ously, and drunk to their satisfaction, they instantly
inaugurated their final strike.

All except Stranleigh were gathered in the central
haU, when they gave their ultimatum to Crane, who
was on the verge of tears. They began proceedings
by great stamping of feet, and by singing in lusty
chorus the song

—

"Eight hours' work,

Eight hours' play.

Eight hours' sleep, and
Ei^t shillings a day,"
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When Stillson Crane, E. J. Blake, and the gardener
took their places on the platform they were received

with boisterous cheers, arising from plenty of good
food and a sufficient quantity of beer.

Bert Harrison was the spokesman. He demanded
immediate payment for each man of eight shillings

for every day they had put in at this workhouse, as

he called it, also conveyances to take them to the

station, and their fares to London. Poor Crane,

who could scarcely control his voice, answered
briefly that he had resigned his position, and,

washing his hands of the whole affair, sat down.
There was a great uproar at this, and charges of

bad faith were hurled at the ex-manager, but Bert

Harrison calmed the storm, and said if their terms

were not instantly accepted, they would pit>ceed

to destroy the building after helping themselves to

its contents.

Blake rose and said curtly

—

" You will now be addressed by one of yourselves
;

the man who can at once grant your request or

refuse it. I beg to introduce Earl Stranleigh

of Wychwood, owner of this estate, and builder

of this house."

There now mounted the platform a young man
most exquisitely dressed. The uniform of the
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phalanstery had been discarded for the costume of
Piccadilly. The audience was too amazed to
vociferate. They had not observed until Blake
spoke that one of their number was missing, and it

was some moments before they recognised that the
immaculate person who confronted them was their

late fellow-worker.

" Gentlemen," began Stranleigh, in his most con-
ciliatory voice, but Harrison sprang to his feet.

" So this is the secret of the good cigars—"
" That were stolen ? Yes," said Stranleigh, with

a smile.

" Never mind about that, my fine cock-a-doodle-

doo. Before we allow you to speak, will you agree
to give us eight shillings a day, and railway fare ? "

" Yes," replied Stranleigh suavely, " if you force
me to do so."

•* We do force you."

"That is courageous," said Stranleigh, "when
you realise that double your number of policemen
surround this buildmg. I am told that some of you
are wanted very badly by the authorities, and I think
you foolish to leave shelter and safety to go out once
more mto the cruel world. If you insist on eight
shillings a day I shall of course accede to your
request."
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" We do insist," declared Harrison, but in a much
less truculent voice. There were no answering

cheers behind him ; the word " police " seemed
to have paralysed Bert's followers.

" Thank you, Mr. Harrison. That will save me
a bit of money, as you would remark. Blake, how
much did I say tfeese men were to get ?

"

" A pound a day, my lord."

"Then just mark it down to eight shillings,

Blake, and I hope Mr. Harrison's mob will not

expostulate with him because of the reduction.

Gentlemen, we have been merely trying an experi-

ment, which comes to its conclusion with this

meeting. It has cobi me several thousands of pounds,

but I don't in the least grudge the outlay. I think

I understand better than when I b^an your objec-

tions to the plan. You hate work, and so, I must
confess, do I."

He looked somewhat ruefully at his calloused

hands, then smiled at his silent audience.

" My friend Mr. Stillson Crane thought he could

make real men of you. I didn't know whether that

was possible or not, bemg a very ignorant person,

in the position of the giri about whom Sir W. S.

Gilbert wrote. She didn't know whether she could

waltz or not, but would rather like to try. I imagine
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she faUed at the waltzing as I have done at the re-

generation busmess. In speaking of Mr. Crane I,

as one of his labourers, must pay a deserved tribute

to his goodness of heart, to his uprightness, to his

fine tact and kindness towards us, and I shall com-

pensate him for his earnest labour on our behalf,

and his disappointment at the failure which has

followed it.

" Pardon me if I consider you a lot of mugs, which
was a phrase I heard used by one of you regarding

the authorities here. I confess I thought I'd find

one, at least, among the forty who would, as time

went on, make some remark more worth listening

to than the braying of a donkey, but I admit that

you don't interest me, and I care not a copper—
don't start, I'm making no reference to the police—

whether you're regenerated or not. As it is im-

possible for me to describe adequately my contempt
for you, I shall give up trying. It is probable that if

you'd been taken young, say between the ages of

six and ten, something might have been made of

you, and I believe any hopeful Government that

addresses itself to this question will abandon the

bettering of adult incompetents, aad turn its

energies towards setting the youth of our land in

the right path.
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"Now, Blake," said Stranksgh, turning to tiie

secretary, "did you put tiie pound a day ia

envelopes, as I ordered ?
"

" Yes, my lord."

" Then it would be rattier a pity to tear them
all open again, and since I've hj^ the pleasure of

teUing these gentlemen what I think of them, I

propose that we leave their compensation at the

figure I fu^ intended- You'd better go now."

Blake, rismg, took with Mm a stout, well-filled

handbag, and disappeared. A moment later the

purr of a departing automobile was heard.

" Now, gentlemen, a very few words more, and I

bespeak your serious attention. \^thin an hour

you will be in possession of more money than any
oi you ever received at one time. It is perhaps

foolish to make this donation, which every man
before me knows he does not deserve, but if it

enables you to get jote, I shall be very glad- It

will doubtless lead some of you a Uttle faster on

the road to destruction. That I cannot prevent,

but I give you a final warning. The road from here

to the station is direct- A fast walker may do the

trick in thirty-seven minutes. Kake will wait at

the station for quarter of an hour only, and there

will hand to each man a packet, containing five-



" The cheers were given with a will.
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he „Aa «_. V

garoener, and I am surehe wdi watch your retreat with more joy than if he
I,
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were witnessing the most exoiting Marathon race

the world ever saw."

The gardener, at a nod from Stranldgh, rose

and went to the door.

" Patience, gentlemen," Stranleigh added to the

uneasy crowd. " Just one minute more."
*' I say, mates," shouted Harrison, " three cheers

for his ludship t
"

The cheers were given with a will, deafening in

their volume in that restricted hall. As they

ceased, the rattling of chains betokened the opening

of a door, and the crowd surged forward.

** Wait a bit, lads. Three more cheers for * Long-

beard ' and the gardener !

"

These were given as Stillson Crane's head sunk in

his hands.

**And now, you scum of the earth," roared

Harrison, " file out like soldiers, and get in line

!

No man move till I give the wOTd."

The men obeyed him. Stranleigh and Craae

followed them to the door.

" One, two, three—go !
" cried Harrison, and

away they went in a body, never noticing tl^re

were no police about tiie building.

" By George !
" said Stranleigh. " 1 am still in

doubt about those men."
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" It needs one of themselves," said Crane, " like

that man Harrison. He should have been super-
intendent."

" No one could have done his duty better than
you, Mr. Crane," said Stranleigh, placing his hand
affectionately on the shoulder of his former manager.



CHAPTER VI.

LORD STRANLBIGH ON GUARD.

"I'M going to take the rest-cure," announced
Stranleigh. " This • back to the land ' theory is all

very well so long as you don't practise it."

" Do you regret, then, your experiment with the
phalanstery ? " said Blake. " It did cost a lot of

money."

" Oh, money
!
" cried Stranleigh, with a grimace.

" I've just had a report this morning from my
man of business in London that has quite dis-

couraged me."

The secretary looked up, an expression of disquiet

on his face. The financial affairs of his lordship

were completely out of Mr ^Uake's range, but he
knew that Stranleigh had b«an spending the cobi
in a most lavish manner, and this sort of thing
could not be continued indefinitely without disaster.

Blake's position was a most lucrative one, and he
164
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did not wish to see it jeopardised. A few years
more in Stranleigh's employ, and his invested
accumulations would make him independent so far
as income was concerned ; therefore he fervently
hoped his young master would moderate his exces-
sive expenditure.

" A gloomy report ? " he asked anxiously.
" Well, that depends on the point of view. For

>ome time now I have been trying, as you know,
to ameUorate in a measure a few of the evils by
which we are surrounded. I rather posed, before
myself of course, not in public, as being a self-
sacrificing man. Now it appears from this report
received to^y that, despite all my efforts, my
mcome has increased by a quarter of a million."

" Oh," repUed Blake, his brow clearing, "
that's

the state of thmgs, is it ? I daresay most people
would wish they had no greater cause of worry
Then, so far as self-sacrifice is concerned, you did
stick to the digging of the earth for nearly two
months in the spring, when I'm sure you didn't
like it."

" Of course I didn't. I became impressed with
the futility of labour, and instead of experiencing
that sense of exaltation which writers teU us follows
honest toU, I merely knew myself to be a fool. All
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I

that I could produce from an acre of ground in a
year would amount to very little, therefore my
industry was folly. There was not even left to me the
joy of slumber, for although I am considered some-
thing of an athlete, practical horticulture made my
bones ache so much that I could not sleep at night.

What's that poem about sheep and the rich man,
and sleep and the poor man ?

"

" I'm sure I don't know," replied Blake.

"Why don't you know? You're my private

secretary, and it's the business of a private secretary

to know ever so much more than his employer.
A private secretary should let his gifts so shine
before men through his chief, that the public over-

estimate the qualities ©f that chief. I know at

least a score of incompetents, especially in Parlia-

ment, ignorant asses, who are winning the plaudits

of the populace, simply because each has a brilliant

private secretary, yet here I want an insignifi-

cant little untruthful verse, and you can't give
it to me."

" How does it go ? I'U look it up in the book of

quotations."

" Oh, blow your book of quotations ! If I remem-
bered how it went, I shouldn't need any assistance.

It's something like this ;-—
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" ' Whence cometh sheep

To the rich man's door,

Whence cometh sleep

To the bed that's poor.'

My bed was poor enough during our gardening

spasm, but very little sleep came to it."

" I never heard the verse," said Blake, " and I

don't see much coherency in it. I know the doors
of some rich men, but the sheep don't gather there

—at least, not in London. The police keep these

ferocious animals away."

" Quite so, Blake, quite so. The point is, how-
ever, that I am becoming seriously alarmed about
my mental condition. I called myself a fool a few
minutes ago, and I'm prepared to prove that state-

ment."

" No necessity," replied Blake glibly.

Stranleigh laughed.

" You're willing to take my word for it ?
"

" Perfectly."

"But I can furnish evidence that most other
'

people are fools, too."

" Carlyle said that years ago."

" Look here, Blake, although I complain of your
lack of knowledge, you mustn't infer that I want
too much information. Some of your remarks are

«1
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singularly inopportune, and you should remember
that when a man complains of his own mental
equipment, he always does so to a person un-
doubtedly his intellectual inferior."

" I thought you said a while ago that most men
owe their brilliancy to private secretaries ?

"

"Every rule has its exceptions, Blake.
Let us prove exceptional. The point I am en-
deavouring to make is this : I have tried to carry
out some of my own ideas, and one or two of other
people's. 'PaUure in both cases. When I adver-
tised for an idea, and was willing to pay for it, the
response was overwhelming. Have you had time
to examine any more of the letters ?

"

** I have looked through them all."

" Industrious man. How many good ideas did
you get ?

"

" Two. Three at most."

" A modern rendition of the needle in the hay-
stack. What was the idea that most commended
itself to you ?

"

"That your lordship should go to prison for the
good of the country."

" Well, Blake, aware as you must be that I do
everything by deputy, I can't see why you're so
cheerful about the proposal. However, though I
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admit a taste of jail would probably do my private
secretary good, I nevertheless fail to see what
benefit could accrue to the country, which would
thus be compelled to support him."
" The writer, who hails from Plymouth, points

out with some show of reason that no scheme of
philanthropy is of any avaU while England Ues open
to conquest by the foreigner. The question which,
according to him, dwarfs all other problems, is
national defence. He refers to the ease with
which England can be invaded, and cites William
the Norman, the Duke or Monmouth, and WiUiam,
Pnnce of Orange."

" Yes
;
but the Duke of Monmouth got his head

taken off for landing at Lyme Regis."
" Certainly

;
yet the other two captured the country

and so far as invasion is concerned, the Duke was'
successful. He failed through having no competent
general, when once he got inland. The mimiUtary
Duke lost his head first at the Battle of Sedgemoor
and secondly, on Tower Hill. Yom- correspondent
suggests that you charter a foreign ship and land
either at Salcombe or Lyme Regis, then march
your men inland mitU you are surrounded and
captured. The foreigners would likely be dismissed,
while you would be sent to penal servitude. This

f'
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would arouse the country in two directions ; first,

regarding the ease with which you landed your men,
and secondly, through sympathy with you, whose
intention had been to awake the people to their

danger. There would be agitation for your release,

and the whole question of coastal defence would be
ventilated thoroughly."

" Excellent, excellent ! I will finance the ex-

pedition, and you, Blake, shall lead it. The glory

of martyrdom shall be yours."

" I'm so capable a private se'-retary that I could

not think of depriving your lordship of my services."

" True, Blake, true. Besides, we are both going
in for the rest-cure."

" Nothing better for that than one of his Majesty's

prisons, my lord."

" I never contradict a man of experience, Blake.

Send the writer of this letter fifty pounds for it

;

tell him it will be thought over, and if adopted, aa
additional four hundred and fifty forwarded. We
are now heading for the simple life, and freedom
from brain work. How long will it take you to

pack up ?
"

"Oh, half an hour."

" All right
! Tell the chauffeur to have the car

round in that time, with petrol enough to run us
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a couple of hundred mUes, although to-day we shall
go but fifty or thereabouts."

The spot where this conversation took place was
Stranleighs estate in Dorsetshire. The party ofi^ee ran to Exeter, where they enjoyed their
midday meal, then along the excellent south-west
high road to Ashburton, and south-east to lovely

b^H '/''l'^"*'"'''
^'^" '' Kingsbridge, cele-

brated for white beer and the peppery Peter Pindar.
From this point Salcombe Estuary was skirted,
until the road turned directly eastward. At ChU-
Irngton the car deflected straight south over a some-
what inferior road to Chivelstone. next east through
South Alhngton, and finally southward, past a
water-mill, through a deep valley, and along a lane
by the stream, so rough that the automobile made
very slow and difficult progress. The hills on either
side were densely wooded. It seemed as if the
motorists had come to the end of aU things, and
mdeed. they were at the end of England, approach-
ing Its most southerly point excepting only the
Lizard and Land's End.
At last the valley widened, and there broke

gloriously upon the tourists a view of the blue
sea. with a wild, rocky headland jutting into it
to the east. Here Blake sprang out to open an
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obstructing gate, and the chauffeur drove his machine
through, the wheels sinking deep into the sand.
Stranleigh stepped out of the car to stretch his
limbs. Blake, closing the gate, came alongside,
looking doubtfully at the automobUe.

" I hope," said Blake, " you can get it out of here."
" Can you turn round, Henri ? »' asked Stranleigh.
"Of a surety, my lord," replied the confident

Frenchman.

" Then' I think you'd better drive back through
the gateway again, where you will be on firm ground
at least."

WhUe Henri accomplished this, Stranleigh and
Blake walked across the cove towards a mill-house
that stood beside the stream, and from this building
several children peered out at the wonderful machme
the like of which they had probably never seen
before. Opposite the cottage, by the very edge of the
sea, stood the ruins of a stone structure, roofless, its
walls concealed by a luxurious growth of vegetation.
"That," said Stranleigh, "is the remains of

Lannacombe Mill, and, curiously enough, it is in a
way an object-lesson on the theme of our correspon-
dent who would put me in prison. During our last
war with France a privateer sent a boatload of men
into this cove. They took from the miller every.
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thing they could lay their hands on, even to the h«,on which his wife >-j k .

* ''^

nffn
"'*"«««' her new-born child lav Iolten wonder if that lit»l. c • t

''

«rew „p. ^^ Tan llr^r T''"
.''

revenge the cowardly attack I^lS parLt:T

" The miller was up at daybreak, and became more

When caUed m to breakfast he raised his handsand lus eyes toward heaven, deploring his nTand tten, m the notch of a large tree adjLm toTe'

f^e* o"!'"
""^ "^"•- "^^^ whilhhad nev*faUen to the ground at all, and had b.- ,„ tied so welthat not a coin escaped."

The two slowly climbed the very steep hill.Where have we got to ? "
»asn/.,l ni t.

out of breath.
gasped Blake, rather

"I told you. Lannacombe Mill."

I

H 1^
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" Yes
;
but what part o* the Devonshire coast ? "

•' Just round the comei o the east is the Start,
and when we get uj. a Hide higher, I'll show you
Prawle Point to the west."

When they reached the top, both paused before
the striking scene presented to them of the iron
coast, where acres of black jagged rocks extended
from the steep cliffs far out into the sea, like the
lower jaw of a gigantic aUigator. Stranleigh said
the scene was sublime ; Blake called it horrible.

A naval-looking man strolled up with a telescope
under his arm, and overhearing the last remark,
chimed in :

" You may well say that, sir, but you should see
it in a south-west gale, with the 'vaves rolling in
torn to pieces on them rocks."

^^

" A ship wouldn't have much chance." said Blake.
" once she touched the reef."

" No chance at all, sir. It's a terrible coast.
On a March night, in '91. the London steamer
Marana, went ashore, and twenty-five hands lost,

and an hour later the barque Dryad, of Liverpool,'

aU hands lost, twenty-one of them, and next m ning
not a plank or a spar of either vessel to be found.
Fifty-two lives lost that night ; men and boats
ground to bits on them rocks."
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" Cheerful pUce," muttered Blake, and Stranleigh
turning to the man, changed the subject.
" Where's Morgan ?

"

" Morgan, sir ?
"

" Yes
;
head of this coastguard station."

The young man waved his hand towards a row
of two-storeyed houses that seemed brand new, and
ndiculously out of place, as if they had been taken
from a street on the outskirts of London. These
incongruous-looking suburban villas were situatedm the midst of a most trimly-kept piece of level
ground, part lawn and part garden. In front of
them rose the white-painted flagpole, with its cross-
spar set at an angk of forty-five, thin rope slighUy
flappmg, but no fli^ fl ing.

"Oh, sir. this be t a coastguard; leastways.
It's abandoned."

" Abandoned ? Wl dn you mean ?
"

" Why. sir, I mean r ^hat I say. This was
a coastguard station . .. but the men are ah
ordered away, and won' be here no more. I'm
only the caretaker untU tL ohcv is sold."

"Oh, it's to be sold. , ? " cried Stranleigh
in amazement. " Why, r ^<. houses e^em
new."

" They are, sir. Not a yea i» -ay, but
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you can buy them now for a good deal less than they

cost
; ground and all, sir, free'old."

"Really! That is very interesting, but I did

not come as a purchaser. In the past I have spent

many restful days on this eagle's nest, Morgan
kindly providing me with board and lodging. He
was not certain he had the legal right to take

boarderc, but I persuaded him to risk it. Can I do

the same with you ?
"

The caretaker shook his head, and with visible

reluctance declined the offer.

.' " That's impossible, sir. All the houses are empty
except one, and in that there is only a shake-

down for myself, and an oil stove where I cook

what vittles I need. It's a mighty lonesome place

here, and I shall be glad to get back to town again."

Stranleigh glanced at the sun, low down in the

west.

" In that case, Blake, we'll have to be off as quick

as possible. I hope the motor won't break down
before we get out of the wilderness. I'm very much
obliged for your information, caretaker, and if this

bit of gold will mitigate the loneliness, you are more

than welcome to it."

The guardian was profuse in his thanks for the

unexpected size of the tip, because even small
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donations were scarce in ttat locaUty. Tie twod^end^ the hiU past the nnns. over tTestr^ ::::tteo^h thegate

whereHenripatientlyawaitedthan.
Malce for Kmgsbridge." said his master, "

overtte same roads by which you came. Drive carefdiy
out o tins vaUey, and when you reach the highwav

Slrit* tr"' *
"^ "™*' I-tTobeto

Kingsbndge before dark."

They negotiated the rough lane beside the stream
Witt success, and completed tte run to Kingsbridge

tion. TV elasticity o£ the law is wonderful whenyou get more than two hundred mUes west ofLondon

e,gh and Blake sat down to an exceUent dim,er at

*^ Kmgs Anns," an ancient hostelry that hadl«gnn e«stence as a Church House, entered an era

™J"™!!?? "^ " ""^"^ '^- ""• "o- was

^r'^-, ""* "" ""»'" "»««• Stranleigh
had been sUent since leaving the tonely coastguard
station. Ordering a tankard of white beer ^ an
expenment, he said to Blake

^iiTThe^rrr^ ""'' *' """•-
"" -

i

1
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"Certainly, if Morgan had been there."

" Why, a person would go melancholy mad in a

week !

"

" Oh, there's more going on than you think

!

You see, it is nearly the southernmost point of

England, and the shipping of the world passes it.

Every now and then you may witness a flotilla of

torpedo-boat destroyers, one black boat following

another round the Start, making for Plymouth.

Then there are real battleships and cruisers, and

nearly every day huge passenger boats, American

liners, all the German leviathans, and the monsters

of the White Star Line. Brilliantly lighted up at

night, these marine giants always remind me of

Kipling's simile :
' Like a grand hotel.' Even on a

calm day the sea is perpetually quarrelling with the

pointed rocks, the most admirable object-lesson of

persistence I know, and in a storm, when it comes

to blows, it is the most majestic sight I have ever

seen."

Blake made a grimace, and shuddered.

" That little spit of sand down by the mill is

the finest possible early morning bathing-place,"

continued Stranleigh, " with the exciting advantage

of strong currents. I am never sure, when I plunge

in there, but that I may be compelled to land at
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Dartmouth or Torquay. I wish I could take a
header there to-morrow morning."

" You have abandoned the idea of the coastguard
station, then ?

"

" Abandoned it ? Not likely, with the example
of that incessant marine battle before me. No

;

to-morrow will be your busy day. I have aheady
discovered that there is a train for London at eight
o'clock in the morning, with a restaurant-car. It
^-ill land you at Paddington at one-thu-ty, just after
you have consumed an excellent Great Western
lunch. You wiU take a taxi to the office of Berkim
and Duncannon, Old Jewry. Ask them to get in
touch with the Government, and buy for me the
freehold of Lannacombe coastguard station, getting
the deal through as quickly as possible.

" Then take train to Southampton, and call on
the captain of my yacht, which you wUl order him
to transform into a cargo steamer. Find the best
house-fittmg emporium in the town, and purchase
an equipment complete for five bedrooms, two
drawing-rooms, and a kitchen. Put all this on the
yacht, telling the captain to land the goods at
Lannacombe Bay, if the weather is fine ; if not, to
push on to Salcombe Harbour and await further
orders. You may then return to London."
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" One moment. Lord Stranleigh. Before going
further, allow me to become accustomed to the
amateurish idiocy of your proposal."

" Which part of it ? The coastguard station, or
the furnishing thereof ?

"

" The furniture proposition. Of course, the buy-
ing of the coastguard station merely means that
you '.vill spend good money to acquire property
that you can't give away. The English may be
mostiy foote. as you remarked this morning, but
they are not so imbecUe as to buy several suburban
villas on an inaccessible rock."

" I don't intend to sell again." said Stranleigh
with great good nature. " but I am evolving a plan
to dispose of this desu-able marine property to the
Government that now heedlessly parts with it
Your main objection I take to be the acquiring of
funuture. yet much as I love the simple life, I can't
reside in empty houses."

" Certainly not
; but you purpose making a

freighter of your beautiful yacht, and wiU knock
more paint and varnish off the craft and break more
of her fittings, than the whole thing is worth. Even
imagme that done, there may not be another day
this year when you can land the stuff at Lannacombe
Cove."
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" AU right. Blake. What do you propose ' "
I propj»e a UtUe spasm of sanity for a change.

I suggest that you telegraph your imtructions to
the soUators, thus saving the whole forenoon to-morrow besides encouragmg the telegraph people,^en select what furniture you need rig^t hTe in
Kingsbndge. The seUer wiU gladly cart it over to
Lannacombe, and his men would carry it up the hffl
Placmg .t in the particular houses you choose. Y„u'
ftus^^^tlocal trade, always a popular thing to do.and the shopkeeper will be most anrious to pleasi
you. DoubUess your yacht will be saved from

"Why I thought yon were tired of this place '
Nothmg domg, according to you."

n,7^J^\'"'^
"^ Kingsbridge and Salcombe.n.y feehng comes upon me among those rocks.

StUl. rf you furmsh a viUa or two. and engage a cook

^^ ,^
equal the range I buy. I'm cont»tl spendthe whole summer at Lannacombe "

"Right you are. Blake. I thirfc of Minerva
whenever you begin to discourse."

"I've another suggestion to make. Telegraph
to the captain of your yacht commanding hto tobnng her round to Salcombe Harbour, and no" to
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leave behind your most delectable chef. He may
steam right up to Kingsbridge if you don't mind
your yacht being left high and dry when the tide
goes out.. We might Uve on the yacht until a
telegram comes from your solicitors saying that the
deal with the Government is completed. Then the
furniture can go at once to Launacombe."
" Very well, make it so, as the captain says,"

agreed Strapleigh, rismg and yawning. " I've had
so much fresh air to-day on the motor, and so much
salt air at Lannacombe, that I'm sleepy. I will
show you an example of early rising to-morrow
morning by deputy. You are appointed. I shall
expect the telegrams sent and the furniture chosen
before I breakfast, and, by the way, make arrange-
ments for the telephone to be left at the coastguard
station. Good-night."

Kingsbridge seems to be so called because no
kmg ever entered it, and there is no river and no
bridge within its boundaries. Next day Stranleigh
strolled round the quaint old place, keeping a wary
eye out for Blake, whom he avoided with much
ingenuity, for he knew that his secretary wished
to consult him further about the furniture, and
Stranleigh didn't want to be bothered. In one
of these sudden side-trackings to circumvent the
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energetic Blake, Stranleigh entered the yard of the
fine old church, and was arrested by an epitaph,
which he wrote down in his note-book, wondering
whether the poet of the town, Peter Pindar, com-
posed it

:

" Here lie I at the chancel door

;

Here lie I because I'm poor

;

The farther in, the more you'll pay

;

Here lie I as warm as they,"

" This chap seems to have been contented with
his lot. I wonder what, besides getting into the
church, he would have done with his money if he
had it. We millionaires are a sorry, unimaginative
crew. Now, if Gilbert Chesterton, or H. G. Wells,
or George Bernard Shaw had several millions each,'
they would certainly do something original. The
American millionaire gives money to found a
university, of which there are too many akeady.
The English millionaire leaves his cash to hospitals.
Now and then a rich man tries to get out of the rut,
but without conspicuous success. Carnegie, the'
man of iron, representing strength, gives New York
a Ubrary; Tate, the sugar-maker, representing
sweetness, gives London a picture gallery. Out
of the strong came forth sweetness, said Samson
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I was going to apply that text somehow to the ingots
of steel and cubes of sugar, but my brain is quite
evidently becoming numb. Civilisation is undoing
me. I hope it wiU harden when it confronts reaUties
among the rocks of Lannacombe."

Several days later a telegram came from the
London solicitors, announcing to Stranleigh that
he now possessed the coveted coastguard station.
Once they were instaUed at Lannacombe. Stranleigh
said to Blake

:

" Do you know why I brought you here ? "

"Yes." replied Blake, gloomily, "to undergo
the rest-cure."

"Well, not exactly. I desired you, rather, to
witness the effects of the rest-cure upon me. Bitterly
will you regret your scoffing at the indolence I pro-
posed for both of us. Now your busy days begin.
Is the typewnter in good workmg order ? "

" Excellent."

" You brought with you aU the suppUes necessary
for that diabolical machine ?

"

" Everything."

" Very good. xNow. I wish a history written of
all my doings from the time I landed upon this rock
until the day I leave."

" I can do that with a lead pencil, and in five
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jnmutes each day
; Uut fa. if I have to recoM your

bodUyexerhons and your briUiant remarks. NothingM» happen at this fag-end of creation "

Stranleigh went on calmly, unheeding all imiuendo

:

Every letter I dictate must be done in dupBcate.
»o that I may possess exact impressions of all mv
co^espondence. This eyrie fa going to be the
busiest spot m the Empire, and for the next two or
three months much more important than London "

^^

Important to whom, my krd ? "

"Never mind; yours not to make reply, yours

hundredwordsevery fifteen minuteson that machine.

your first telegram a 'phone caU. Get into com-
mumcation with whatever telegraph office or tele-
phone wire connects, and send the soUcitors a
nessagetothfaeffect. Thank them for their prompt-
ness m buying Lamiacombe. Inform them how to
commumcate with me by telegraph or telephone.
Ask them to discover how many coastguard stations
are for sale. Instruct them to purchase for me all
that are m the market. If any have been sold
already to private persons the soUcitors must get i„
touch with those private owners, and either buy
or rent for the summer the said coastguard stations "

n,

, I
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"Great heavens!" ejaculated Blake, "that's

what I call a large order. Shall I ask them to make
a bid for the rest of the island ?

"

" Now, what I want from you, Blake, is prompt
action, and not attempted sarcasm. Send that

message over the wire, and return for further instruc-

tions."

When Blake came back, Stranleigh said

:

" Now take this down in shorthand as accurately

as possible, type it out, then read it to me. I'll

merely suggest what I want, and leave the details

entirely to your carrying-out. It is rather a par-

ticular piece of work, and I am anxious there should

be no publicity and no bungling. I wish to engage

for the summer two hundred men at a price just

a little more than the current wage of such men in

their respective localities. All their expenses shall

be paid, and they shall enjoy free board and lodging

while in my service.

"These men must possess naval or military

training
; none is to be over fifty years of age ; all

must speak English intelligently, and if acquainted

with England and its manners and customs, so

much the better. Fifty of these men are to be

selected in Hamburg, subjects of the German
Emperor; fifty are to come from Amsterdam,
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citkens of HoUand; fifty from Antwerp, tru«
Belgians

; fifty from Dunkirk, Cherbourg, or any of
the ports between these two, dtiiens of France. The

«dthey

varthe

9htn I

wiU^
aotict

pay of these men shall begin immediate^
are to hold themselves at my disposal ii

ports from which they are selected, so t
call for them at any time with my yacht t*
ready to embark within an hour of recm r.

"Meanwhile, purchase and have del ered her*
military tents, sufficient for the shel^ of two
hundred men, in accordance with raulitary ndt
Having no idea myself how many men a commciuaer
puts m a tent, you wiU acquire this informatiB*.

The tents are to be parked in onf ?f the e. i^ -t

houses. Secure also cooking equip, ont for s» m a

military camp. During the intervals learn frojf

quarters what are the duties of a coastguard m»^
As Stranleigh became silent, Blake looked tt|,. u

quizzical smile on his face.

" Is that all ? » he asked.

"All for the present, Mr. Blake. There is, of

course, much more to follow."

" Yes
; I see dimly ahead many things that may

foUow."

" I daresay you do. Have you any comments to

offer ?
"
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"Merely a suggestion, Lord Stranleigh. You
choose an inconvenient spot upon the coast. It

would have been better to select the coastguard
station on Portland Bill, if there is one at that point."

" Why ?

"

** Because it is so much more handy for Portland
Prison, where aristocratic contraveners of the law
are placed in retirement."

Stranleigh laughed.

" Oh, you iee breakers ahead, do you ?
"

"Yes; lawbreakers."

Again Stranleigh laughed.

"Coming from you, Blake, that isn't so bad.
Still, there is nothing illegal in the task assigned to
you. If it comes to the worst you can always prove
stupidity on your part, and claim that you didn't

fathom the nefariousness of my designs. Should
any contravention of the statutes ensue, I'll take
full command and full responsibility."

Withm a few weeks Stranleigh found himself the
owner of nearly a hundred coastguard stations.

Leaving Blake in charge of Lannacombe, the young
nobleman departed aboard his yacht. Some ten
days previously the tents had been erected, partly
to learn whether they would stand the heavy winds
frequenting that section of the coast, even in summer,
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•nd partly to dfacover whether «,y enquior would
be made regarding them, but ao f„ the white
village attract«J no attention. Slranleigh picked
»P hta men at H«„b«rg. Anaterdam. Antwerp and
Cherbourg, and steamed lei«.,ely aero,, the Chamiel,
favoured m hi, design by a peaceful summer calm.
Gmdcd by the Start light, the yacht cast anchoro« Lan^acombe Cove, a manoeuvre which the«ptam had tried several times from his ba«> i„

Salcombe Harbour. The men landed without mis-
hap or molestation, and were conducted to their
ents, while the yacht stood out to sea, and entered
the Salcombe Estuary in daylight.

Tie invaders, amply provided with money
wore sent to their various coastguard stations in
ba Che, oi about half a dozen, marching to different
raUway stations, thus to attract as Uttle attention
as possible^ Week by week their reports came in,
wnttenm French, German or Dutch. On an average
there were three men of the same naUonaHty ateach
station, and theyhad all been warned that c- ntinuou,
paj md avoidance of trouble lay in keepmg their
mouth, ,h«t. Being naval and military men, weU
disciphned. this injunction wa, stricUy obeyed.
At the end of a couple of month,, Stranleigh

gave them aU leave of abwnce on full pay, they to

w
1 1

."
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make their way home by Southampton and Harwich,
each to report in his own handwriting when he
arrived. Once they were safely out of the way,
the foUowing letter to the British Government
was dictated by Stranleigh, who said to Blake,
with a smile, before he began :—

"Youhaveneverappreciatedmycraftmessinselect-
ing Germans, Dutchmen, Belgians and Frenchmen for
this enterprise. If the Government intends to make
a fuss it may find itself involved in an international
compUcation. 'Now, take this down carefuUy :_

" Earl Stranleigh of Wychwood begs to inform
His Majesty's Government that early in the summer
he purchased from it such abawloned coastguard
stations as the Government wished to dispose of.
For two months these stations have been occupied
by Germans, Dutchmen, Belgians, and Frenchmen,
whose reports, in their various languages, Eari
Stranleigh encloses for the information of the
authorities. The men sailed from various Con-
tinental ports in Earl Stranleigh's yacht, and were
landed without hindrance upon the coast of England.
They were all naval and military men, and two
hundred of them Uved for a week under military
discipline in a camp of tents, on British soil. They
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traveUed through England to their various stations,
and have now returned to their respective homes
by the ordinary routes. So far as Lord Stranleigh
IS aware, no enquiry has been made, and no questions
asked.

" (Signed) Stranleigh of Wychwood."

Two weeks passed without any answer to this
letter, then arrived a long blue envelope, decorated
by the capital letters " O.H.M.S." Stranleigh tore
It open, and read :—

"Earl Stranleigh of Wychwood:—
" My Lord,

" The Right Honourable the Secretary of State
for the Blue desires me to thank your lordship
for the communication sent to him.

"Yours, John Hobson, Secretary."

" Pigeon-holed, by jingo !
" ejaculated Stranleigh

throwmg down the paper for Blake's inspection.
'

Blake read, and laughed.

" Good old British Government ! The villain is
foiled again."

"But the villain stiU pursues her!" cried his
lordship. « I shall now qualify for prison with
an effectiveness that cannot be ignored."



CHAPTER VII.

THE NAPPING OF THE KID.

No man in England was held in such diverging

estimation by the public as the Right Honourable

Dennis Macgregor Wynn, Secretary of State for

the Blue. He was of Irish, English, Welsh, and

Scottish blood, and the result of this mixture some-

what bewildered the man in the street, who is a

plain, straighforward chap, rather impatient wita

subtility. The Right Honourable Mr. Wynn pos-

sessed the virtues of those four differing nationali-

ties, and the people who recognised this regarded

him as a demi-god. He was also endowed with

the defects of this nationalistic quartette, and those

who appreciated that side of him called him a

demagogue. Of one thing everyone was convinced,

namely, that he was a very astute politician ; an

Englishman in England, a Scotchman in Scotland,

a Welshman in Wales, and an Irishman in Ireland,

19a
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as you wiU learn by perusing his speeches in those
divisions of the British Isles.

He was supposed to rale the Cabinet much more
effectively than the Premier, or, indeed, any other
member of it, half the nation earnestly beUeving
he was luring it down to destruction ; the other
half that he was heading straight for Elysium.
It was generaUy agreed that he never spared him-
self, but worked Uke a demon, and, if he believed
everything he said in his eloquent and popular
addresses, his opinions must have been as varied
and tumultuous as his blood.

The more miUtant section of his audiences listenmg
to his eloquence on the brotherhood of man, were
filled with distrust, believing him to be indifferent
regarding the defence of his country. Everyone
was prepared to welcome brotherhood, but many
of them thought that the Big Stick should be within
reach, in case brotherhood happened to sUp a cog.
One hot afternoon in late July the Right Honour-

able Mr. Wynn was hard at work m his official
Downing Street room, entirely alone. There were
some knotty points of Government to settle, and
for once the IVIinister desired peace and quietness.
He had dismissed aU his underUngs and had aban-
doned successively coat, waistcoat, necktie and

N

fM
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coUar. Thus he sat at his work, absorbed in thought
and calculation.

There came a gentle knock at the door, and
with a frown of impatience the Minister caUed :—
"Come in!"

The outside guard entered, a card in his hand.
"Oh, I say, Sims," cried the Minister, "it's

impossible for me to see anyone just now !
"

" Very rrood, sir," repUed the man, turning away,
but on reflection W5mn said sharply—
" Who is it ?

"

"Lord Stranleigh of Wychwood, sir."

" Oh ! Wait a moment."

The piercing eyes of the Minister seemed to look
through the attendant, and gradually a gentle
smile curved the comers of his mouth.

" Lord Stranleigh !
" he muttered, and then :—

" Oh, weU, Sims, bring him in !

"

There entered the most admirably groomed
young man the Right Honourable had ever seen,
and the Minister's first wonder was how he couid
look so cool, coming from the outer furnace of
London in hot July. The silk hat he held in his

hand was as glossy as the coat of a thoroughbred.
Not a hair of his smoothly-brushed head was out
of place. No crease was visible in his clothes, and
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actually the very white linen coHar seemed as stii.

Z[T^"" ^^*^'" ""-"^We couldnot help glancng at his own neckwear, lying aban-doned, hmp. and visibly soiled, on a cl^ir
The Minister rose, shirt open at the neck, hisabundant hair wUdly touzled. moustache unkemp-d Uughed. Lord Stranleigh sn,iled in ,y^X'.

hot day. Ifs beastly warm outside."

wk itT
""^ *" *"'' '"*

'
™^' ^y yo" -><"••'

J^e Mmister shook hands cordfcdly with his

vol' llf?" '^"".T'
"'" *' P''""* »' -"tingyou before. Lord Stranleigh."

" No. that pleasure was denied you by your ownoUowe.. I called uiK>n you in'a ra^^ ou^to^ up north. You were to address the virtuous
wortang man that night. It was during the heat

^_ ^^ect.„„. much higher in temperature than

" Ah, yes. I remember. I was very sorrymdeed to hear you had been iU-treated "

" ' IU-treated • is putting it mildly. I was slugged
However, that did not matter so much as the fact
that I was not aUowed to have speech with you

. i:

m
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I carried in a Uttle brown bag one mUlion pounds
in Bank of England notes."

The Minister's face grew serious.

" What became of them ? " he asked.
" They are back in their birthplace. It seems that

even when insep«sible I clung to the bag with the
tenacity of my caste, or perhaps you would say
like Judas, who also carried a bag, though not so

well-fiUed, I fancy."

At first the right honoiurable gentleman smiled,
then his faqe became grave, and indeed, menacing.

" For whom was that money intended, my lord ?
"

he asked.

"I hoped to place it in your hands," replied

Stranleigh.

The other did not speak for a few mmutes, then
he said slowly :

—

"You mentioned your caste a moment ago.
It is true that I hold it in scant respect, but I never
went so far as supposing it foolish enough to believe
I could be bribed into abandoning the course I have
marked out for myself."

Lord Stranleigh blushed a delicate pink, and his

embarrassment interfered with his utterance. He
almost stutteredo

"You m-mustn't think that because I am a
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good d«U ol a fool other men ol rank in England

to calU,. .here are many „hom I respect and adSre

;

yes, and envy for their gift, i„ statesmanship,
do not sympathy with their opinions. I disWieve
'" ^ "'"•"^''^'T house, and wish to see lerislaZby the Lords aboHshed. The money 1 h^t
*.nate was not intended for yo„ pjrsonalirb
to promote, in legitimate manner, of course thereform we both have at heart."
The Right Honourable's alert mind gleamed

Zv clTr*"" """^ '• *" •»-"« '"at h^party clutchmg everywhere for money to cam-on a desperate warfare, had actually Ldb^g^

so tremendous
;
a fortune which would have changed

the^feebly encroaching tide into an overwhelnS

" Do you mean to say." he cried. "
that you areactuaUy a Radical ?

"

^ *

Again Lord Stranleigh stammered
" I-M don't exactly know how to label myselfI have always been rather mixed so far a, opi^n^^

and yours comcide .egariing the House of Lo^

f

'lli
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I find myself at variance with you touching the

defences of our country. I should call mysdf,
perhaps, a Torified Socialist."

" Oh, the defences of our country are all right !
"

" I have practically proven that they are not."

" You refer to the coastguard question, and what
you have proved is merely that you do not under-

stand it. With the rise of wireless telegraphy, and
the tremendous increase of speed both on sea and
land, coastguards are now as picturesque and
antiquated as bows and arrows. No one appreciates

more than I do the stalwart, manly, efficient coast-

guardsman, and there is enough of the Celt in me
to be touched by the thought that while we sleep,

this splendid body of men marches to and fro along

the ramparts of England, never out of sound of the

sea. To north, south, east and west of us, these

vigilant sentries are on guard, watching the darkened

waters, but it is all simply an aesthetic fancy. The
stolid policeman on his beat is a useful functionary.

The coastguardman on his is obsolete."

"I am not so sure of that, sir. I visited the

wireless telegraphic station on Brow Head a short

time since, and what was shown me there impressed

me very much. Particularly was I struck with its

Chamber of Death, the key to whose door is never
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out of the possession of the man in charge. If the
lever across the doorway is not properly adjusted,
and a man enters, his life flashes from him like the
flame from a blown candle. Yet as I stood on that
wUd headland. I realised that so great has been
the advance in modem gunnery that a warship,
quite out of sight over the horizon, could smite
the station into ruins with a single shell."

The Minister looked at him with a quizzical
smile, his eyes twinkling.

" Any Irish blood in your veins. Lord Stran-
leigh ?

"

" Oh. yes
! My grandmother " here his lord-

ship paused. It was quite alien to make any boast
of his ancestry, and the young' man was proud of
his grandmother.

"I thought so," commented Wynn. "I had
an Irish grandmother, too. To return, hovevcr.
to our muttons "

" That's Welsh," said Stranleigh.

" Yes, Welsh and good. No sheep like them, you
know. As I intended to remark, all vou say about
the destruction of wireless stations holds good
of the coastguards. A weU-aimed sheU would knock
one of thera out of business quite as effectually
as It would an electrical installation."

1

.. -II
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" "»« » true. 5ir, but the wirele* location, are
few, whU. the coastguard dqpflt. are many. You
took a retrograde .tep in abolishing the coaatguards,
wherea, you rtould have taken a forward step

a^atu^ " "" ""'^"^ *"" ^"«»

" Why fortunately ?
"

"Because this dream of invasion is a mere
nightmare

;
the effect of ignorant imagination. No

foreign country would be so foolhardy as to landmen on this island; they'd never get them off
agam. Invasion is impossible."

lesl
''^^ ^"^ accomplished in the past, neverthe-

"In the past I PoufI Remember our advance
in science and speed of communication."
" Other nations have advanced as far as we •

some of them further. America excels us in inven-'
tion, and Germany in execution."

The Right Honourable Dennis Macgregor Wynn
leaned back in his chair, and drew a handkerchief
across his brow.

" It is really too warm. Stranleigh. to 'discuss
a poUcy so momentous. Besides, we should never

IL
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" The Right Honourable Dennis Macerepor Winr, i-.o„„ i t .m his chair, and drew a handkerc^LfrcrSrh^s Sow'
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agree. In any caw, I ihould prefer a cooler debatinc
ground."

•

Stranleigh rose.

"I am much obliged for your kind reception
of me. I realiw that I am but an idler, whUe you
are a very busy man."

" A working man, merely. It is the tiUe I am
proudest of holding. But you are quite mistaken
in thinking my remark was a hint for you to go.
Even my enemies admit that I am a plain-spoken
person, and if I had wished your departure, I should
have said so. There b one subject on which I

should like further information. I heard vaguely
in the spring that you made some experiments on
one of your estates touching the welfare of the
unemployed. I should like to know more about
that."

" I am sorry to say, sir. it was a complete failure."
" Ah

! Were you your own manager ?
"

" No, I was one of the unemployed. I engaged
a very faithful, sympathetic. weU-intentioned man
as head of the scheme, and quite unknown to him,
I accepted a spade and did my share of the digging!
I wished to learn what the dereUcts thought, from
the inside, as it were."

" And what did they think ?
"
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"They don't think."

The Minister laughed.

"You are pessimi lie, i see, Int we must talk

further about your project and the cause of its

failure. It seems to mt tkat in the hands of the

right man it should succeed, that is, premising the

scheme were sound. Now, in a couple of weeks

I shall take up residence by the sea, in Walmer
Castle, which has been very kindly placed at my
disposal during the hot weather by my friend, the

Warden of the Cinque Ports. I shall have with me
some of the minor members of the Government,

who are quite interestmg, although they hold sub-

ordinate positions. I should be delighted if you
would spend a week-end with me, when we could

thresh out these important matters."

"Walmer Castle," mused Stranleigh. "That's

near Deal, isn't it ?
"

" Within half a mile of Deal and golf."

" Well, I'll visit you if I can, and many thanks for

the invitation. I hope the spirit of the ancient

stronghold will act upon that Celtic temperament
of yours."

" What do you mean ?
"

"Why, in Walmer Castle the great of England
have resided. The Duke of Wellington died there,
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not in luxury, but in a small, bare room, with a
mattress and a coverlet on an iron camp bedstead.
In a chamber eight feet broad, Premier Pitt and Lord
Nelson planned the amazing naval operations
that followed. On the lawn grows a willow trans-

planted from Napoleon's grave. Oh, you'll be
surrounded by military memories at Walmer ! Yes,
I shall call on you there, even though you will

have dungeons at your disposal. Before taking
my leave, too long delayed, am I to understand
that my intended object-lesson with the coastguard
stations has made no impression on your mmd ?

"

"None in the least. Lord Stranleigh, except
to recall the adage about parting with money."
The Minister's smile eliminated the sting from

his reference, and Lord Stranleigh smiled in sym-
pathy.

" I came to-day to place myself at your disposal

in case you considered I had infringed the law."

"There are many laws ti - ought to be in-

fringed, my lord, but the present Government
hopes to repeal them, and put something newer
and more helpful to humanity in their stead. No,
Stranleigh, I'm sorry to disappoint your efforts

towards economy, but you'll receive no help from
me to board and lodging at His Majesty's expense."

, i
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"I see. Now. listen to my final words, Mr
Wynn. Before the summer is past I shall endeavour
to prove that you are wrong in a number of the
statements you have made. In doing so. I shaU
try to inflict upon England a humiliation greater
than she has ever suffered in her most disastrous
war. and so I bid you good-bye. sir, with a renewal
of my gratitude for your kind reception."

"Great heavens, wait a bit. wait a bit! I
want further particulars. What do you propose to
to do ? Dynamite the Houses of ParKament ? "

" Wait dnd see." replied Stranleigh. as with a
laugh he let himself out into the lobby.
A fortnight later, the Right Honourable Dennis

Macgregor Wynn was at Uberty to work in a cooler
spot than the narrow thoroughfare of Downing
Street. He had taken an afternoon train from
London, and in a little over two hours was wandering
round the grounds of Wahner Castle, by the sea
It would have been difficult to imagine a more
ideal place for the purposes Mr. Wynn had in mind.
The Castie was quiet and secluded, situated amidst
ample private grounds, and thus free from intrusion.
To the front of it lay the broad blue Channel, and
to the south-east the sinister Goodwin Sands,
which in their time had swallowed up many a
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goodly merchant ship, and many a stalwart man-
of-war

;
thus in a way an object-lesson constantly

before the eyes of England's shrewdest politician
No one knew better than Wymi the political quick-
sands that surrounded him. He could afford
to make no mistakes

; he must overcome Great
Bntam's latent distrust, which permeated even
into his own party. To make his position more
sure, he had determined on a series of secret summer
conferences, at which he was resolved to say Uttle
but to learn much. He had invited coUeagues on
whom he could depend, and others of whom he was
not certain. On no occasion would any of these
meetmgs assume the seriousness pertaining to a
Council of State. Guests were invited in batches
of not less than four or more than ten. The length
of their stay was definitely fixed, and the reason
for the visit was always that everyone needed now
and then a sniff of the salt sea.

In the earUer part of the year Wynn had beenm a quandary regarding this series of gatherings.
His own summer residence was situated on the east
coast,of Scotland, and was merely a very common-
place marine villa, without either the room or the
servants to take care of more than one or two
guests at a time. Another objection was the

:' I'l
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distance from London and the expense of the
journey.

Those whom Wynn wished to meet were in the

main poor men, and the question even of railway
fare was to many of them a serious one. It was
at once an odd and an encouraging thing that

people who helped to guide the destinies of a great

Empire and one of the richest on earth, had yet
to be so economical that the price of a third-class

railway ticket from one end of the island to th" other

was a matter for consideration.

At this point Wynn's friend, the Warden of the

Cinque Ports, placed at the Minister's disposal the

official Castle of these five harbours, a retreat as

secluded as any stronghold in the Highlands, and
yet but two hours from London.

During the first few moments of his inspection of

this sumptuous residence and its noble park, Wynn
could not help feeling exultant that he, bom in

poverty, in a humble cottage, should in so short a
time have risen to such a position that he was owner
pro tern, of this historic palace, with numerous
servants at his disposal, and yet this thought brought
with it a disturbing element. Wynn was still a
poor man, although in the enjoyment of a salary that
a few years ago would have seemed to him wealth.
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There are some invitations in England that a
poor man dare not accept, no matter how cordially
they are given by his would-be host. He cannot
accept an invitation to shoot, for the head-keeper
will look with disdam at a tip of any amount less

than five pounds, and there are a host of others,

outdoors and in, who must be solaced with gold.
However generous the host may be. he cannot
save his guests from these exactions. The traditions
of ages are against him. King George decrees that
none of his servants showing visitors through Windsor
Castle shall receive a tip. yet they receive it, despite
the King-Emperor's command.
With a constant influx of guests at Wahner

Castle the tips expected would be numerous and
heavy. Wynn had some notion of attempting a
compromise with the head servant, but he knew
it would be infra dig. to do this ; something not
to be ventured by a man in his position, despite
his own fixed opinion that the whole system was
degrading both to giver and taker. On more than
one occasion the Minister had found some pet
project come to nought because it ran counter to
an ancient custom or prejudice, and although he
despised these reUcs of feudalism, he could not but
respect their sUent, invisible force of obstruction.

I
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But in the present instance the wind was to be
tempered to the shorn lamb, and strangely enough,
the ameUoration came to him from the head servant
at Walmer. Alert as Wynn undoubtedly was. he
never suspected that here was an instance of the
power of money exerted so as to overcome an old

servant's reluctance to do anything out of the
ordinary.

The ancient underling who accompanied the

Minister in his peregrinations through the estate,

pointing out this and that of interest, approached
his mission with humble diffidence, and was forced

to brace himself up with the memory of gold already

received and the anticipation of much larger sums
still to come, the total of which would render him
financially independent for the rest of his hfe.

" Have you ever dined, sir, at the Imperial Grand
Hotel in London ?

"

This hostelry was one of the newest and most
luxurious with which the metropolis had been
endowed. The Minister smiled.

" It's not a hotel I usually patronise ; still,

I have been there on one or two occasions."

" Perhaps you did not notice the head-waiter ?
"

" I take note of most things I see, and if you
are referring to Heinrich, he is one not to be over-
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looked
;
a world-celebrated man, in fact. Have you

seen him ?

"

" Yes, sir, he was here last week."
"ReaUy! A magnificent-looking man with a

splendid golden beard."

" Yes, sir. that is the person."

" What was he doing at Walmer, and how did
they get on without him at the Imperial Grand ?

"

" Oh, he has left that hotel, sir. He has made
his fortune, and purchased a hotel for himself on
Lake Lucerne."

" Why, Heinrich is getting on in the world. Did
he wish you to join him in the Swiss enterprise ?

"

" WeU. so to speak, sir. he did, without any risk
on my part."

" And are you going ?
"

" Yes, sir, it's too good an offer to refuse. I have
sent in my resignation to the Warden, but he wants
me to stay on while your parties are here."
" I'm sorry if I interfere with your advancement,

but perhaps Heinrich does not take over the Swiss
hotel at once."

" He has taken it over akeady. and some foreign
friends of his are in charge, but most of the customers
are English, and he wished me there to see to them."

" So far as I am concerned, I shall not stand in

o
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your way. if the Warden desires you to remain
only until I have gone. If you provide an efficient
substitute, you have my consent to leave as soon
as you install him."

" That is just the point I was coming to. sir
You see. Heinrich knew nothing of me. but he read
in the London papers that you were to be here
for so.ne weeks. Now. as he wishes English custom
for his Swiss hotel, being, as you remarked, .so weU-
known. he looped to see you. and make arrangements
to look after the catering here while you are in
residence."

" Oh. bless my soul !
" cried the Minister with a

kugh. " I could never rise to anything so magni-
ficent as Heinrich. nor so expensive."

" It was that very thing he was speaking of
The papers said that many celebrated persons would
be guests of yours, and Heinrich offered if the
catering was put into his charge, to please you and
the most particular of your guests, doing it all for
half the amount I have been in the habit of spending,
as you can see by my accounts. He would accept
no salary himself, and allow no tips to be given or
received."

" I'm afraid I could not permit such self-sacrifice
on his part."
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yi^ZTi.^,
«» ""J-in* of him, h. «.id, i, „«.

ea.«jrf
.„ Enghnd/oryou and th.oth„<>i,ti„gui,hed

ril""' i
"!

'

'^ "'"' advertising pb„ „„ Hein-
ncl, s part^ ^vould he expect me .o write anythingon the subject, and sign the same ? "

"No ar. Nothing further than what you are« he hab.t of ^vriting about any servant who Zgiven you satisfaction."

"He would understand, I suppose, that he couldd-snm, none of the help at present employed he« > "

a fefc^r' t '"' "' ^""^ '» """« «i* Wma Jew cooks and assistants."

" Yes, Heinrich would need a duf or two. WeU
I ™ quite agreeable, but this is a matter which^U be^een your master and yourself. If youwnt to h«n, and show me a letterfrom him agreeL.
I will give my consent."

^^
Eveorthing passed off accoiding to the old ser-

21 .• *"" "*"""' "^"^ •••Jy '-tailed,

hosprtaWe anidety. Eveiy wish of host and gues^pmed to be anticipated, and Heinrich's g^tfor oigamsation was so complete that the duties

l\
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ol the household went on as noiselessly and efficiently

as the works of a well-oiled watch.

The days began to draw in, and, on the last

night of Wynn's occupancy, the electric lights

were burning aU through the dinner hour. That
afternoon Heinrich asked the Minister for any
line of conunendation that he cared to give, and
the maitre d'Mtel received a written eulogy in

Mr. Wynn's well-known hand, which may be seen

to-day, suniptuously framed, in the chief public room
of Heinrich's hotel on Lake Lucerne.

Including the host, seven sat down to dinner
that night, and a very hilarious meal they made
of it. At the end Heinrich, with great respect,

asked if he might prepare a little tableau for them,
and on obtaining enthusiastic permission, he retired,

leaving them to their coffee and liqueurs. Suddenly
the electric light went out, plunging the dining-

room into pitch darkness. Then, amidst great

laughter, an invisible finger seemed to write on
the wall, after the fashion of those electric signs

so familiar to us all.

" Hello !
" cried one. " Belshazzar up-to-date !

"

"to BE OPULENT AND UNARMED IS TO SECURE EASE
IN THE PRESENT AT THE ALMOST CERTAIN COST OF
DISASTER IN THE FUTURE."
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There wa« a pause, and then, in admirable imita-
tion of the statesman's chin,graphv. in letters
of white fire, appeared the word—

" ROOSEVELT."
Applause rang out loud and long. The hand-

wntmg on the wall disappeared, leaving the room
once more in darkness, then the regular lights were
switched on. With his back to the door furthest
from the Minister stood Heinrich in new splendour
arrayed in the uniform of a captain of Bavarian
Guards. Along each side of the table stood like
statues a dozen men. also in foreign regimentals,^e butt ends of their rifles rested on the floor

;

the glow of electric lamps shone like summer light-
nmg on their well-polished bayonets.

" Gentlemen." said Heinrich quietly. " you aremy prisoners."

The diners looked at one another, and at their
host, who sat impassive at the head of the table

" Heinrich !
" he said.

" Captain, sir, if you please."

" ^^^y ^^' ^^P*ain. We are quite pleased with
your tableau. You may now withdraw, and take
your men with you."

So accustomed was the captain to obedience, and
to the carrying-out of orders, that his first motion

'!

? \l
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was towards ompUance. then military discipline

asserted itself. He spoke with decision.

"Just as you sat down to dinner the Earl of
Stranleigh's yacht arrived outside, as near as possible
to the shore. During the meal she landed, in her
three boats, these twenty-four men. who entered
this Castle unobserved. You will credit that,

knowing my talent for organisation. All the English
servants about the place have leave of absence for

to-night, and are enjoying themselves at Deal,
where a performance of ' An Englishman's Home '

is

being given. I presented each of them with a ticket.

"

" Burke, the telephone !
" whispered the Right

Honourable. " Police !

"

Burke sprang to his feet, and instantly three
bayonets fell to the level of his breast, whereat he
paused.

" Sit down. Mr. Burke," said the captain. " All
this is foolishness. There are but two courses open
to you. Either you go quietly with us to Earl
Stranleigh's yacht, Uke gentlemen, and if there is

any quarrel about our action, settle it with your
countryman, his lordship

; or make a futile resistance

and go to the yacht trussed like so many fowls
sent into the kitchen of the Imperial Grand Hotel.

Choose !

"
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The Right Honourable arose.

"Such a choice. Captain Heinrich. does not
take long to make. We will go with you quietly
If you aUow me to get certain of my belongings
from my room."

Heinrich bowed with dignity.

Everything belonging to you, sir. and to these
SIX gentlemen, is akeady on board the yacht."

" The deuce you say !
" repUed Wynn. " You

are an admirable servant, Heinrich."
" Thank you. sir. I hope to prove so when my

country is my master."

He marshalled them down to the beach, where
three boats awaited them. It was arranged that
the seven prisoners should go to the yacht on the
first trip of the boats, with sufficient guaid in each
craft, whilst Heinrich and the remainder of his men
were taken on the second journey. Wynn and his
secretary. Burke, sat together in sUence ; then the
younger man spoke.

" We'll make Stranleigh sweat for this, were he
a thousand times an earl !

"

"Alas!" cried Wynn, "that is the grinding part
of It. We daren't open our mouths. Ridicule kills
in England as elsewhere. We dare not make our-
selves the laughing-stock of the Empire."
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As the strenuous section of the Cabinet came up
the ship's water-stairway, Lord Stranleigh received
them on deck with great cordiality.

" I am delighted to meet you again, Mr. Wynn.
We can now in comfort finish our discussion on
Governmental affairs. I believe that England never
before suffered the humiliation in any war of having
a portion of her Government captured. But I

assure you that your detention may be as long or as
short as yo« choose it to be. To-morrow's London
papers will announce that the Right Honourable
Dennis Macgregor Wynn and his party, having
concluded their visit to Walmer Castle, accepted the

invitation of the Earl of Stranleigh for a brief voyage
along the coast, in his yacht. As this yacht is fitted

with a powerful installation of wireless telegraphy.

Lord Stranleigh has secured a special Government
operator in addition to the one he always carries,

and thus the m*^ "<bers of the Cabinet aboard will

be in constant touv.n with Downing Street.

" And now, Mr. Wynn, you ire at liberty to tele-

graph anything you like to anybody ; there is no
censorship on my yacht. I am compelled to make
a run to Hamburg, to put ashore the picturesque

Bavarians who accompanied you hither. After that

I shall steer direct for London, or any other port
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you name, or if you will consent to be my gi-^sts.

I should be delighted to give you a run completely
round the island.

"Gentlemen. cooUng and refreshing drinks are
set out on the table in the music-room. or you may
order what you Uke here on deck. See how beautiful
the lights of Deal look as we pass them, like a string
of pearls."

" I didn't notice we had got under way," said the
Minister, " but I see now either Deal is going west,
or we are moving east."

"We've twin-screw turbines, you know. Wait
till we develop full speed."

" I will," repUed the Minister, with a sigh.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE WHEAT PIT.

." As I wa|k along the Bois de Boulogne
With an independent air.

You should see the people stare.

You should hear them all declare,

Di-dum-di-dum-di-diddeldy-dum-

Da-di-do-di-dum-dare

There's tht ^ '.at broke the bank at Monte Carlo."

Stranleigh was sitting in his library . litating
when the joyous strains that accompany the above
effort grew louder and louder as they progressed
through the house, until the door opened and Blake
walked in, looking very spruce and well-groomed
with hat shghtly tUted on one side, as becomes a
man with a good opinion of himself.

" Oh. I beg pardon," he cried, taking of! his head-
gear. " I thought the house was empty."

" It is, Blake, it is
; for empty-headedness on the

part of mmates does not fill a house. Wherefore
ai8
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this ancient ditty from the lips of an up-to-date
young man ?

"

" I've forgotten some words of the elegy, but the
main theme appUes to yours truly. I've done a
great stroke of business. PuUed it off with eclai •

with these claws, in fact "-he spread out his fingers
all a-crook—" and I approach you with hands fuU
of boodle, metaphorically speaking."
" Had a stroke of luck, eh ?

"

"Luck.? Not on your life. Does a man equipped
with my bram power require the blind assistance of
luck? Not so; my fortune has come to me through
deep calculation

; through my accurate and exten-
sive knowledge of human nature. It was a coup,
carefully planned, and the proceeds are now in my
bank, subject to my order. I address Lord Stran-
leigh on terms of equality, as rich man talking to
rich man."

"Great heavens! This is astonishing. Eluci-
date !

"

"Do you remember telling me that the then
foreshadowed oil boom would speedily coUapse ?

"

" Yes
; that was six weeks ago."

"Precisely. The moment I reaUsed that was
your deUberate opinion. I gathered together every-
thing I possessed, and plunged it into oil. If Lord

L
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Stranleigh. unprompted by anybody, came to a
concluaion, I knew that conclusion must be wrong,
so I went in for aU I was worth on the other side.

Hence my wealth now greatly exceeds yours."
" Ther^ seems to be a touch of brag about that

statement."

'- Do not misapprehend me. I did not say I have
more money than you have. I merely said I was
better off. You see, there are so many things I

don't wan,t. I have no use for a steam yacht, for

estates in most of the shires, for thoroughbred horses,

and all such. My desires are moderate. Besides,

I am blessed with common-sense, and know how to
use my money

; therefore, behold the man of real

affluence,"

" WeU, Blake. I'm very glad to hear it. There
is much in what you say about desire, but I hope
you are not palming those sentiments off on me as
something new: they belong. reaBy, to old Epi-
curius. And now I suppose you have come formally
to tender your resignation ?

"

" No
;

I don't intend to dismiss you as master
just yet. I rather like my job. and I certainly Uke
you."

Stranleigh smiled.

" Mutual," he remarked.
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" I feel in a position now, however, to say dis-

agreeable things with more confidence than has
hitherto been the case."

" I'm sure I never objected to them, and I hope
you are not under the illusion that you have refrained

from them during the past."

"Perhaps not, perhaps not. You see. I had a
sort of free and independent trainmg. I am first

of all a journalist, and a secretary only in a secondary
capacity. As a journalist I hate to see futility

around me. I wish to talk with you like a rich

unde on the failure of your last two schemes."
" If you so dislike futility, may I point out that

the proper time to have spoken was before my
plans were put into practice ?

"

" Ah, yes
; but before they were put into practice

I was merely a poor, sweated minion of my lord.

Now I address you as a man of substance."
" All right. Go ahead. I know from experience

you can't be stopped, but before you b^gin, I should
like to protest against your calling my last scheme
a failure. I did what I set out to do. I captured
the most obstreperous section of the Government,
and straightway kidnapped the contingent. I

gave them an object lesson that won't be for-

gotten."
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"Don't flatter yourself, Lord Stranlei^. You
gave them a delightful voyage in a luxurious yacht.
You made no impression on the minds of any one
of them, as Wynn told you."

" Oh, Wynn
! He's not the only toad in the

puddle, or perhaps, speaking of Wahner. I should
say the only pebble on the beach. I certainly
excited the interest of the Right Honour-
able Kirkstall Wibnot, who is younger than
Wynn, and much more enterprising. He told
me. before I put him ashore, that National
Defence, in his mind, was the most important
issue at stake, and it may surprise you to know
I am waiting here for him at this moment. He
wishes to discuss the matter with me unembarrassed
by the presence of his colleagues."

"That's Wihnot aU over I He's never happy
unless he's undermining. Everyone knows what
his ambition is."

"Ah, you're wavering from the subject, Blake.
You asserted that I made no impression, and I'm
proving to you that I did."

" Only one thing on earth, Lord Stranleigh, will

arouse the serious attention of a politician,

and that is: what effect wiU this or the other
action exert on the voter. This brings me to
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what I wished to tell you. You failed to call to

your assistance the greatest power on earth."

" Money ? Why. I spent money like water."
'• Oh, money is a mere mert mass. Within itself

it has no potency. It is a tool, useful only in the

hands of a man with knowledge and brains."

"Thanks, Blake. Go on; what, then, is the

greatest power on earth ?
"

" The power of the Press, my lord and master.

You were astonished at the result of advertising

for an idea ; at the instant response ; at the bagful

after bagful of letters. Now suppose for a moment
that you had realised the treasure you possess in

me, a veteran journalist. Suppose, when you bought

those coastguard stations, you had said to me

—

How can we hitch our waggon to the Press ?

'

" I should instantly have tipped the wink to one

or two of our most enterprising papers ; not baldly,

as if I wanted anything from them, but in a dis-

tressful, hesitating, puzzled sort of way. I should

have begun something like this—

That's an amazing thing Lord Stranleigh has

done. I wonder what will be the outcome ?

'

" Newspaper ears would at once be on the alert,

and instead of having to force information into

them, I should find myself embodying ' good copy,'
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the one thing on earth that an enterprising reporter
« looking out for. I should hesitate, and appeals
would be made to me.

J^^' ^'*^^^'^ *« <'o ? • tJ^e reporter.

" Why, you see the result at once. An instant^rem the Press, for and against you. Questions
asked m Parliament, receiving evasive replies from
Mmisters Pictures in the papers of the purchased
coastgu^d stations; pictures of old coastguards-
men; pictures of the foreigners installed by
Stranleigh

;
portraits of Stranleigh himself (a) m

the saviour of his country. (6) as a traitor who should
be hanged. Wild excitement throughout the land
when the villain Stranleigh spirits these foreigners
away from their posts, and places them outside the

boJ wi h mdignation when I think of such good
matenal wasted. And then you'd have made the
Government sit up, instead of which your project
fizzled out like a damp squib."

"My dear Blake, you wax eloquent. I'd no
Idea so much enthusiasm was concealed behind
such an unprepossessing exterior."

" I said you didn't appreciate me."
"Very well, Blake. Such neglect of soaring
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genius shaU no longer be attributed to me. I

confess Pm rather tired of saving my country.
Nevertheless, if the Right Honourable Kirkstall
WUmot propounds some feasible plan that he himself
lacks the money to carry out, FU finance him.
I shaU propose to enlist the co-opcraUon of the
Press, and if he does not object, you are hereby
appointed our Publicity Agent."

" Right you are I I'U make the sparks fly !
»'

There was a gentle tap at the door, after which
Ponderby entered softly.

"The Right Honoiu-able Kirkstall Wilmot. mv
lord."

^

"Very good. Bring him in, Ponderby. And
now, Blake, this is a private conference. Cut away
and enjoy your newly-won riches."

Stranleigh had dignified the meeting by applying
to it the word " conference," but " monologue "

would have been a better name. The Minister was
not much older than Stranleigh himself, but
centuries of experience seemed to add weight to
his words. His face, without being strong, might
be termed aggressive, and was in marked contrast
to the placid countenance of the^oung nobleman,
while his manner was almost domineering. If the
world but paid attention to the wishes of the Right

II
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Honourable Kirkstall WUmot, we should indeed be
living in an earthly Paradise. Everything wrong
between nations took its rise in neglect to consult
Wilmot.

" Good morning, Stranleigh I
" he cried. " It is

very good of you to receive me in this friendly way.
Very good ; very good indeed."

Even Stranleigh's enemies, if he had any, would
admit that he was not such a fool as he looked.
The insiijcerity of the Minister's greeting did not
escape him. The words the Right Honourable
should have used were

" You are highly honoured by my visit " ; and
Stranleigh, standmg, rephed to the unspoken
sentence and not to the one uttered.

" The honour is mine, Mr. Wilmot. Won't you
take a chair ?

"

Both sat down, but the member of the Cabinet
apparently was not at ease unless on his feet, ffis

tones and his gestures were those of a man ad-
dressing an audience, and the speaker with an
oratorical voice required a platform to marcn on.
It was one of the Right Honourable's habits to walk
about with his hands underneath his constantly-
agitated coat-taUs, reminding modern au» ors of
Chantecleer thinking he was causing the sun to rise,
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which, after all, was a likeness not far out of the
way. To older people he recalled John B. Gough
the temperance lecturer, who began a discourse
with almost trembUng diffidence, but who roused
the coldest audience the moment his coat-tails
commenced to wave. This simiUtude was defective in
one particular. Kirkstall WUmot never suffered
from moments of diffidence, trembling or otherwise

" I've learned from Wynn the particulars about
your venture regarding the coastguard stations,
and of course I was one of the seven whom you
kidnapped, so needed no account of that at second-
hand. Now, you'd have been saved all the trouble
you've taken if you had studied the subject deeply
enough to acquaint yourself with the fact that an
invasion of England is impossible. Perhaps you are
prepared to admit that your two attempts to in-
fluence the mind of the Government have been
neither more nor less than ghastly failures."

" Oh, yes
; some friends of mine have been kind

enough to point that out."

" Very good. Would you. then, be content to
hear where the real danger lies ?

"

" Most interested, I'm sure."

" Have you ever visited Malta, or Gibraltar ? "

" Both places, several times."

4

n
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" Were you shown the grain supply at either ? "

** Can't remember that I was."
" No matter. Malta and Gibraltar possess store-

houses, cellarage, in fact, containing grain to feed
the population for years in case of a siege

; yet
here's our own home island unprovided with any
Government storehouse of food. The fate of
England, in case of a European war against her, will
hang on the food supply ; not on the question of
invasion. .England could be star\'yd into surrender
in a very few wee: :,. When you remember what a
single steamer like the Alabama did, practically
wiping off the ocean aU the United States shipping,
imagine what might be accomplished by the German
mercantile marine, with its magnificent fleet of fast
steamships, excelling in speed anything on the
waters except less than half-a-dozen of our own.
One well-placed shot would sink a grain ship, and
these huge boats of the German-Lloyd and Hamburg-
American lines could carry enough coal and pro-
visions to keep them at sea for weeks, if not months,
and after the first dozen or so food-ships were
destroyed, no grain tramp would venture out from
the American ports."

" But what would our fleet be doing all this time ? "

" Our fleet couldn't catch them."
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" Torpedo-boat destroyers could."
" But hang it all, man, our torpedo-boat destroyers

can't Uve in mid-Atlantic, and if they could, have no
coal storage sufficient for such a voyage Mid
Atlantic, do I say ? Why, these German boats
could cruise just outside the three mile Umit. fronting
every principal port in North or South America
from which wheat could be shipped, and nab the
grain boats before they were five miles away from
home."

" Not if the grain boats flew the American flag."
"Food is contraband of war. and the grain

vesseb would have to take their own risks. During
the Civil War blockade-runners were destroyed
by the Umted States, no matter what flag they flew."

" Granting all this is true "

" Granting ? Why, of course it's true, every word
of It. These islands could be starved into surrender
within a month."

"I'm afraid you exaggerate, Mr. WUmot. I

myself have seen a man who fasted sixty days and
was still in the ring."

The Right Honourable treated this interruption
with the scorn that it deserved.

" You are making light of a serious question "

he said, severely. " If the people of this countiy

¥.:

!

;

I
^'
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fasted for half the time, in what condition would

iiiey be to repel an invasion ? But let us get back

to common-sense. Here's the case in a nutshell. I

want some rich man to do in private what the

Government should do in public, only on a much
smaller scale, of course. I want him to build a

huge granary, say on the Yorkshire moors, where

land is cheap, and fill this granary with American

wheat."

" I'm quite willing, if you tell me what to do

with the yrheat, once I secure it."

"Sell it."

" Oh, I am to become a grain merchant, then ?

I doubt whether I am qualified to shine in that line."

" My dear Stranleigh, if you would allow me to

develop the plan, before you pass judgment upon

it, we should save much valuable time. You
cannot take up a well-thought-out schemer and
criticise the first detail without knowing anything

of what follows."

" I beg your pardon, Mr. Wihnot. Your reproof

is merited. I cease to interrupt, and will remain

dumb until you have finished."

"Very good. My project settles the invasion

question, settles the tariff question, settles the

cheap and dear loaf question, settles the unemploy-
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ment question, brings steady prosperity to our
dominions over sea, whUe at the same time it places
our industries at home upon a solid foundation."

" Great heavens !
" murmured Stranleigh under

his breath, but not loud enough for his confident
visitor to overhear.

"I'm not a man who looks upon merely one
item in a programme. No design stands by itself.

It interlocks with others, and our narrow-minded
poUticians make the mistake of concentrating their
attention on one link in the chain, whereas the
statesman views the cham ai? a whole. Now,
peihaps you do not know that a Canadian farmer
is prosperous if he receives a doUar a bushel for his
wheat. If you eUminate the middlemen, and deal
direct with the farmer, you can give him his doUar
a bushel, and sell wheat in England at a price
that will produce the cheapest loaf we have con-
sumed during the past century ; thus, xnth one hand
you bestow prosperity upon the Canadian farmer,
while with"the other you pass on a loaf to the British
consumer at the lowest rate he has ever enjoyed.
Our manufacturing industries are placed on the
soUd foundation of the best and cheapest food,
whUe the agitation on the tariff is, in consequence,'
crushed.

%\

m
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"Nov, as to the unemployed question. Modem
science and the increased use of concrete bring
buUding operations within the range of unskilled
labour. The erection of these granaries would
merely mean the mixing of mortar and shovelling
it into n- aulds. You could lodge your men, drafted
in from the overcrowded cities, in tents at first,

and afterwards they might buUd theh- own huts!
Fresh air and good plain food, with steady labour,
and the discipUne of an army, would make men
of them

;
'strong and capable citizens."

Stranleigh here made a note on a sheet of paper
before him, but said nothing. The Minister went
on with ever-increasing enthusiasm.

•• When this organisation got into full swing you,
at its head, would have given yourself a task fitted
for a beneficent Napoleon, and I'm not sure but
commercially it would pay, although that is not the
object we have in view. In one way it would be
simUar to those great engineering projects success-
fully carried out in Western America, where
water is stored, held back by gigantic dams, and
distributed over the deserts in irrigation, turning
those deserts into flowering and fruitful gardens,
a Une of activity with which our greatest men
might be proud to be connected."
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T^e Minister ceased his perambulations, and now
taced his auditor, and

" SUence Hke a poultice came
To heal the blows of sound."

"Your poUcy does not lack comprehensiveness."
said Stranleigh quietly. "As you say. any man
might be proud to carry out such a useful work
I have made a few notes of points on which I should
hke further enlightenment. Your Canadian farmer
IS scattered over millions of square miles. You
could, of com^. by the expensive means of agents, or
the cheaper form of correspondence, enter into
agreements with him. He might enforce those
agreements on you. but how could you. except at
ruinous expense, make him keep his side of the
bargam ? If the market price of wheat in Canada
was. say. seventy cents a bushel, he would gladly
seU to you for a doUar. and you could get all the
gram there was in the comitry. But suppose the
price rose to a dollar-and-a-half a bushel, he wouldm most cases, bargain or no bargain, take the ready
cash of the local dealer."

WUmot waved aside the suggestion with a gesture
of dismissal.

"Oh. that is a mere detail. The Canadian
farmer rarely gets a doUar for his wheat. A comer
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now and then unduly forces up its price, but the
advance is strictly temporary, and even at its

height, the farmer seldom benefits. The jumping
cost is always the work of the middleman, whom
we would gradually eliminate. At first, of course,

we should be troubled by him, but we should merely
cease for the moment to purchase, and wait till the
clouds roUed past. Or, we might at the beginning
adopt the BibUcal plan ; buy in the years of cheap-
ness, and refrain when the purchase involved too
great a lois."

As he continued, Stranleigh grew more and more
amazed. What a magnificent revivalist preacher
this man would have made, had he not turned aside
to pontics [ He quoted as if he knew the whole
Book by heart, the words rolling sonorously from
his tongue without ever a break or a mistake.

" * Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man dis-

creet and wise, and set him over the land of Egypt.
" • Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint

officers over the land, and take up the fifth part
of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.

" * And let them gather all the food of those good
years that come, and lay up com under the hand
of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the cities.

3
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' And that food shaU be for store to the land
against the seven years of famine, which shall bem the land of Egypt ; that the land perish not
through the famine.

" • And the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh
and m the eyes of aU his servants.

" • And Pharaoh said unto his servants, can we
find such a one as this is. a man in whom the Spirit
of God is ?

"'And Pharaoh said unto Joseph. Forasmuch
as God hath shewed thee all this, there is none so
wise and discreet as thou art.'

"

" Well." said Stranleigh with a smUe. "
I never

flattered myself that I was qualified to enact the
part of Joseph. However, we wiU let that pass
and tackle my next difficulty. I have recently
had an opportunity of testing the working capacity
of the unemployed."

"Yes," interrupted Wihnot. « Wynn told me
about it."

" Then there is no need for me to recapitulate.
I disbeUeve in either the energy or mdustry of the
unemployed."

^^

Ah, that is merely your own lack of faith."
"No, it is my own lesson of experience."

•i >
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"All you required was military discipline."

" I daresay, but I have no authority to discipline

an unwilling worker. Even in the Army, an officer

is not allowed to strike a soldier."

" True, nevertheless, you could exercise discipline

if only you went the right way about it."

" What is the right way, Mr. Wihnot ?

"

" Do you know what contracting out means ?
"

"Pm afraid I don't."

" WeU, roughly speaking, it is this. Any rights

a man possesses he may dispose of, this being a
free country. You've no right to strike a man
in the face with your fist, yet if a man permits you
to do so, or sells you the right to do so, who is to

prevent you? Prize-fighting is an iUegal sport,

but boxing with gloves is not, and a man may be
very severely punished by the latter method. Having
your consent I might knock you insensible with
gloves on my fists. Without your consent the
placing of my finger on your shoulder is iUegal

assault. A man by contract may give you the
liberty of punishment."

" Do you mean to say that if a man was con-

tracted out I might legally encompass his death ?
"

"Oh, nonsense, Stranleigh, you're going to ex-

tremes. Of course you couldn't. Where your
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unemployed experiment faUed was in Uus : you«». not paying your men wage.. You couU
herrfore exerci« „o control over them. Inthe case we are discus.sing I should expect you topay lugh wages, and through the method of con-faactmg out, to arm yourself with the power of^sopUne. which must. Of course, tak. a rLnahi!

" As, for example ?
"

" WeU, the pUlory was made iUeeal hv «fo* *
7 Will TV o«,» » Tr- X

"*egai Dy statute
7 wiu. iv. and i Vict. c. 2^ in t«o^ c* , .

b«omeobsolete.hutIdonrthLXrC»

and I beheve. without being sure, that a magis^T'~«ld sentence a prisoner to them. Th^^^^idbe more m our line, because they have alwL k-dated with labour. It Z. tl tatted"Ubourers that brought them into being L.her^ of Edward III., and labourers mostlyUp^'
them, p^apally for breaches of the SunL OWvance Act, walking too far eo ^ <i.h

H.=e that, also on'^trampsXnlt'rjult
Even m the United States they were used.t^Zdunng sUvery days. It seems ,o me r!Zl
P.ty that stocks have gone out of use, for Ivcause no physical hurt, the damage to a ^ri^^

i
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.^rising merely from the jeers of his comrades. I'll

look up the legal status of stocks."

" Well, see that you look them up carefully, for I

liave often had my feelings hurt with them on
the Stock Exchange."

The Minister righteously did not smile. He was
a most serious man for one so young, and gave no
countenance to flipparcy.

" Will you go in for my plan ? " he demanded
brusquely.

" Yes ;» under your direction, and in moderation.

You cannot expect me to plunge as if I were the

British Government."

" Certainly not ; certamly not. I shall be glad

to direct, only my name must not be connected
with the affair ; at least, not for the present."

Stranleigh smiled.

"That is a matter of course. I shall take the

blame in case of failure
; you will get the credit if

the project is a success."

•• Oh, I don't mean that at all, but no matter.

When will you begin ?
"

" At once."

" Right. I do like promptness. Well, good-bye,

Stranleigh. I'm very pleased to have met you."
" And I you," said his lordship, rising.
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The Right Honourable KirkstaU WUmot, as has
been remarked, was a very busy man, and Stran-
leigh had no further communication with him.
PoUtics means a continual fight and unrelenting
vigilance on the part of those engaged in it, and
Stranleigh saw by the papers that Wilmot was
doing even more than his share. The seed the
Minister had sown fell on good ground, for although
his lordship was as indolent as the other was
active, he occupied the deUghtful position of
a wealthy man who had merely to give orders
and see them efficiently carried out. Blake was
the buffer between him and strenuous exertion,
and the ex-joumalist entered the fray with a vim,
especiaUy when he learned that he would have the'
privUege of dealing with workmen who. in case of
any malingering, could be punished satisfactorily.

Not hearing from the Right Honourable regarding
the legality of stocks, his lordship asked Blake
to make investigation, and the soUcitor whom
Blake consulted said that if any man liked to pay
the wages, he could place stocks all over his estate
and hire men to sit in them.

So, presently, architects and builders were at
work on the Yorkshire moors. The army tents
stored^away at Lannacombe coastguard station

:1 < 1
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were set up near the site of the first granary, and

two or three hundred out-of-work labourers were

requisitioned from Manchester.

Curiously enough, the stocks were a great success.

The first slounger called upon to urfa-To punish-

ment made light of it.

"Why, blimey!" he cried, "1 a-.H rl tlu.

on me 'ead" v^l^ch, by the v^ay, ht- c< al'iti't; :^

man has to sit down when hi^ arkVs ar- in rhe

stocks). "This is a bit of all ight. i .an smoke

my pipe, read my paper, and 'avt a r\dy of ^le. n."

Indeed, taking it all in all, the punishm : it seeined

childish in its mildness, brt there is one liimg that

it takes a philosopher to stand, and few laboiurers

dabble much in philosophy. This one thing is

ridicule. During the noon hour, the man in the

stocks foimd another side to the question. He
was unmercifully chaffed ; often so brutally that had

his limbs been clear he would have knocked down

the joker. He writhed in his helplessness, and

quite unable intellectually to cope with the united

wits of the company, he fell back on lurid profanity,

which merely made his tormentors laugh the louder

and goad him the more.

From this first trial the stocks became a terror

that a man would do anything, even hard work,



" During the noon hour, the man in the stocks found another
side to the question."

Lord SlranUiih, PkiiantkropiUl [f't* *^f>
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to avoid. StraaWjJ, bdi«,ed he had f™»i .k

able predicted would be L case
^

At the proper moment Blake tumeH «« i.-naiMr /.«-*•
"*«*« lumea on his news.

wic young nobleman shnnv «^^«
circjUated London mon^ing '^^^r

^"
/ ^^^W» usual nonchalance hk "^^P'**

I» saw his o^ ^^"^ °P*^^ ^<iely as'K' saw his own name scattered over th^ J ^

"SLAVERY IN ENGLAND

wycHWOOD AND HIS tmnr
BUNDRED WHITE SLAVESok.nd.no labo™. ho,«ib« "o^^ee i„."--'HKEN^. CEOEtXIBSC WOU^

''"

HAVE MADE NERO BLUSH."
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With compressed lips the young man read the

lurid, soul-chilling narrative that followed. By
an unexampled stroke of enterprise this journal

had been enabled to ferret out a slave colony in the

very centre, as one might say, of free England;

the land that had poured out blood and treasure

to suppress the slave trafific in distant lands ; the

country that had given birth to Wilberforce, to

John Bright, to Gladstone, and so forth, and so

forth
; the land of a thousand pulpits, where every

Sabbath day the blessings of peace and freedom

were prayed for. Yet in this land, and in an isolated

portion of its largest coimty, nearly five hundred

men toiled incessantly, day in and day out,

far removed from any civilising influence. Thirty

miles from a school or a church, living first in tents,

and later in a compound built by their own seared

hands, could be found slaves working under the

hypocritical designation of contract labour. Ancient

tortures that England shuddered under the very

remembrance of had been reintroduced, in order

to quell rebellion in the souls of white men doomed
to bondage. And all for what ? For the further

enrichment of Lord Stranleigh, already computed
to be the wealtluest man in the British Empire ; a

man who never in his life had done a day's useful
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"ork, but battened on the s»fferings and toU of
othere.

Herefonowedad««icpict»reofthemena
he stocks, for. as St«tf.igfc «,»^^m In, over^eal, had fflled ,^ .n the stocks to mate

uL";*!!,!"'
™'"'^' *^''^ "« -"» "«•

u«hm^ted beer to such an ext«,t that most of themhad faUen asleep, which apparently made the
unaccustom«l U,„don rq»rters brieve they had
fcunted. or hadbeeome»mat« though torture, for
the descnption of their swolta, anldes and distorted
fac« was certainly .««gh to .tack humanity.
Next day England rang with the news, and for

«.ce Strankigh had ro„«d the com.t,y f^ end
to «rf^ The third day he was arrested, and itrW all the legal ability of his defenders toperwade the Court to accept baU. The great
putang hearts of the public beat in unison on thismat er. ,j.d the victims at once became the heroes
of the land. Each entered a civil suit for
damages, and in no case was the verdict less than athousand pom,ds. On. judge expressed his regret
that he was unable to put Stranleigh himself in thest«ks for at least a month. PracticaUy the whole
Press feu a victim to the slavery scare, although
the comments of foreign journals showed that
this was a cra« which cut two ways. In these

!
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sheets the horrible Stranleigh was held up as a

typical Britisher, who had been found out. The
English Press had given them the weapons, and
quotation was free. Foreigners had no difficulty

in showing what a mob of howling hypocrites the

British really were, so freely censuring other coun-

tries, pretending to be virtuous and all that, when
this hideous cancer festered in their own bosom.

Patrick O'Finney arose from his place in Parlia-

ment, amidst the cheers of his compatriots, and asked

a question of the Rt. Hon. Kirkstall Wilmot.

"Docs the Government intend to take action

with regard to the case of Lord Stranleigh, and if

so, what action ? The damages awarded against

such a rich man as his lordship, large though their

total amount appeared to be, was quite inadequate

punishment for a crime so atrocious. Every humane
man must in his own heart hope that drastic punii^-

ment be meted out to this titled scoundrel.'*

Mr. O'Finney sat down amidst cheers from every

part of the House of Commons. ITictc was deep
silence as the Right Honourable Kirkstall Wilmot
rose to his feet. He spoke in a voice of solemnity

which fitted the occasion.

"The information in possession of the Govern-

ment does not accord exactly with the sensational
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accounts already published in the daily Press
We have not yet heard Lord Stranleigh in his own
defence. (A voice :

• There is no defence ').

" I quite agree there can be no defence if even
a tithe of that \ve have read with aching hearts
IS true. A mere reference to this inexplicable
action causes me the deepest pain, and for once
I find myself bereft of words with which adequately
to portray my abhorrence of the abominable pro-
ceedings in Yorkshire (loud cheers, during which
the orator visibly struggled with his emotions). I
have given much serious thought to this most regret-
table affair, and the conclusion I have come to, not
without expert advice, is that Lord Stranleigh
suffers from mental derangement, and can hardly
be held accountable for his actions. The Govern-
ment has seen to it that all his victims were
fuUy compensated and set at Hberty, and this aade
from the verdicts so justly awarded against him."
The Right Honourable Kirkstall Wilmot's speech

caUed forth universal acclaim, and although one
or two malcontents expressed a desire to see Stran-
leigh put in prison, crazy or not, it was generally
agreed that the dignified demeanour and solemn
sentences of the Minister were worthy of the best
traditions of the House of Commons.

\:
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CHAPTER IX.

m

WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.

At the edge of the wood which skirted that section
of Stranleigh Park surrounding the Manor-house,
and in t\ie deep shadow of fringing trees, young
Lord Stranleigh lay stretched out, a picture of in-

dolence, on sward as green as the Emerald Isle,

and soft as a Parisian carpet. The summer heat
caused him to abandon the knickerbocker suit
of faded Harris tweed that all his underlings
thought scandalous for a nohkman to wear, and
he had put on a scarcely more respectable costume
of Oxford boating flannels that had once been
white, with a blazer sporting the arms of his CoUcge.
Around bis waist was knotted a scarf, many-hued
like Joseph's coat, and his cravat was red as the
flag of an anarchist procession. His fingers were
interfaced behind his head, and he gazed up at the
blue sky flecked by little white clouds that promised
continued good weather.

346
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A person so attired in boating garb should have
been rechning in a punt. „r on the banlc. of theThames but Stranleigh Mt compensated for
that celebrated river's remoteness by a subdued
murmur from the waterfaU in the forest depths
«here the aystal flood of his favourite trout st^am
took a header over rocks into a deep p«>l secludedm the green glade.

Stranleigh congratulated himself that he wa,
not m London on such a day. and that no Londonm«, were within calling distance. He remembered
d^eamdy that nothing more strenuous was ahead
of hm. than the casting of a By upon the stream
as evemng approached, and evening was still a lone

v^ve of lazmess swept over him. and he sleepfly
estm^ted that the day was too clear and brfeht
for the successful capture of trout.

af^'L'^r """r
"'°^ **""* "' ''i»«»«"ished

afar off the sound of carriage wheels, and even
the do^opHOop of a loosened horseshoe on the
hard Hh road. Then there was a pause, just longenough for the Park gate to be opened, and
StranleMth partiaUy reused himself, hoping thiswas no visitor, consoled by the thought, a minute
later, that very few people knew where he was

' I
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Presently he saw, slowly ascending the carriage

drive, one of the railway station vehicles, and seated
within a man of painfully respectable appearance,
wearing a tall silk hat.

Stranldgh murmured an exclamation, for uttering

which, according to the pubUc Press, a deUnquent
had been fined one pound a few days before. It

was therefore to his financial advantage that there
were no listeners. He lay down once more,
resolved to refuse audience if any of his servants

discovered'him, and order that the visitor be turned
over to the new bailiff who had taken Wilson's
place. He was just dropping into a doze again
when one of his men aroused him.

" My lord : Mr. Peter Mackeller vnshea to know
if you will receive him."

" H'm ! Did anyone inform Mr. Peter Mackeller
I was at home ?

"

" He seemed to know your lordship was in resi-

dence."

" Hang it all, I'm not in residence
; I'm in flan-

nels." He sighed deeply. " Bring Mr. MaekeUer
here."

As Peter approached, Stranleigh sat up and looked
at him. The visitor's conductor disappeared down
the hill, leaving the two young men together.
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"Well, you are a sight!" was Stranleigh's
greeting.

MackeUer glanced nervously at his costume.
" What's wrong ? " he asked.

"Wrong? Everything. That apparel belongs
to PiccadiUy at about five o'clock in the afternoon,
or, worse still, it pertains to the region of Thread-
needle Street. You look like a prosperous banker
who has lost his bearings in the country, and also
lost his luggage."

" WeU," said Mackeller deliberately, looking Stran-
leigh over, " your clothes are nothing to boast of."
" Maybe not, but they hang loose on me, and

they fit in with the landscape. y<m are a blot on
one of Nature's fairest scenes. I hope vou have
got knickerbockers in yoiu- bag."

" I didn't bring a bag. I'm returning by the
4-20 train."

" I'll lend you an old cap." continued Stranleigh.
unheeding. " I never can stand that topper you' e
wearing. I'm at this moment resisting an almost
uncoBtroUable temptation to bash it down over
your eyes."

" I'm going back on the 4.20," reiterated MackeUer.
Stranleigh rose to his feet.

" Who's your tailor ? " he asked.
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" You ought to know. You recommended him
to me.»»

" Oh, you mean Dressley & Sons ? That»» all
right, ru telegraph them to send on a few summer
and country outfits by the five o'clock train from
London. They've got your measure, and I'm
taking it now. Never did I see such a ludicrous
misfit as Peter Mackeller attempting to imitate a
Pall Mall sweU out here in Nature's green and
ample country. To think, Peter, that I am respon-
sible for this I I recommended the tailor I Great
heavens; do you remember the time on the yacht
when I had such trouble inducing you to wear
evening clothes, and to think it should come to this.

Oh, what a fall is here, my countrymen I Well,
never mind, I'll soon have you rigged out sanely!
You're merely dreaming about the 4.20 train.
You look haggard and careworn, Peter, despite
the fact that Solomon in all his glory never wore
a topper like that, so you'll stop with me a few days
and recuperate."

"Thank you, Stranleigh, but it's impossible.
I'm here on business."

"Oh. I can see that aU right enough. To
transact business with me just now would be difiicult

in any case, but it is utterly out of the question
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when you are costumed Uke a banker. You'd take
advantage of me."

^^

" It's rather odd," commented Mackeller musingly,
" that you should reiterate the word * banker.* "

" I use it," said Stranleigh." as a term of reproach.
Don't sadden me by saying you have become one."

" Yes ; I have."

" Oh, this is too much ! A double blow, as one
might say, when your clothes alone were more than
I could bear. I hoped you were merely actmg the
part. I'd Uke to ask you to sit here on the grass
with me, but that would stain green your too, too
beautiful coat and trousers. Let's saunter down
to the house, where I may send off that telegram.
I do not know the resources of my own ward-
robe, but perhaps I may fit you out with suitable
togs. I am sUghdy taUer than you are. but that is

equalised by you being slightly stouter than I am.
Let us therefore make the wardrobe our happy
huntmg ground, fortified by the knowledge that
nothing we can find there wiU be so grotesque as
what you are now wearing."

" I think I told you. Stranleigh. that I intend
to catch the 4.20. I must be in London this evening."
"London, my dear Peter, wUl be happier and

more contented without you, whUe you will be
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purer and better for a night spent in the the healthful,

innocent country."

Mackeller made a gesture of impatience. He
was always a serious man, who would endure a
certain amount of flippancy, but speedUy knew

^
when he had had^enough. He said very slowly,
measuring off his words, as if explaming a simple
problem to. a child :

" My dear Lord Stranleigh, the tyranny of business
demands that I should be m my office at nine o'clock
to-morrow morning." '

" Oh, you're just saying that to seem important.
It's all brag. If you weren't Scotch, I should go so
far as to say it was bounce. One difference between
us is that I know what I'm talking about, and you
don't. This visit of yours, it becomes more and
more apparent to me, is not one of friendship, as
might have been the case."

" If I were not a friend of yours. Lord Stranleigh,
I shouldn't be here."

" Evasion, evasion, Peter. What I mean is that
you call on business. Is not that so ?

"

" Certainly it is so."

" Very well. You do not wish to return to London
without accomplishing that quest on which you
come ?

"
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" That also is true."

" This happens to be one of the days when I do
not transact busmess. The sky is too blue, the
bu-ds are singing too sweetly, the murmur of the
water is too cooling and soothing, for any sane
man to plunge into business. Business to-morrow.
MackeUer, but never business to-day."
By this time they had arrived at the house, and

Stranleigh saw. standing in the shade, that dejected
animal whose shoe was loose. stiU attached to the
one-horse vehicle it had dragged from the station.
MackeUer. a sullen frown on his brow, said curtly:-
Good morning

:
I'm sorry to have troubled

you on a day that is sacred to indolence "

With that he walked to the victoria and stepped
mside. sat down, and folded his arms, with grim
determination across his breast. The edge of the
situation, however, was somewhat dulled by the
fact that the patient horse never Ufted its head
and the driver, doubtless asleep somewhere, failed
to appear. Stranleigh samitered up alongside
a smile on his face.

^ngside.

"Peter," he said, "you make me feel inhospit-
able, somehow, although reason whispers to me that
such a charge is absurd, because if I have failed
at aU, It has been in pressing my hospitality too

.

f
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urgently upon you. I confess defeat, andfwith-
draw at once my too importunate invitationr You
shaU return to London on the 4.20, and meanwhUe
get down, not from your perch, but from this vehicle.
We will adjourn to the shady pergola, and there,
seated on a garden chair, you can discourse on
business to your hern's content, as long as you
don't object to my slumbering while you are doing
so. Stranleigh Park is supposed to be a relaxmg
place

;
a climatic feature for which an iron man

like you makes no allowance. You mustn't expect
the alertness of Threadneedle Street when you are
within sound of a waterfall, and not of a motor-
bus."

" My lord," said MackeUer, formally, "
I have

had enough of genial persiflage."

" My dear Peter, if you compel a man, against
his will, to gulp down the bitter powder of business,
may he not be aUowed a tablespoonful of persiflage
to take away the taste ? I have already acknow-
ledged defeat, so, as you are strong, be merciful.
Come along to the pergola, and there divulge your
nefarious plans. I will help you if I can."

" You promise that ?
"

" I do if your needs can be satisfied with money.
I do not if you require personal exertion from me
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while this lovely weather lasts. I refuse to go toLondon on any account. I decUne to do anything
more strenuous than sign a cheque. Come along."
S^ntagh waved his difficult guest into a very

comfortab e wicker chair, and flung himself dow^on a sm^ seat opposite. A gentle breeze blewthrough the pergola, and the matted foliage „fvmes overhead kept out the rays of the n^day^n The waterfall's murmur came very faintlyon the wmgs of an indolent wind
^IfackeUer began in a tone that was almost com-

of eZ—^''*^ '" '"*™'^ "•"" y"" <^"">"

" In the guise of a business serpent," interrupted
Stranlejgh. " That's a rather fine piece of ima^

"My excuse is this. I understood from youthat some experiment, i„ philanthropy had notcome off to your satisfaction."

" They failed utterly."

extend your philanthrophy to an acquaintance "

mistit' •

''"*"•
' "'"'' ^"^ ^ P-i-
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••A friend, if you are good enough to put it

in that light. I think I can guarantee that you
wiU not be disappointed. You said a while ago
I looked like a banker ; said it twice, in fact, so you
may not be surprised to hear that I have lately
promoted a financial company which is called the
Surrey and Southern Counties Bank, Ltd."

,
"-sn't that title rather tautological, Peter?

Surely Surrey is itself a southern county ? "

" Surrey does not tbuch the sea at any point.
I call the counties southern that border the Channel,
such as Kent, Sussex, Hampshire, and so on."
" All right, my dear banker, you always could

upset me on points of geography. I suppose that's
because you've traveUed so much. Now, one
more nasty objection. Aren't there banks enough
in England?"

" There are banks enough, of a kmd. They are
hide-bound institutions, steeped in tradition, and
bound by red tape. For example, when formerly
I was in a difficulty, from which you kindly extricated
me, I offered Selwyn's Bank ample security to
cover the amount I wished to borrow. They
refused to advance me a penny. The Surrey and
Southern Counties Bank will deal more generously
with its patrons."

m
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" As how, for instance » "

a '^^W' 111 '""''^ »'-'-«"

he co«M negotiate a loan ^^me ?t
'"'""^•

'":fVenSe,.n.sBan.,„rt:^":,^r'--
«ut 1 u derstood that vn«r i j ^

was already n«.rtgaged ^to^T^f/"'''''"

Alexander Co^",^7 "' *-* -^gage.

-^Pe^ona.dSetTe.lr^'S^r"*
Up before T't« a . ,

"*^^ ^m sit"F^ oeiore i m done with him."
" Peter, you are surely not building a bantthe unstable foundation of revengeT" "" ^"^

Certandy not. Revenge comes by the wav

Whether MackeUer would succeed in t,-
Alexander Corhif* «,;*

5>ucceed m makmg

- perpenacular a seated attodHsThe Tarmchair would allow.
'"*"

K
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** Do you call that fair competition, Mackeller ?
"

" Why not ?
"

** You intend to build the fortunes of your financial

house on the ruins of Selwyn's Bank ?
"

" Not necessarily on its ruins. Indeed, if Corbitt

wakes up in time, my competition may be to the

advantage of Selwyn's Bank, but he is such a con-

ceited ass that he may not come to a realisation of

the crisis until it is too late. His methods are

antiquated. Nowadays a man must search for

business and find it. The dajrs have passed when

the manager of a bank could sit in his room, and

wait for the good things of life to fall into his lap."

A shade of perplexity troubled the face of the

younger man. He bent his head, and remained

silent for a few moments, deep in thought. It

was evident that with all his researches through

the inner workings of Selwjm's Bank, Mackeller

had no suspicion it was really owned by Lord

Stranleigh himself, who had heedlessly promised

to aid an enterprise which now proved to be a raid

upon liis own property. Had any suggestion of

this outcx)me occurred to him, he would have stopped

Mackeller before he got so far in tlie unravelling

of his plot. The young nobleman found himself in a

quandary. Should he tell Mackeller at this stage
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C^rbitt, aad «re„ i, Stranleigh divulged the^et

^d b« d^harged. a condition to which Stran-

lo Keep his own counsel.

of "tte" Z" "' "^ '""*'" '" ^^-^ Co'bitt

which h T'' '«'^* •"' '"""""on overwtacl^ he pre^ded ? Such a course would come

ettocs, and indeed, the average man in the streetwould consider him a fool for not using thew^
*»3 p^ed mt, his hand. But could a gentleman!« to tas own advantage information that had cometo lumm confidence

? Stranleigh instantly decidedthat he could not. Corbitt must l«,k out (or

No thought of withdrawing his p^mise occurred
to the young man. His word was pledged, and
there an end. At last he looked .m /i \/ .
whn h.A u "P *' "^ 8a«t.

^^li^
';«° .;»teWng him narrowly, rather

scowling as he did so.

" MackeUer.
Imustconfessldon'tlikethisscheme.

II

:^:. '
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"You make that proposal out of sympathy
with Sclywn?"

" Yes
;

I acknowledge a great liking and respect
for Sir George Sdwyn, even if he is old-fashioned, and
Alexander Corbitt seems to me an upright, energetic
man. whom I should be sorry to see come a cropper."
"Then let him look out for himself," repUed

Mackeller with determination. " Now, may I ask
yon a question or two ? Do I exceed my rights
in founding a bank ?

*'

" Certainly not."

" Is it not a fact that every man with money
possesses a bank account ?

"

' I suppose that is true."

"Consequently, must not all the customers
I procure for my bank be drawn from some similar
institution ?

"

" Doubtless that also is a fact."

" Then, as my bank must be recruited from the
dissatisfied depositors of other banks, why should
Selwyn's alone be exempt ?

"

" Why, indeed ? That question seems unanswer-
able. Am I to take it, then, that the advent of
Mr. Peter Mackeller into the banking busmess
is going to sow consternation among aU existing
organisations similar to his own ?

"
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"Ah. now you're ««.rmg. i ^.a" of cou^«"» >ny TOstomere wherever I can «„ ^ .k T^'«* v«* 11
"^-cvci 1 can nnr them. ' '

Selwyn'.
? Why not t^" ^^ "' **

conve,.«„„^,„ ^ , :irn-:L^^,ete^7 ':'
n^ guinea, yon ™yp,a.,_rh,.:::™

" Yes; and I don't Bke them."
You wiU soon recognise their success."
"obably, but I should not res™^t »i,

more on that account." ^ *""" ^>'

^"A'^ you hedging, Stranleigh ? "
Wo.

"You'U do what you promised ?'»

" Yes."

^TneTL^r' ^ """'"'^ *""'-<'~
'* Yes, if you insist on it."

it

t(

ft)
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" I thank you, Stranleigh, most sincerely. You
wiU find it one ol the best deals you have ever

made."

" It is not a business deal, Peter : it is philan-

thropy. I told you I was making experiments

in that line. Every capitalist in England would
reject your proposal. However, I have a good
reason for my action."

" What is that ?
"

"It is because '^eter' and * pliilanthropy

'

begin with the same initial. So does * persiflage,'

now I come to think of it. Ah, there is the luncheon

bell. Come into the house, and I will sign the two
cheques; when those are in your pocket I hope
you will enjoy a substantial meal, if you care for

farmhouse fare. There is no Camperdown Club
cuisine when you penetrate this far mto the country."

Summer faded into autumn, and autumn
chilled into winter. The interval between July and
January brought to Lord Stranleigh many new
experiences, and added considerably to his list

of friends. There was no doubt about it that the

young man possessed the gift of ingratiating him-
self even with casual acquaintances. When, during

the hot afternoon of that July day, Peter Mackeller

III
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^^ for London on th. ,.,0 .rain, he left

^I^?^ K."^ '" *"""'• *»« "»" '-"' his
peace nretnevably tiatt««i, for the time at least.

which he knew practically nothing. He had been

a'^^r^'""
*" *''"°'^''"»'""""' 0' " h™dr«ia^d M y tho^and pound,, yet he experienced noneof hat feehng of genial «periority which should^ ' "' ""' S^«°^y <li»posed.

Despite the two munificent cheques he carted in
h.s pocket. Mackdler went away as grumpy as hehad amved. showing no exaltation over success
nor even gratitude towards the beneficence thathad saved hi, mission from faflure. while Stranleigh
hmiself grew more and more disturbed over the
fact that he had placed financial dynamite in the
hands of a ruthless man ; dynamite that could be
used for the destruction of his friends. He cut
short his vacation, and went up to London, deter-
nuned to consult Sir George Sdwyn, not „p„„
recent events, but upon banking in general.
He fomid the old man i„ his summer home on

he Kentish coast, enjoying the fre,h breejes from
the Chamiel. sitting in a comfortable easy chair

'iM

f
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on his broad verandah, where he watched through
a pair of powerful binoculars the great steamers
making their way to and from America.

It was, perhaps, the sight of this shipping that
suggested a journey to his lordship, and confirmed
his decision to say nothing of the crisis to Sir George,
who had aged patheticaUy since last he saw him!
He thought it would be cruel to agitate the old
gentleman who, after all, was rather helpless, but
he bitterly censured liimself for having given in
so easily to the strenuous Mackeller.

The upshot of his visit was that he brought away
with him several letters of introduction from Su-
George, commending Edmund Trevdyan to the
courtesies of bankers in Montreal, Toronto, and
New York. Trevdyan had been the nom de guerre
that Stranleigh used during his former visit to
America. On this occasion he sailed on one of
the Canadian turbine steamers direct to Montreal,
where he met a surprise that caused him to wonder
if he was still within the boundaries of the British
Empire.

The Government offidal whom he encountered
on landing was up to snuff. He was the man who
had discovered that on several occasions emigrants
assisted by their friends travelled first class, instead
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upon the pauper incomer. He was therefore m,tto be deceived by a spruce and rather flippant
you^^man who had «>i„yed cabin fare during the

"Oo you possess twenty-five doBars ? " asked
the ofliaal sternly of the richest man in Englandwho gave the name of Edmund Trevelyan.

Ive got two doUars," answered Stranleigh,
^perhaps sixpence less since my last bottle of

qul^:/'"""""'*'~'"*^'"«-««-t
" I have occasionally worked upon a farm, but

* never made any money at it
"

palSe?"'" "" ''' "°"^ *'^* '^' ^-^

I LT'
"''' '^* ^°" '''™'' "''• ^ '^'* ^y *»^t

" Were you assisted by friends, or did you come
over through the aid of any charity > "

"Through the charity of old George Selwyn I
received some help."

"Then you must go back."
"I intend to."
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If you have a return ticket, why didn't vou
say so?" '

" Because I didn't take a return ticket. I safl
for England in a month or two via New York."
" Merely came this way to view the scenery ? "

suggested the officer.

"Exactly; still, I hope to get assistance when
I land. I carry letters to people over here."
"You won't land." said the guardian of his

country, with firmness. " The Dommion expects
every man to pay his own way. and we consider
It servile for any one to accept out-door reHef.
You flash up twenty-five dollars, or else stay aboard
this ship."

" I agree with you." said Stranleigh. « that that's
a very good spirit to work on."

He dug down into his pockets, and fished up
some Canadian sUver. which he counted.
" I find I have only a dollar and eighty cents.

That last bottle of beer has wrecked me. What
do you suggest ?

"

"I don't suggest. I order. It's you for the
raging main once more. I've caught several of
your tribe already."

"Ah, I understand now why Lord Kitchener
avoided Canada, and came home through the
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S*tM- "°"*^- «"•-* Kitchener is a

Ponderby," he said, quieUy.
The deferential valet stepped forward.

'
How much money have you>"

for "Itl^d'^'"^
*-'-«'

*''-'«'"ute.. Sir"

'^^.coverofouriU.gotten'XT!'"""^-^

aswJ^ '"'"'' " «»«*^y good tini

When Stranleigh returned to his tow. i,n London, he found a plethora of r!
awaiting his attention, ^^^her t^"™:r"*^™
Blake, his secretarv wu ' *"'"""' <>'

as th.
™., **^- Blake reported to him that

<late, but among the few that were
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submitted to hk lordship was one which he answered
immediately. It was a request, now a week old,

from Alexander Corbitt, asking for an interview
as soon as possible after Stranleigh reached London.
In response to the appointment Corbitt, with that
poUteness which is the attribute of kings and bankers,

appeared exactly at the moment set.

"I'm very glad to see you home again," he
began. " Indeed, a fortnight ago I'd almost deter-

mined to sail for Ne^ York, but the situation being
rather ominous, I was compelled to remain in

London."

"My dear Alexander; it was to escape such
strenuous personalities as yours that I fled to

America. I found the seclusion of Stranleigh

Park was not enough to protect me from business
worry, so I fled to the innocent peace and quiet
of Chicago and New York, so restful to jaded nerves.

You've been in a crisis, Corbitt ?
"

" I've been between the devil and the deep sea,

with no Stranleigh to advise me."

The younger man laughed.

" Your implied compliment is refreshing. I have
always found my advice to be at a discount ; at

a bank discount, I might say, with financiers like

yourself. My advice was to be shaken, but not
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t»ke«_ yu for yo„ situation between tl.e devU

^ 1* "
."* ""*' '^^- ^™'<> «» <»«P

aevU, and lie wiU flee from you."
Corbitt smiled grimly.

;;T1bafs exactly „hat I resolved to do." he «iid.

lion
"'. ^^ '"" «"'* '"»'" •*« =• roaring

" Ah, the bank's in a bad way, is it ? "

;•
No

;
it never was in a better position."

^
Then what is there to giowl about ? "
I m not growling."

"Oh, excuse me; I thought you were. I seeyouVe set out to bewilder me. I shall beLmepa«^ up by tMnldng you resetted my al^e "

" This is brutal, Corbitt I
»

" Your absence gave me a chance for once to havemy own way, because I speedily overcame Sir George
Selwyn's opposition. I feared an unexpected retuSon your part, for I thought it likely you would
support him." ^ ^ "^^

" Your surmise was quite correct."

Ill
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"Then it was a blessing you were not here.
You see, for years now Selwyn's Bank has
been in an unsatisfactory position, steadily growing
worse. It became an old-fogey institution, falling
more and more to the rear in the procession."

"Curiously enough, Corbitt, I heard that same
criticism made of our bank shortly before I left

England."

" Whoever made ft, knew what he was talking
about. Selwyn's was the bank of the country
genUemen, presided over by Sir George, a country
gentleman, for the benefit of country gentlemen.
We lent money on landed property, which, as you
know, cannot be turned quickly into cash if there
is an urgent need for money. For years I have
protested against this, wishing to do business with
the City, rather than with the country, but Sir
George, being very conservative, distrusting the
Stock Exchange and all its works, would never
give his consent to our catering for commercial
business. He was always suspicious of stocks and
shares, but sound securities that have a quotable
value in the market are much better to deal with
than mortgages on estates. I predicted disaster,

and disaster came."

" Disaster ? In what way ?
"
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" Why
;
we drifted into the hands of a souUess

capitalist, namely, Earl Stranleigh of Wychwood."
" Ah, I see. I had forgotten."

" About the time you left for America there was
floated a bank under the title of the * Surrey and
Southern Counties,' founded by a brainless fool
named Mackeller, who knows as much about banking
as does my foot."

"You underestimate yourself, Corbitt. Your
capaWe foot must be rather efficient."

" It will be, when it wafts Peter MackeUer into
obhvion."

" What has he done to you ?
"

" He has lured away most of our customers "
" ReaUy ? What did you do ? "

" I made no effort to check his raid, but as speedUy
as possible replaced the dmiderheads he took away
by shrewd, alert business men, who have long
wished to deal with Selwyn's Bank, because of its
good name and respectability, and now, by the
gods! we're making money."

" Ah, through the usual method of taking bic
nsks ? " "6 w'g

"Not so. I'm taking less risk to-day than ever
1 did. I know the intrinsic value of the chief
secunties in the market, so, by lending conservativelv

J
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and keeping an eye on the Stock Exchange, I

can realise at once in case of a decline if sufficient

margin is not instantly placed in my possession to

protect the loan. I had much difficulty in getthig

Sir George to agree; indeed, he was determined

to cable for you, and I was equally determined

he should not."

" How did you prevent him ?
"

" I sent in my resignation, fortified by the fact that

he didn't know exactly where you were, and he

could not remember under what nom-de-guerre

you travelled."

Stranleigh laughed.

" Clever Corbitt," he said, " and poor Sir George.

Now I suppose you want me to go back again ?
"

" No. I've been using my head so far, and now,

as you suggested, the time for the foot has

come."

" Not against me, I hope ?
"

"Against Mr. Peter Mackeller. I made it my

business to learn everything that could be learned

regarding his bank. I was amazed to discover that

his chief helper had been your lordship ; that you

had actually placed on deposit with him the sum

of a hundred thousand pounds. It is a question

I don't care to ask, but I should like to know if



" Peter's head sunk into his hands.'

Lord StranUigh, Philanthropist] [Pagt 28S

J
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your lonbhip was aware that money ivould be
Oied for the destruction of Selwyn*a Bank."
"Being so recently from the States. I'U answe

your question by asking another. Do you take
me to be a fool ?

"

"Well," hesitoted Corbitt, as he thoughtfuUy
•cratched his smooth-shaven, masterful chin "I
don't suppose youVe so big a fool as that transac-
tion would indicate."

" I see. I'm merely a sort of mitigated idiot.
Thanks. Corbitt. Still. I don't like fulsome eulogy."

" Do you know how much interest Mackeller is
|m>niising to pay you ?

"

" I do not. Mackeller's an old friend of mine,
and I made no bargain with him."

" He says he wiU pay three per cent."
" Isn't that all right ?

"

"It is if you think so. But he decoyed away our
customers by offering them six-and-a-half per cent •

a quite impossible figure. Say the bank-rate stands'
at what it does to-day. namely, four per cent. He
lends out money at five per cent. How, then, can
he pay his depositors six-and-a-half ? His bank b
on an unpractical basis, and must come a
cropper."

" What do you wish me to do, Corbitt ? "

s
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" I want you to give me power of ittorney to deal
with that hundred thousand."

" Then at the psychological moment you will with-
draw that deposit, and thus smash Mackeller'sbank?"

" Precisely."

There was sUence for a few minutes. Stranleigh
paced up and down the room, deep in thought,
while Corbitt scrutinised him keenly. At last

Stranleigh stopped ip his perambulation.
" Very well," he said. " Have a power of attorney

made out, and I'll sign it."

" It is ah-eady made out," replied Corbitt, puUing
the document from his inside pocket. "

If your
secretary Ls within caU, or indeed, anyone else,

your signature may be witnessed, and we can com-
plete the transaction."

This was done, and Corbitt departed with the
drastic instrument in his possession.

Two days later, at ten o'clock in the morning,
just as Stranleigh was finishing his breakfast, Pete^
MackeHer was announced, and shown in. His host
greeted him cordially, rather shocked to notice how
careworn his old friend had become since last he
saw him.

" Sit down, Peter, sit down, and try some of these
peaches."
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•tnctly on bmineM."

"Never aUow burines, to thnut aside thegood «U„g, of m.. p^ache, „e . ^Z
J«^u«y. and good to eat a. any ,i„„ in the

' Lord Stranleigh, you gave to Alexander Corbitt

tar K u!r"'
""" *' """'y yo" *>P0»ited

tn my bank."

"Oh. thafs no news. The transaction you
mention happened two days ago."
"Perhaps it is news, my lord, that he gave me

notice yesterday of his intention to transfer the
hundred thousand to Selwyn's Bank."
"Yes. that is news; but surely the money

amounts to more than a hundred thousand ? Didn't
you allow me any interest ? "

" Interest ? Of course."

" At what rate, Mackeller ? "

" At three per cent."

" I understand that Selwyn's can allow me four,
which I am told means a thousand pounds extram a year on the sum I deposited, an increase of
income which a hard-hearted commercial person
hkemyselfcannotaffordtoignore.

Beingashrewd
business man you must commend my frugality
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Take care of the thousand pounds, and the miUions
wiU look after themselves."

" You are, of course, within your rights to exact
the utmost interest you could obtain safely, but I
think you should have permitted me the opportunity
of meeting Corbitt's offer before giving notice of
withdrawal."

" I think so too, Peter, but Corbitt is the man
dealing with the affair, so if anything strenuous
has been done, he is the person to blame, and to
whom you should complain."

" Nevertheless, you gave him the power to act."
"Oh, I always made bad bargams. People

seem d-^lighted to take advantage of my innocence.
Corbitt being, like yourself, an excellent man of
business, will see that I get justice."

" Have you ever found me take advantage of
you ? Have you ever lost even a penny piece on
my account ?

"

" I can't say that I have."

" Then why don't you play fair ?
"

Stranleigh raised his eyebrows slightly.

" That charge has never before been made against
me

Well, it's made against you now."
Ah, in that case, do sit down. I haven't quite
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^Z breakfaat yet, and I hate standing up» -ly« the moving without adequate sustenLD»n t you see I cannot with courtesy seat mysdfwhUe you stand there lilte Rhadamanthn, ? After
your proclainu:^ to my face my unfairness, th.

&T ^,r rV°°'''
"" '' " ""* '"n your

fist therefore I should feel much safer if you
sat down." ^

"Oh. curse this foolish, frivolous talk of your,

I

S.t down and anish your breakfast. You have mv
P^nnssion. Why don't you speak out like a man!and say you're determined to ruin me > "

^I^T" '^ ""* ''» ''°' *'"«^«i on anysu^thmg," sa«i Stranleigh. stepping back a pace
or two but taking m, advantage of the permission
«»r<Whim. "Would you have giv^ me the
ottea one per cent, if I had asked for it ? "
" Certainly I would."

" Could you have afforded to do so ? "
" Yes."

"nien why didn't you do it? I gave you themoney unconditionally and without any haggUngTo quote yourself, why didn't you play fair^T
^^

" Three per cent, is a fair bank interest."
" Do any of your depositors get six-and-a-half > •
An added paUor spread over MackeUer's anxious
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face. He staggered back as if he had received the

blow which Stranleigh professed to fear, and now,

without invitation, he sank into the nearest chair.

Stranleigh seated himself more nonchalantly, and

selecting a ripe peach, picked up a silver knife.

" Sure you won't have a peach ? Some grapes,

then?"

Mackeller made no reply.

" You see, I hope, how easily I might charge you

with unfairness, but, of course, there's nothing

unfair about the transaction. I told you, when I

gave you the money, that it was philanthropy, and

not business, so there could be no unfairness if you

never paid me a penny for it."

"Then why, vrithout warning to me, do you

suddenly transform philanthropy into business ?
"

" Don't you see why ? In the first place, I

wished to bring you here, which I've done. In the

second place, I desire you shall make friends with

Alexander Corbitt."

Mackeller sprang to his feet, and a red flush of

anger chased the pallor from his countenance.

" Before asking a favour of Alexander Corbitt,

I'll see him damned, and cast into the lowest and

hottest comer of
"

Stranleigh raised his hand.
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" Tut, tut !

» he cried. " Such an example of
hatred, and such language before an innocent youth
like myself, are not permissible. Sit down again,
and if you don't behave yourself, I'll cause the
stalwart Ponderby to tie you to your chair. You'd
look rather ridiculous springing up in your disturbing
fashion with a chaii attached to you."
" I'll have nothing to do with that man Corbitt !

"

shouted Mackeller, his fists clenched.

" Yes
;

I gathered that from your previous profane
remark, and we wiU take your determination as fixed.

Therefore, sit down quietly, and enlighten me as to
what you expect from your fellow-men. You make
a quite unprovoked attack on Corbitt and his bank.
You jeopardise his own position, because if he can-
not successfully combat you, he must go under. Now,
for the first time, Corbitt, with a club in his hands,'
is prepared to smash you. What else can you antici-

pate ? You asked for a fight, and you've got it.

Now, if you'll excuse me, I shall send for Corbitt,
and should he be imbued with your uncompromising
spirit, I shall then stand aside and let the best
man win."

Stranleigh touched the bell, and when Ponderby
appeared, asked—

" Is the motor-car at the door ?
"

I i

i
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" Yes, my lord."

"Then just put on your hat, Ponderby. Ride
down to Sclwyn's Bank as fast as the police will

allow, and bring Corbitt back with you. If he
pleads press of business or any other motive for

delay, don't argue with hfan, but take him under
your arm to the car, and tell the chauffeur to get

back here as quick as he can."

" Yes, my lord,", replied the faithful Ponderby,

without even the faintest suggestion of a smile.

Mackeller rose.

" I am sorry I troubled you. Lord Stranleigh,"

he said.

" Won't you wait until Corbitt comes ?
"

" No."

"It is essentially a case for compromise," said

Stranleigh very quietly.

" There can be no compromise between Alexander

Corbitt and me."

"Very well, Mr. Mackeller, I am sorry to bid

you good-morning."

He struck again the little silver bell, and Ponderby

entered, with his hat in hand.

" Ponderby, I find I shall not need Mr. Corbitt

after aU. The next time Mr. Mackeller comes to

this house, I am not at home."
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" Very good, my lord."

Mackeller stood there hesitating. Ponderby
apprrently didn't know he was in the room. Stran-
leigh, with some care, selected another peach.
Mackeller, clearing his throat several times, said
huskily

—

" T wiU wait for Corbitt if that is your wish/' *

" Brmg Mr. Alexander Corbitt here, Ponderby."
"Very good, my lord," reiterated Ponderby,

fading from the room.

" May I suggest a peach ? " proffered Stranleigh,

with the accents and tones of a seraph.

" Thank you," replied Mackeller, reaching forward
and helping himself.

" They are really excellent for this time of the
year," commented his lordship genially.

Nothing more was said until the door opened,

and

—

" Mr. Alexander Corbitt," announced the footman.

The bank manager stepped inside, then paused
abruptly as he saw Mackeller, while a frown ruffled

his brow.

" You sent for me ? " he said.

" Yes, Corbitt. I am ever so much obliged for

your promptness."

" That is due, my lord, to the recklessness of your
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chauffeur. Yoiu- number must have been taken
half-a-dozen times since we left the bank."
"Oh, that's all right! I think you and Mr.

Mackeller are acquainted ?
"

"I have met him." Corbitt's strong jaws snapped
like a steel trap.

" I have brought you together to suggest a com-
promise."

" To speak quite frankly, my lord "

" Sit down, Alexander, and drop the ' my lord '

;

then speak as frankly as you like."

"I expected this gentleman would make an
appeal to you," contmued Corbitt. " That is why
I asked that my option should run for a month.
Even you cannot interfere with it until twenty-eight
days are past. A writ has already been issued.
The Surreyand Southern CountiesBank is insolvent."

" You are, then, determined to smash it ? " en-
quired Stranleigh.

"Quite."

" Help yourself to a peach, Corbitt. They are
really first-rate."

Corbitt took one. Mackeller had risen once more,
in spite of his lordship's look of protest.

" Lord Stranleigh, I beg you to do me the justice
of acknowledging that I made no appeal to you."
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" Quite right. Peter, you didn't. Sit down, please.
How the deuce can we carry on a sober business
conference if you insist on acting jack-in-the-box ?

I am the one forced to make appeals, and I appeal
to you now. Alexander, as I have already appealed
to Peter here, for a settlement between you two."

" I cherish no rancour in this matter, Stranleigh "

said Corbitt. " and furthermore, am under no illusion
regarding my own position. I quite realise that you
can dismiss me at any moment, but while I am
manager at Selwyn's Bank I shaU act entirely in
the interests of Selwyn's Bar.:.."

•Good man," murmured Stranleigh gently.
This IS but another phase, Alexander, of your

threat to resign, that terrified our mutual friend,
Sir George Selwyn, into granting your request!
Now, Sir George is a notable business man, and
doubtless his surrender to you was wise. I am not
a business man, and. wise or unwise, I'm not gomg
to surrender. Now, I wish to ask you a question
and If you do not answer it in the afl&rmative, I shall
be anxious to learn what is the reason of your reply
My question is this: Have I a right to dispose of
ray own property as best pleases me ? Now. do not
answer rashly, because if you answer in the negative
I had no right to give you that power of attorney."
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"I answer in the affirmative, of course, and
without hesitation."

" Now, Peter, I put the same question to you,
and I caution you as I did Corbitt, for if you also
do not answer in the affirmative I had no right to
give you that hundred and fifty thousand pounds
last July."

" I say yes," replied Peter promptiy.
" Let us thank the gods of peace that we have

discovered one small platform on which you two
men can stand together. Now I want a littie more
information about your bank, Peter. Do you own
the majority of its stock ?

"

"No."

"Who does?"

"No one person. It has been taken up by
various capitalists in the City."

" They must have felt a rather supreme confidence
in your business qualities."

" I suppose so."

" Did you never set afoot any enquiries regarding
the ownership of your bank ?

"

" I didn't need to. I got the cash, and that was
the main thing."

" H-m ! Perhaps. Still, if you'd troubled your-
self to trace those sales of stock, the tracing would
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have led you to my door in every instance. I am
the owner of the Surrey and Southern Counties
Bank, Mr. MackeUer. Corbitt, teU your competitor
who owns Selwyn's Bank."

" Selwyn's Bank is owned by Earl Stranleigh of
Wychwood."

"Now, gentlemen, don't you see how easy the
solution is ? We will amalgamate these two banks,
and caU the result, say, Selwyn's and Southern
Counties. Selwyn's has a splendid array of cus-
tomers engaged in business. The Southern Counties
has a conservative body of patrons from the landed
aristocracy. The amalgamated company wiU boast
of both respectability and energy. Now, Alexander
Corbitt, I offer you the choice of being president
of the new combmation, or its business manager.
Sir George Selwyn has written to me that he wishes
to retire."

"I would rather be business manager," said
Corbitt promptly, « so long as I am not interfered
with too much by my nominal superior."

" You shall be untrammelled. I guarantee that."
" Then I suppose you take the presidency your-

self, Stranleigh ?
"

" No. I offer that to Mr. Peter MackeUer."
Peter's head sunk into his hands.

i|3|
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iBitt

"You see, Peter," continued Stranleigh, taking

no notice of liackeller's evident emotion, ** things

have got in rather a tangle with the Surrey and

Southern Counties. You can't pay six-and-a-half

to depositors. You're losing money every day, and

the course is so shaped that the more customers

yoi. get the greater is your loss. Now, you and I will

place the straightening out of that on the broad

shoulders of this callous man, Corbitt. We shall have

nothing to do but play. Meanwhile, to the business

world, you score a |;reat triumph, for it will appear

that your new and energetic bank has swallowed

the old-fogey concern, otherwise you never would

be nominated president. Do you accept, Peter ?
"

"Yes, and thank you, Stranleigh," came from

between Peter's hands.

" Now, gentlemen, see how easy it is so long as

you act on the principle of never shoving a man
against the wall, even if you have the power."

G)rbitt laughed.

"Don't be a humbug, Stranleigh," he said.

" You've shoved us both against the wall."

Stranleigh laughed in turn.

" We all pose a bit, but one thing there's no hum-

bug about. It is evident that three of these delicious

peaches are left in the dish. Let's have one each."
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CHAPTER X.

THE ROMANCE OF THE GOLCEN BRICK.

*• At last, at long last !
*' cried Mr. Blake, Lord

Stranleigh's exuberant secretary, as he waved aloft

a letter he had just taken out of its envelope.

" See where she stands

And waves her hands

Upon the quay.

Yo-ho, yo-ho, yo-oh-ho I
"

Blake sang these lines in a deep bass voice, and
Stranleigh looked up from his newspaper with the

slightest possible trace of annoyance on his brow.
" I knew it would come, for it was written. It

was bound to come."

" What was bound to come ? " demanded Stran-

leigh. "If you refer to your own dementia, it

hasn't come. It was here long ago."

" It is a cloud no bigger than a lady's hand-
most suitable phrase that, ' a lady's hand '—but
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•oon to increase until it becomes a suitable endosu
for a strong man's arm, looming above the ho.i«
as the inevitable She, and Stranleigh's pose (

indifference to women, in which, if he only kne
it. he is a mere plagiarist of my Lord Kitchene
will dissolve."

"Oh, your brain is dissolving. What an yo
howling about ?

"

" Your High Mightiness is formally addressed i

these presents by His Excellency the Austriai

Ambassador. It seems that the Baroness voi

Arrenfels, only daughter and heiress of the lati

Baron von Arrenfels, is now in England on accoun

of her health. She is something of an invalid

She desires an interview with Lord Stranleigh o
Wychwood, in order to speak upon financial matters

The numerous estates in Austria which belongecj

to her father are now hers, and apparently sh<

wishes the advice of one who has managed so wel
his own extensive properties in England and else-

where. She probably imagines you a dried-up old

financial duffer who will temporarily take the

place of her aged parents, now no more. Wait a

moment, ahd I will learn further particulars."

They were in the library, and Blake took down
from the shelves a thick red volume. Turning
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" She entered his drawing-room accompanied by an aeedbut very aristocratic Enghslnvoman."
Lord SiranUigh, Pk:laniltroNst]

'
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its pages until he reached the place he was in search
of. he murmured aloud some mi'o.maUon. The
Baroness was twenty-four yean old ; one o. her
estates lay in the vicinity of Vieina. The si jnmer
baronial hall of the famUy was built in the sixteenth
century in picturesque Tyrol, and was entitled
Schloss Arrenfels. Large acreage of wild lands in
Transylvania. The Arrenfels Palace in Vienna
was a modem building.

" There you are. Lord Stranleigh. What answer
is the lady to receive through her Ambassador ?

"

" Hand me the Ambassador's letter, please."
The young man scanned it.

"There seems to me something strange about
this method of introduction." he mused.
" Not at all

!
" cried Blake. " The Austrians

are a very etiquette-loving people—stilfest and
most formal Court in Europe, I should say—there-
fore the lady does the proper and ponderous thing.
She sets her Government in motion, and proceeds
under its auspices, thus ehminating aU letters of
introduction, and rendering unnecessary any further
credentials."

" Yes, yes
;
that is true enough, yet somehow

instmctively. I feel a certain distrust of this
proposal."

'4
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'' Oh. that's merely because a woman makes i

" Why should she wish to consult with me uj
finance ? It is one of the many subjects I kn
nothing about."

" True, alas
! for the vagaries of Fame, becai

it is the one thing the world gives you credit f

Lord knows you're not brilliant, but everyc
knows you are rich."

" This letter,coming from the AustrianAmbassad
must be answered as punctiliously as it is writt<

Kindly indite such an epistle, and deliver it

person. Beford you hand it over, however, see t
Secretary of the Embassy, and find out wheth
he knows anything about the lady."

" Oh. the over-cautiousness of the rich ! If j

angel from heaven were to appear, they wou
not believe

; want to see her passport, and all th
sort of thing. It seems to me as a man of the wor
that all you need verify is the genuineness of tl

Amba.««ador's communication."

Blake paused, but Stranleigh made no repl
then with a sigh the secretary continued :~

" Still, I shall do exactly what you say."
" Thanks." murmured Stranleigh. " That wou]

be novel, but gratifying."

Blake's investigation proved eminently satii
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f^toiy. The lady's social status wa, beyond ques-
turn, and her wealth estimated in large figures. The

^tr "hT
'''''"^*^'"' ""^ -"itigatedrthe tothat She d^trusted her father's legal advisers, and

had sought counsel of the Austrian Ambassador,who years before, had been her father's friendThe Ambassador himself was not a rich man, and

ot fth 7 "*"" '* ""«" «*™ o- ^ '"bject
other than mtemational politics wodd be valueless
It was he suggestion, therefore, and not the lady's'
tta. brought Lord Str^eigh into consideration'
So Blake duly delivered thelettermakmganappoi^t'

r^r '*""^'' '''"'"^ ""' "^ '^"'^^^

The you,,g nobleman was alone when the Baronessvon Arrenfels was annomiced. She entered his
drawmg-room accompanied by an aged but verya^ttc Englishwoman, who had probably seeT
better days^ and was now acting as her Udyship's
duem,a. The girl was taU, and possessed a superb
<«ure: even StnuUeigh admitted to him^
that she was more than ordmarily beautiful, dis-tmpashed by that patrician bearing which seems
to be the buthright of the Viemiese woman. The
Baroness spoke EngUsh with a delicate, chaste
perfection that was admirable, qualified by a slight

PI
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1 I

touch of foreignness that seemed an ornament rather

than a defect.

" I must apologise, my lord earl, for this quite

unwarrantable intrusion upon you. I come, how-

ever, at the suggestion of my father's friend, the

Austrian Ambassador to England."

" So I understood, madam, but I beg to assure

you that you are equally welcome on your own

account. I hope that I may be of service to you,

and thus in some slight measure make a return for

the delightful hospitality I have myself received from

citizens of your charming country."

The Baroness bowed, and coloured with obvious

pleasure at these words.

" I am deeply grateful to you, my lord, for what

you have just said, and in order to begin at once

upon my mission, I may perhaps remove a mis-

apprehension from your mind. If you have been

told anything about me, I daresay you have heard

I am very rich. That is not true. I am in reality

poor, and this poverty is the cause of my visit tc

England, although I left Vienna ostensibly for the

benefit of my health."

" I am sorry to hear that you are poor, bul

very glad to observe that your health seems in nc

need of improvement."
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The lady smiled.

"Although actual money is scarce with me, I

am nevertheless in occupation of very extensive

estates, which would furnish an ample income,

were they not encumbered by mortgages, whose
interest absorbs nearly all that the land produces.

My father was a very noble-hearted, generous man,
most open-handed and unsuspicious. In addition

to this, he held an aristocratic contempt for business

of all kinds, which disposition, I believe, was grossly

taken advantage of by men of affairs in Vienna,

whom he trusted. The result is that, although he

died happy in the thought that he left me amply
provided for, such was not in fact the case. If

I am to live in Austria and keep up an5rthing like

the state to which my family has been accustomed

during the past, some radical change must be made
in the management of my property. That is another

reason why I am living quietly here in England."
" But would not the revenue from your estates

ultimately clear off the mortgages ?
"

The girl laughed very winningly.

" You have used exactly the right word, my lord.

' Ultimately,' yes ; but do I seem to you a person

who could wait patiently for ' ultimately '
? Is it

strange to you that I wish to enjoy my life now ?
"

I
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" Not strange at aU. Perfectly natural !
" cried

Stranleigh, looking at her with undisguised admira-
tion.

"My father being a most indifferent business

man, it was likely that I should be a very inferior

busmess woman. Nevertheless, with great patience.

I have perused a mass of documents pertaining to

my estates." Here, at a signal, the silent attendant
opened a small handbag she carried, and drew
from it a number of legal documents, which she

placed on the table before the Baroness. The lady
glanced up at Stranleigh with a smile.

" I have been told," she said, " that you discovered

one of the richest gold mines in the world."

The young man almost blushed, and answered
in some confusion.

" I fear that rumour gives us both credit for what
we do ifot possess. I did not discover the mine, but
—I made use of it. It contained merely surface gold,

very soon exhausted, which was perhaps all to the

good, for it was situated in a most unhealthy part
of Africa. Yes

; I got some gold from it—a ship-

load or two."

" Perhaps you are aware that Austria, so far as

its minerals are concerned, takes first rank among
the countries of Europe. Three million hundred-
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weight of gold and silver ore are mined annually
most of which is obtained in Transylvania, and in'

Transylvania one of my father's estates is situated.
I find that shortly before his death he had com-
missioned mining engineers to test its gold-bearing
qualities, and their reports, which I brought with
me. are most encouraging. I have reason to suspect
that the financiers with whom he was in touchm Vienna are aware of the richness of this estate,
for they have endeavoured to buy it since my
father's death. I doubt if he himself realised
Its possibilities, for the land is on the very
eastern boundary of Austria, a portion of the country
he never visited, so far as I know. I may be over-
suspicious, but I believe that if I made any attempt
to develop the mineral resources of this district by
endeavouring to get capital in Vienna, these financiers
would foreclose, or in some manner dispossess me
of the land which they represent as worthless, and
I daresay it is barren enough for any other puipose
than mine.

" My hope. then, is that you will send to this
property English engineers, who are silent and can
be trusted, and that if their reports warrant youm proceeding further. I may enlist your aid in fonning
a mimng company that wiU pay me whatever value
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your English engineers estimate it is worth. Wii
this money I can then clear my other estates of z

encumbrances, and receive from them an incon

sufficient for my needs."

"Company-forming," said Stranleigh, after

moment's pause, "is a business I have had ver

httle to do with. The reputation of a confirme

company-former in this country is considere

somewhat shady. I must admit that your propoa
tion seems very attractive, but before anythin,

could be done towards submitting it to the pubUc
honest and competent mining engineers must b
sent there to investigate."

"That is exactly what I suggested," sweeth

murmured the lady.

"Precisely. Well, mining engineers are a mosi

estimable body of men ; nevertheless, it has beer

known that occasionally their reports were nol

justified by subsequent working. A great dea]

of money has been lost in this country in mining

operations. I have never willingly allowed my
name to appear upon a company's prospectus, yet
in this case I would make an exception to my
rule, provided the reports of those sent cut to Tran-

sylvania warranted the forming of a company.
There's only one engineer in whose knowledge
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and h .nesty I have complete confidence, and he
happens to be in Brazil at the present moment.
Are you in a hurry about this company-forming.
Baroness ?

"

" Why, of course. I shoula like to get the money
as soon as possible, so that I may return to Vienna.
If all you fear is that those who subscribe to the
company will lose their money. I can quite readily
make their position sure by placing all my other
estates at your disposal as a guarantee against
loss."

Stranleigh thought this offer showed she was not
much of a business woman after all. for if her estates
were ahready mortgaged up to the hilt, they would
form but indifferent security. However, her proposal
appeared to him an evidence of good faith.

" There is no necessity of doing that." he said. "
It

would merely comphcate matters. I'd rather go
into this plan on its own merits. There need not
be much delay. I'll send a couple of engineers
over at my own risk. If their report on the
property is favourable, well and good ; there wiU
be no difficulty in finding the money. If unfavour-
able, then it would be undesirable to go further
into the matter."

"Ah, but if unfavourable, how could I then
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"Oh that would not matter in the least," «idSt^mtagh" The cos, wfll not be great; merely*e toe of a pair of engineers for, say, two wedts
I oft« examine diilerent properties, and now

thousand tm,es makes up for the loss caused by
those mvestigations which are failures. No ; there
«U1 be nothing at all to pay if the researches ofth«e men prove f^tless, though I hope for your
sake the reverse wiU be the cas.."

" '^°" "« ""^ good. Lord Stranleigh, but I fearyou make light of what should be a real obligation on
2^J*^'''^yo--tyo...,o^ H.^ are the
t.Ue deeds of the Transylvania estate, which I wiU
eave m your care untUsuch time as they can be trans-
fared to the company, and here are the reports of
the^eersfremViemm. Do you read German ? "

Oh, yes."

made"
""^"^ ' """ "''* ""'' '" ^^' "=«>3lati„„smaae. fhe Baroness rose.

inrlt ^""V"^'
^ "''°''°''

^^ «^^« y°« a receipt
lor these documents."

The lady laughed in very musical cadence
" ^ ""^^ °° r^^eipt. Lord Stranleigh. They are
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quite safe in your care ; safer, indeed, than in
mine," and again thanking him. she departed.
Lord Stranleigh sat there very quietly, deep in

reverie, and it was not of the gold mine he was
thmking. His house seemed, somehow, to become
empty, lonesome, deserted. He wished she had
stayed longer, and now chided himself for lack
of presence of nund. He should have raised objec-
tions. or asked further explanations. He might
have brought down a map. inducing her to point
out the exact location of her estate : u hundred
methods now suggested themselves to him by
which a departure could have been postponed.
How exquisitely charming she was ! Although

dealing with dry finance and company-forming
these details, usuaUy so disUked by him. had taken
on a certain romantic atmosphere caused by the
sweet music of her voice. Then he remembered
she had not left him any address, and next moment
surmised, quite correctly, that she could be com-
municated with through the Austrian Embassy
Stranleigh admitted to himself that at last his fancy
had become entangled with a woman. His thoughts
turned towards friends who had married foreigners
and in every case he could remember, these inter-
national unions had been most successful.

*
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Among these visions passing before the eyes o
his mind, there naturally occurred the form o
Peter BlackeUer. who had wedded a rich Americar
lady. Their marriage had tijmed out supreme!)
happy, despite the fact that Peter developed into
a rather cross-grained, grumpy sort of person;
at least, so far as his relations with Stranleigh
were concerned. The American giri married
MackeUer when he was a minmg engineer, not
very weU off, but Peter had become an important
man since that day ; a person to be reckoned
with in the financial circles of London. Sometimes
Stranleigh had favoured him. and sometimes luck had
favoured him, so that now he was undoubtedly rich.

The acquisition of money had not sweetened
his temper: he was imperious, and inclined to
be unreasonable, yet as Stranleigh thought about
him. he knew that here was the engineer to visit

Austria if he could be induced to go. Whatever
might be held against MackeUer, his rigid honesty
was beyond question. Should there be gold in that
land. Peter would discover it. and if there was not.
no bribe could prevent him from telling the truth.
There was, however, the difficulty that Peter, now
wealthy, would resent being asked to take once more to
mining engineering, and might thus refuse with scorn.
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Stranlcigh pondered a few minutes, wondering,
if he brought about a meeting between Peter and
the Baroness, whether the charm and magnetism
of the gentlewoman would exercise the same influence

on the stem Mackeller that had so effectually led

to his own capture, but he dismissed this as unlikely,

although it might be tried as a last resort.

The Baroness had complained of the dishonesty
she suspected in her Viennese advisers, so Stran-

leigh believed that nothing would advance her own
interests better than enlisting on her behalf the

assistance of a man so blunt and incorruptible as

Mr. Peter Mackeller.

" Ah well," he cried with a sigh, " at worst Peter
can only refuse. I'll ring him up and get yes or no.

and cast the subject from my mind."

His lordship had been thinking of luck favouring
Peter, but he was now to profit by an instance of the
fickle goddess putting in good work for himself,

assisted by the defective nature of the telephone, and
the peculiar construction of the English language.
He unhooked, and placed against his ear, the receiver
of the telephone which stood on the table beside him.

" Give me seven-nought-double-nine City

Ah
! is that Mr. Mackeller's office ? Is Mr. Mackeller

in?
. . . Very good. Would you ask him
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to come to th« 'phone ? ... What ?

The Earl of Stranleigh-Lord Stranleigh-^t-r-a-n-
i-e-i-g-h

. . . thank you. I'U hold the line
"

Now there wiU be given what Stranleigh knew
he said, and supposed that Mackeller heard, and
later will be shown the mistake that arose.

" That you, Peter ? How are you ?
"

" Oh, first-rate. What can I do for you ? "

" I suppose you're pretty busy just now ?
"

" Yes. and shall be for the next month to come."
'' Well. then, ndw's a good time to desert duty

and join me. You always prospered. Peter, when
you linked your fortunes with mine."

" What do you want ?
"

" I have become interested in a mining property
I want you to go right away and examine it."

"Oh.hangitaU. I'vegiven up that sort ofthinglong
ago

!
London is full of excellent mining engineers."

True
;
but they are not Peter MackeUers

"

and then Stranleigh addedunder his breath. "
Thaidc

the Lord
!
" but that injudicious ejaculation did not

go over the wires.

" I'm sorry it is impossible. Stranleigh."
' Nothing is impossible. Peter, when a man has

made up his mind. I always did manage your busi-
ness better than you could yourself; though you
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never had the decency to admit it. Now, I'U
look after it while you're away. In these days
of speedy communications, the journey won't take
you long. This project is an undeveloped gold
mine in Transylvania. It promises the richness
of Midas, and I want to know the truth. You
can then come in with me on the ground floor, if

you think it worth while."

"I thought there weren't any undeveloped
gold-mines in that region. It's been, if anything,
over-prospected, and I'm nearly certain all lands
worth having have been taken up long ago."

" Is that so ? I, of course, know nothing of the
district. StiU, I'll accept all the risk if you'U go."
"I can't promise at the moment. Stranleigh,

but by a curious coincidence, my wife spoke only
this morning about going there. If you'U wait
half an hour. I will get into communication with
her. and should she prove to be of the same mind
I'll take it on."

"Thanks, MackeUer; that's first-rate."

" How long shall you be in ?
"

" If you promise to call, I'll wait here till you
come."

" I'll caU and get particulars if I determine to go
across

;
otherwise I will telephone you. Good-bye."
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Stranleigh hung up the receiver.

" Now, what vagary," said the young man to him-
self, "has struck the beautiful Mrs. Mackeller,

that she should wish to go into the wilds of Tran-

sylvania, practically alongside Roumania ? Ah, I see

;

Vienna is the attraction. She will take up residence

there while Peter investigates the mining property."

When Peter arrived at Stranleigh House, and
learned that for " gold mine " he had understood
" coal mine," and for " Transylvania " " Pennsyl-

vania," he gave an, excellent rendition of a man in a
rage, storming up and down the room, alternating

maledictions upon that useful modem invention, the

telephone, with denunciations of Stranleigh's defec-

tive articulation. His lordship smiled apprecia-

tively at the outbreak, but at last cahned Peter,

and wrung from him a reluctant consent.

To Transylvania, therefore, Peter Mackeller went,

and reported that the estate was the most promising

gold property he had ever examined. Stranleigh

put the forming of the company into the hands
of his City business men, with a result that his

lordship's name on the prospectus caused the

capital to be subscribed about ten times over.

There was paid to the Baroness one hundred thousand

pounds in cash, after she had signed the necessary
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documents, which conveyed the Transylvanian
property to the English company.

This final stage of the business was accomplished
at the Austrian Embassy, under the auspices of
that clever secretary. Lieutenant Grunwald, a
nephew of Count Hammerstein, the Ambassador.
DisgrunUed Peter refused to join the company in
any capacity, apd so Stranleigh's wish that he
should manage the mining fell through. He
then determined to wait for a month until his
efficient young man from Brazil, for whom he cabled,
could get across, and this delay turned out. in the
circumstances, to be a blessing m disguise.

One morning Stranleigh opened his newspaper
and read with dismay the following item :—

" DEATH OF THE BARONESS VON ARRENFELS."
" We deeply regret to state that last night, at

Brighton, there died Baroness von Arrenfek, only
daughter of the late Baron vca \rrenfels, of Vienna
and Tyrol. About six months ago she was ordered
by her physicians to Brighton, in the hope that the
bracing air of that resort might cure an anamic
disorder that had kept her bedridden for more
than a year. To the regret of her many friends,

this hope has proved fallacious. The Baroness,

u
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who was only twenty-four years of age, leaves many
estates ancj great wealth, which now pass to a

distant relative. General Goetz, of the Emperor's

Staff in Vienna."

Stranleigh put the newspaper in his pocket,

asked Blake to bring him all the letters and docu-

ments pertaining to the Baroness, drove to the

Austrian Embassy, and sent in his can! to the

Ambassador. He found the Count very much
perturbed about the death of the young lady.

" I cannot imagine," he said, " why she had been

here for six months without ever communicating

with me, for her father was one of my oldest friends."

He was stai more astonished when Stranleigh

showed him letters purx)orting to be his own, relating

to the Baroness.

" These," he said, " were written by my secretary,

Lieutenant Grunwald. I knew nothing of them."
" Could I see your secretary ? " asked Stranleigh.

A shade of annoyance passed over the Ambas-
sador's face.

" I regret to say that you cannot. The lieutenant

is a nephew of mine, and I have been very patient

with him, giving him every opportunity for advance-

ment, but a short time since he left me, and has
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gone to Paris, where he has many friends. His
only explanation was that a legacy of a hundred thou-
sand pounds had come to him, and he was tired

of office routine. The new secretary finds his affairs

in a state of great confusion, and we are now engaged
in disentangling them."

" A hundred thousand pounds !
" echoed Stran-

leigh, his brows contracting.

"Yes. The lieutenant, I am sorry to say, is

rather wild, and a confirmed gambler. I'm afraid

the money won't last him long in Paris. Still," con-
cluded the Ambassador with a sigh," Gustav is not too
scrupulous, and generally wins more than he loses."

" We will say no more of him for the present,"

remarked Stranleigh, " but there is one other piece
of information I should L' r obtain. Was there
in attendance on the Baront , since she came to

England, a tall, elegantly formed, and very beautiful

young woman, who speaks English to perfection ?
"

Count Hammerstein gazed searchingly at the
young man, an expression of trouble on his face.

After a long pause the Ambassador said

:

" Why do you ask that question ?
"

"There is such a person, then? I'll tell you
why I ask the question when I have received such

particulars about her as you may be willing to give."

-
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" You refer undoubtedly to Fraulein Seidel. She
is the daughter of a peasant, and I sometimes think

possesses the cunning and cupidity of a peasant,

although she was taken up when only five or six

years old by the mother of the late Baroness, as a
companion for her daughter. She was educated
with that daughter, and treated throughout like

one of the family. During the last years of the

Baron's life she developed a very acute business

talent, and devoted much of her time to helping

him m a secretarial capacity. The last time I saw
the Baron in reldtion to his affairs, it was quite

evident to me that she knew more about them than
he did

; a dangerously clever person, I should say."

. " Was Miss Seidel acquainted with your nephew,
the secretary ?

"

Again the Count looked worried.

" I should like to know your reason for that

enquiry," he said.

"Because it was assuredly Miss Seidel who
called upon me in the guise of the Baroness, and
I received her, after questioning your secretary

regarding the genuineness of your letter of intro-

duction. I received every assurance from this

Embassy that the lady was what she purported to

be. As a consequence I purchased a Transylvania
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estate alleged to be hers, and here are the papers she

signed at this Embassy. I paid the very consider-

able sum of one hundred thousand pounds which,
by an odd coincidence, is the amount bequeathed
to your nephew."

" Oh, good God ! good God !
" cried the Ambas-

sador, rising and clasping his hands over his brow
as he walked up and down the room. "This is

terrible 1 As bad as cheating at cards. But what
you say explains everything."

" Explains what, my loni Count ?
"

"The letters my wretched nephew left behind
him in his carelessness. Letters from this woman,
recently written, indicating that he had promised
to marry her, and asking fulfihnent of his word.
After all I have done for him ! This means my
disgrace and ruin."

Stranleigh's deep sympathy with the honest old

man in his distress was evident.

" Not so, my lord Count. May I beg you to sit

down again ? We must avoid publicity, and then
I ask you to leave the disentanglement to me. Do
you happen to know General Goetz, heir to the

Arrenfels estate ?
"

" I know him very well indeed. He is a valued
friend of mine."
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" A good man ? One who would not take advan-
tage of a fellow creatore in a crisis ?

"

" One of the best ; a Viennese gentleman. lean
give him no higher praise."

" Then, with your own hand write me a letter of

introduction to him. I leave for Vienna to-night."

When this letter was pre; 3nted Stranleigh rose,

thanked the Count not only for the epistle, but
for the reception accorded him, and the explanation

so freely given. One would think, to listen to the
young man, that the Ambassador had conferred

on him a great obligation, mstead of being the

primary cause of a serious loss.

" I think." said his lordship, " that I understand
the situation, and can deal with it, avoiding publicity

of any sort. There is just one crucial point in any
question, and in this case it is the securing legal

possession of the property the company supposed
itself buying. With such a man as you descnl>e

General Goetz to be, I am unlikely to meet any
difficulty, therefore I hope you will not allow my
vbit to disturb you further."

The old man's emotions did not allow him to

speak, but he wrung the hand of his visitor with

thankfulness.

Lord Stranleigh took the nine o'clock train that
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evening from Charing Cross to Dover. The train
was but sparsely occupied, and in passing along it to
find an empty compartment, he caught sight ofa lady
dressed in deep mourning, whom he instantly recog-

nised, in spite of the fact that she was heavily veUed.
After a moment's hesitation (there was Uttle time to
make up his mind, for the guard was already waving
his green flag) he opened the door and stepped ini

"I hope you will pardon my intrusion. Miss
Seidel, but I think, perhaps, you wiU admit that you
owe me a word or two of explanation."

" I owe you much more than that, my lord, but
I possess nothing with which to repay you."
" The conversation which you permit will do that.

I merely wish to know if my surmises are correct.

I may be doing an injustice m my thoughts to a
person whom I will not name."

" You mean me ? Whatever your thoughts are,

I well deserve them."

" No ; I did not mean you."

" You cannot think too badly of me. I have lied,

I have cheated, I have forged, I have stolen. There
is little that is wicked left for me to do. My punish-
ment may be inadequate, but it is grievous enough. I

am deserted,! am penniless, I am out of employment."
" Oh, these things can be remedied. Now, let's
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get over the disagreeable part of this at once. Did
you give the money to Lieutenant GrunwaU ?

"

" Yes."

" AD of it ?
"

" Every penny."

" And he deserted you, after promising marriage ?

"

" Yes ; and wrote me a brutal letter."

" I take it that he originated the plan for obtaining

the money ?

"

" Yes
; and arranged it so that I alone must bear

the brunt. He can prove that he merely borrowed
it from me, not knowing its source."

" He is a thorough-paced scoundrel I

"

" f am now on my way to Vienna to give myself

up to the police and make confession."

" You will do nothing of the sort."

" Why not ?
"

"Because I forbid it. Furthermore, to show
that you are not bereft of friends, I shall proceed

direct from Vienna to Paris, seek out this man.
challenge him, fight him, and kiU him, if I can."
" Oh, no, no, no, no !

" cried the girl, for the

first time some animation coming into her voice.

" Why not ?
"

" Because—because I love him."

" You can't possibly love him now !
" exclaimed

Stranleigh, with indignation.
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The girl made no answer, but began to cry.

" Do you mean to say you would marry Lieutenant
Grunwald if he askod you ?

"

" Yes," she murmured. " When a woman is really

in love, all pride forsakes her."

Stranleigh sat back in his comer, too angry and dis-

gusted to carry on further conversation. Another in-

stance, he said to himself, proving that he did not com.
prehend women, and he quoted inaudibly the lines—

" • You smiled and spoke and I believed,
By every word and smile deceived.
Yet let not this last wish be vain.
Deceive, deceive me once again.'

"

" Are you now on your way to Paris ? " she asked
timidly.

" No
;

to Vienna. I must see General Goetz at

once. The Ambassador gave me a letter."

" Ah, I understand," she whispered. Again, after

a long silence, she spoke :
" You go from Vienna

to Paris ?
"

"Yes; but I shall not challenge Lieutenant

Grunwald."

" May I tell you something of that Transylvania
estate ? Would you believe me if I did ?

"

" I will believe anything you say."

" You saw in the newspapers this morning that
the Baroness is dead ?

"
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"A week ««o I knew that the end WM not far
on. I telegraphed to her relatives hi Aurtria two
womo, who do not hiherit the e«Utet. but' wiU
doubtfeM benefit finandUly, for Ae wa. not poor
as I told you. They arrived two days ago, and I,'

r°* "' "" '"*'«* »»«• *«» dismissed. I had
devoted my whole life to the Baroness, which was
only my duty, for her father and mother, and sheh^W have been both kind and genemu, to me.
The Transylvama «iute was not faherited by her
father, but purchased by him, because of ito mineral
propert,«. She had never seen it. and cared
noUung or the prospects that had interested her

other thmgs, tabulating the report, of the engineem
and arranging an the paper, concerning it. I spoke
about it, potential wealth so oft«, that one^y
the Barones, sarf die wouM We it to me, thatbang the only property die could bequeath Iknow she intended to do this, and perhaps she ha,done*,. I truly hope rfie has, but fear not. becau«

to fad I th«efo« m a mea«»e, you see. regaried
«us a, my own. Unluckily. I told Lieutenant
Gnmwald. and he persuaded me to treat it a, my
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own. which led me into this horrible entanglement
of deceit and fraud."

" Well. weD
; we wifl talk no more about it.

I am much dbtretsed that I should have forced this

painful conversation upon you."
" Do you believe me ?

"

" Of course I do."

General Goetz, now Baron von Arrenfels, received
the young man with charming politeness and
cordiality, and when Stranldgh explained the pur-
pose of his visit a shade of disappointment came over
the Baron's face.

" I am very sorry." he said. " you did not tele-

graph me before leaving London, then I might have
saved you a journey to Vienna."

" What !

" cried Stranleigh in alarm, " has the
property akeady been sold ?

"

"No; it does not belong to me. It was be-
queathed by the Baroness to her attendant.
Fraulein Seidel. You see, for some time I have
been aware of the contents of the will made by
the Baroness. She instructed her men of business
to give me a copy."

When his lordship left for Paris he was a hundred
thousand pounds richer than he had supposed
himself to be when he quitted London.
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At the very aristocratic club of Henri Quatre
in Paris, famous for its high play, Lord Stranleigh"
had the advantage of an introduction to Lieutenant
Grunwald. of Austria, enjoying the temporary
celebrity of being the most fortunate gambler that
the Club then contained.

Stranleigh laughed when chaUenged to play.
" No." he said, " I never venture, because all games

of cards are unknown to me. Besides, I shouldn't
care to play for the piffling stakes indulged in at the
Henri Quatre. To labour at dealing out cards, to wait
patiently for the result, and then win only three or
four thousand pounds, what's the use of it ? It is

merely hard work without adequate recompense."
His audience laughed at this. Immense fortunes

had been lost and won at the tables of the Henri
Quatre ever since the time of that merry monarch.
"I think," said the Lieutenant, "we can play

high enough to suit even you. There are other
games besides those of cards."

" Will you play a game so simple that even a
fool hke myself can understand it ?

"

" Certainly
! Play anything, so long as there's

money at the end of it."

" Right you are !
" exclaimed Stranleigh. " Now,

here's a pack face downwards on the table between
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us. Venture any sum you like, and I'U cover it.

We each lift a pile of cards from the top. and the man
with the highest card takes the lucre. Then the man
who loses puts up enough to cover the united stakes.

Some outsider shuffles the pack, and the game] thus
proceeds until one or the other of us is cleaned out."

" Agreed." said the Lieutenant, placing on the
table a hundred and twenty-five thousand francs in

French bank-notes. Stranleigh took out a pocket-

book, and selected five Bank of England notes for

a thousand pounds each, hrowing them down.
The Lieutenant pulled a three of spades, and Stran-

leigh a queen of hearts. The money passed over
to his lordship's side.

" Ten thousand pounds, Lieutenant."

The Lieutenant compressed his lips, but produced
the amount. This time he drew an ace. and Stran-

leigh a king, and twenty thousand pounds lay

heaped before the officer. Stranleigh cahnly put
down twenty Bank of England notes, and won.

" Damn it all !
" cried the Lieutenant. " I don't

carry the Bank of France in my pocket. Will you
accept my I.O.U. ?

"

"No," laughed Stranleigh. "I belong to a
country of tradesmen, and like to do business on
a cash basis. But fortunately the day is early.
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We have reliable servants in this Club. Send a

message to your bank. As a military man, you

know when to bring up reinforcements."

The messenger was sent, and when he returned the

play went on,until threehundred and twenty thousand

pounds were shoved across the table to Lord Stran>

leigh. Perspiration was pouringdown the Lieutenant's

face. He trembled with anger as he rose to his feet.

" I appeal to the Club !
" he vociferated. " This is

villainously unfair. Lord Stranleigh has come here

prepared to crush me with the weight of money. He
comes as a banker, not as a gentleman."

" Really, Lieutenant," put in the Due d'Archam-

bault, " if you have any complaint, it should be

referred to the Conmiittee, and not made a matter of

brawling in the Club."

"Oh!" protested Stranleigh, "there's nothing

here for the Committee to decide. You all saw that

I entered this contest only after being repeatedly

challenged. This money is mine by the rules of the

game, and my possession of it cannot be questioned.

The game is as simple as A.B.C., and was explained

thoroughly to the Lieutenant before he began."

" That's true," murmured several of the members.

" I demand to know how much money Lord

Stranleigh brought into this Club. I declare that
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a search will show his pockets full of English bank-

notes ; the flimsies that have ever been the curse

of Europe."

" You have no right to make such a demand.

However, as a matter of fact, I have less than a

hundred pounds left. Here they are. I regret

that luck has been against you. Lieutenant, but if

you had won the last hazard, I should have occupied

the position in which you now find yourself, namely,

I should be compelled to send to my bank for more

money. Of course I did not anticipate any trouble.

I never had the pleasure of meeting the Lieutenant

before. But let us hi^ve no disagreement."

" Easy to say that," growled the Lieutenant,

" with three hundred and twenty thousand pounds

in your grip."

" But I shall now propose to release my grip, unless

any man here says the money was won unfairly."

" No one asserts that," said the Due d'Archam-

bault.

" Very well. Lieutenant. We are here, as it were,

two foreigners, Austrian and English, in the most

gallant country in the world. I make a sporting

offer that will appeal to this gallantry. But first

let me ask you : Are you a married man ?
"

" No," replied the Lieutenant.
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" Neither am I. Now, you select a wife for me,^
and ITl select a wife for you. Whichever of us*^

marries first, this money forms at least part of his
wife's dowry. Jntil one or other of us manies. the
money lies in trust in custody of this Club."
There was great cheering at this proposition,

while Lieutenant Grunwald made no answer, but
glared across the table at the genial Stranleigh.

"I call that a munificent offer." approved the
Due, " when you remember that the money belongs
entirely, unquestionably to Loni Stranleigh."

^^

" No matter for that." declared his lordship. .

" Now, Lieutenant, name the lady."

The Lieutenant, with a scowl, said—
" I name the Princess Azelie of Austria."

Stranleigh laughed.

" You see, gentlemen, how clever he is ? He has
beaten me in this contest of wits. The lady in
question," Stranleigh bowed deeply, "from the
proudest Court in Europe, will reject my suit with
scorn, and serve me righ^. I name, as Lieutenant
Grunwald's wife: Fraulein Seidel, of Vienna, with
whom the Lieutenant is already acquainted."

A month later the impounded fortune was claimed
by the Lieutenant, and paid over to his bride.

The End.

London : Wa«d, Lock & Co., Limixbd.
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LADY BARBARITY. 6f.

In !Nove^W^'"!!^ '—" ' ^^^ Barbarity
' would cheer n penimbt



miMD, MWK ft oa'8 fopDLAH nofm

GUY BOOTHBY
THE RACE OP LIFB. 51.

FOR LOVB OP HBR. 51.

THE CRIME OP THE UNDER SEAS. 5^

la •wy iwpeet mort tyiiul oi bk poww?*^ ^^ nnaaam, and to

A BID POR PREfDOM. 51.

with thriiiiB,p«.SyjSS?«i4«^'^a55^
A TWO-POLD INHERITANCE. 5$.

Jurtly appndatiiic * Baron d* BoSwSm^^S*' wooMModed by th*

CONNIE BURT. 5s.

-iS ISShb?:?."
^*'™-"^ -*•««»•«-•. b.^ •«.

THE KIDNAPPED PRESIDENT. 5^

MY STRANGEST CASE. 5^
Tw YoKunu Pon.—." No wock ol Mr Bon*ht»i. -- .hiw appro«eh6d in aUU hto n«r rtocr & «2SSv*.?*5?" *<> » to

tot to &t ri»«t«! on tl»Mn»ti*P' '^^ '•**«^« •**«««» it from

PAREWELL, NIKOLA. 51.

MY INDIAN QUEEN. 51.

LONG UVE THE KING. 5^

-oSis?3"brs?,te^",jif.."«^'*^««» '"• B«"^-

zo



WABD, lOCK A 00.1 wnUR RCIIOH

GUY BOOTHBY-«mrtm,.cl
A PRINCB OP SWniDLBRS. sm,

^ "JAKBR OP NATIONS. 5^

THE RBD RAT'S DAUGHTER, c^

WJAROS THE EGYPTIAN. ^
•tocy." -•« MM woria w stranci and waaderful a lovw

A^»S THE WORLD FOR A WIFE. sm.

THE LUST OF HATE. 51.

Mm md 'Tb. l^^^aSJ?!? "»*«**«*«»* draauUe iaterat let

TO FASCINATION OF THE KINO. SM.

lli.iant'i.oo.5tii?bStoyttr£Sk>*' Xh. Fa«rfiiation ol

DR. NIKOLA. 5i.

^^

TM BEAUTIFUL WHITE DEVIL, o.
w«»«bly aak lor."^^* ^"^ •Wtliig nmaaoe no man oooU
A BID FOR FORTUNE. 51.

aovd ci vHtylm,'' Tha moat oclgiaal

U



WARD, lOCK A 00.1 POfOLAR ncnOR

,„
GUY BOOTHBY-.eofiliiia«/ '

"

IMSTRANGB COMPANY. 5^
^"""^"•^

TI» MARRIACa OF SSffitS^

._***; ''^' IrAiDMr In Tn N>w Yom That—"Mr Rn«*i.h. —

THB MAN OP TH2 CRAG. 51.

WHBH .ASS"^^i MARCHMOffT

BY Sfi^ OP LOVE. te.

Tta QUBBN'S ADVOCATE. 6t.

A COURIER OP FORTUNE. 6t.

Br WIT OP wmuN. <t.

MTSB CAUSE OF FRBBDOlir 6..

THE mT^nSSEHIsTSr' "^"^"«^"



WAHD, LOCK A QM POTOLAR ncnOR

JOSEPH HOCiaNG

ROGER TREWINION ir^^^'*^'^"^ "«»«••

with the hMt, a ttxoam UmbitSLt «i«S? J"?™*" «« itindfacth

THE COBIING OF THE KING. « 6d

tbatnaoo." '™™'««^ «Mo " ww to b« on. o« th* iSwrStaS

GREATER LOVE. 33. 6d.

loo, with tKt ftSTfe,^??**^" »•*«* •tory to ititSdto tSTSS
LEST WE FORGET. 3*. 6d.

•wittDf thiMt of GMdiner md BomSJ " wcelhot pietan ol th»

AND SHALL TRELAWNBY DIB? 3,. 6d.

amenOn doM not moo iSS?* * •'"***'' Hodda«'i eiaj ttylo of

" W-SS^'SJ?^ MYSTERY. 3., 6d.
«o.mt^^SSJl far'oSrjSSeT"^ -tory ol oooalt tafa-

^T^i^ • A ROMANCE. 3t. 6d.

P(obl«BH of tk« d«y!»^ ^^* • «•»'»"»• lnt«r«t in tht deeper

13



6d.
tatentt " * • AV

JOSEPH
IHB MDNK OP „
ry?^UiidhMn—iv^«•* d ». Hoeldnc'i.''

TIB PURPLE ROBB. jt. 6i.

•iSieimJ^iliSSf ffi^rii!]te"1i* th.iKm.rful
d«« with «lSh3Sar5L2i^ ^^°''*^'***»^^

THB aCARLHT WOMAN, js. 6d.

ALL jL*^,r^'^^^^^^ALL MBN MfB LIARS. 31. fid.

•nd monb of our nuat proniiing Smhood." ^* "*
ML PENGELLY: AN OUTCAST. 3^ 6d.

: ilM n>pe«i. and tlte nm -"^iS^.f
tlB STORY OP ANDREW PAIRPAX. «. fid.

*• with fne^ taoadtowSSr witwT J?^ !^ cbMneten an

TRB BIRTHRIGIIT. jk «d.

Doyto or Mr. Stanley Wevmai?5 »« the pan d Sir Conan

MISTRESS NANCY MOLESWORTH. 3^ fid.

*lp « wen a. fa Inu.Sl&TSSS'^'JiSt^ffi:!!?'^^^
HELDS OF FAIR RENOWN. 3^ fid.

i^^^'T,a^S^-t;j^^'^ 'H-p:?««-'» • work Which
•I tha moat biS.fflL^S.'reStfc.i." ^^*«* «• «»**«^



WMp, iMx » cg-i ronuM nonm

CMBD."^^ CONNOR LEIGHTON
. WuxBui Daily Pxiaa.—" tii* .*,._ t <.

ia i«eh the d«crii^«n«.»i^f^ i* ^•nniac with graphic btfOAmk

TOT VOURSHU. m HER PLACB. 6^

AN BYE^R AN kST fa
^*^* *"'* -xcit^t."

"''**"'

^« FtirCHLXY Prsss.—" We nr^H..* . —.a
"to"„" certJ3fd;,erv2. it?^^*** ' «^* "««" «« ' An B,. fcr

CHARLES a D. ROBERTS
»«« «^ NATURE BOOKS
^.S?^ HLP^ WATER. 6s.

KINGS IN EXILE. 6$.

the wild b«^5t£^*i,JfJ^*S?ir« •'^'^ oft« «dTBntawd amoof
future. It is an edncat^ MtTfA-^ we hope to do so many timet to thf

''515HBOURS WKNOWN?^2r^
tk.«i.pn«leo« l«rt iea'^'tSerStTtoSi'J^^



WOD, LOCK A OaV FOPOLAR nOBOV

L. a MOBERLY
HSART OP GOLD. 6«.

•S^^j^'^Ajnwmaifiyviut oat m glen olcoi^SS^
MoUriT'atplMdid aad snccmfnl book."

i-m^w
A WAIF OP DESTINY. 6a.
SimMirTnin^" A aiiitaUrlr intenitiag book. abMitiMly tbiiUu

III THB BALANCB. 6t.
»• ^^ «»•

TkB LABof Faut^-Omtol ttw moit hlwwilin of afl

BltOMolliOfk

JOY. te.

T^^^ZJ^^'^^^^t" Wo could wUi that t

HOPB» MY WIPB. 6t.
Tn GsanswrnA*^** IOm Ifoborly fatteratiww modi fah«^o.

DIANA. ST
„ Tn SoemiAM.—"So eltMrir hndhd m to kMB te
ttvafyanditimuLUinf: aad tho book eanaot fafl to^MSDAM—AND ANOTHER. "^"«»«"" «•*•-!•

Tbb Daut Nsws.—" Ifwt bo oouidand MO <rf tL«

ANGELA'S mSrRUiSb. 6^^
fada^toaotoaly ovldmt tram a pera^oi mom oflS Ion

THE SIN OP ALISON DBRING. uT^

A Very doCwtpul ezpbriiibnt. 6§,

z6

tpack%

!?•






